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Remy free on bond after guilty verdict
Sentence o f 15 years not long enough to deny hail

BY JEFF LANGLEY Remy and his lawyer, James Fling the courthouse the night of the assault

CONVICTED—Loyd Dean Remy, who was found guilty on a 
charge of burglary with intent to commit sexual assault, is 
shown during his arraignment in March of 1984 Remy, who is 
free on appeal bond, has shaved off his whiskers since this 
photo was taken, but still has a moustache

Texans^ views

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

If the court is right, watch out for 
Loyd Dean Remy,

He's a rapist, according to a 
g u ilty  v e rd ic t  pronounced 
Wednesday, but he was set free on 
bond minutes later because of a 
j u d g e ' s  a p p a r e n t  
misunderstanding of the law

After reviewing exhibits for 
about 20 minutes, 31st District 
Judge Grainger Mcllhany, found 
Remy, 23, guilty on a charge of 
burglary with intent to commit 
sexual assault Judge Mcllhany 
s e n te n c e d  th e  c o n v ic te d  
burglar-rapist to 15 years in prison.

Based on his rem arks in 
pronouncing the sentence, it 
appeared that the judge intended 
that Remy — who, pending the 
trial, was free on bond — be placed 
t 'hind bars immediately. The 
judge ordered the bailiff, a 
sheriff's deputy, to take the guilty 
man into custody pending his 
transfer to the Texas Department 
of C orrections to serve his 
sentence

After ordering the defendant's 
incarceration, Mcllhany instructed

Remy and his lawyer, James Fling 
of Shamrock, of the right to appeal 
the verdict and sentence 

Fling stood up and said he was 
announcing "in open court" the 
defendant's intention to appeal 
The lawyer asked that Remy 
remain free during the appeal and 
to continue his $7,500 bond 

The judge told the lawyer that 
the law wouldn't allow Remy's 
release on an appeal bond because 
of the length of the sentence Fling 
responded that the law prohibits 
release in an appeal of a sentence 
of “more than" 15 years 

Mcllhany asked prosecutor 
David Hamilton whether Fling was 
right oh the point of law The 
prosecutor acknowledged that he 
was, remarking that it would take 
a sentence of "15 years and one 
day" to automatically deny the 
requested bond

The judge then consented to 
allow the convicted rapist's bond to 
continue during the appeal 

A jubilant and grinning Remy 
bounded out of the courtroom and 
huddled in the hallway with his 
family and friends. The group then 
walk^ down the stairs and out of

the courthouse 
While the judge had doubts about 

the law on an appeal bond, he 
wasn't uncertain about Remy's 
guilt in breaking into a teenage 
housewife's Pampa home and 
sexually assaulting her for about 
four hours

After closing arguments in the 
two-day trial in which Remy 
waived his right to a trial by jury, 
the judge ordered a recess at 3 p.m 
W ednesday . He asked for 
photographs of footprints leading 
from the victim's home to Remy's 
home and for reports from the 
Department of Public Safety crime 
lab. The judge told the parties to 
return in 20 minutes to hear his 
ruling.

Mc l l h a n y  r e j e c t e d  the 
defendant's testimony denying the 
crime and the “alibi" testimony of 
Remy's family and friends

"I wasn't there I didn't do it, " 
the man said of the March 28 
assault in the lone woman's home 

Remy and defense witnesses 
Kenneth Addington and Alan and 
Janet Jenkins said they were all 
involved in watching a pool 
tournament at the Nuggett Club on

the night of the assault. The four 
said they were at the lounge until it 
closed at midnight.

Remy said he returned to hia 
home at 1321 E. Foster and 
borrowed his stepfather's car. He 
said he drove to a store to get a can 
of snuff and returned home about 
20 minutes later He said he ate and 
went to bed Remy said he was 
asleep at the time of the assault.

The story was supported by the 
testimony of his stepfather, John 
Whitmarsh Whitmarsh said Remy 
returned home with the car about 
12:50 a m on the night in question. 
He said he is certain of the time, 
“because I keep an eye on the time 
when he uses that c a r"

He said his stepson heated a 
meal on the stove, ate it and went 
to bed. C

The stepdad said he's “positive" 
that Remy went to sleep and never 
left their house again that night.

“I know he was there, because I 
could  h ea r him sn o r in g ,” 
Whitmarsh said. “When he had 
been drinking, you could hear him

See REMY, Page two

Survey shows horse-race betting, lottery, 
Sunday shopping favored by majority

AUSTIN (AP) — Pari-mutuel betting on horse 
races, a state lottery and Sunday shopping all are 
favored by the majority of Texans questioned in a 
new survey, the pollster says.

Pollster George Shipley on Wednesday said his 
survey shows 66 percent support for killing the Blue 
Law that effectively closes most stores on Sundays 
Twenty-six percent of the about 700 people surveyed 
said they like the taw The rest had no opinion 

A similar survey conducted by the Texas Poll at 
Texas A&M University in 1984 showed 70 percent of 
all Texans want the law repealed 

The Shipley survey showed that 55 percent of the 
people questioned favor legalized pari-mutuel 
betting. Thirty-five percent oppose it, and 10 percent 
had no opinion. Such polls have a margin of error of 
about 5 percent, the pollster said 

A state lottery was favored by 57 percent of those 
surveyed. Twenty-seven percent were against it and 
16 percent had no opinion

Sen Ray Farabee, DW ichita Falls, has 
introduced a bill calling for the repeal of the Blue 
Law Several major retailers have organized to push 
for repeal The poll was paid for by Texans for Blue 
Law Repeal Inc . a coalition that includes Joske's, 
Zale Jewelers and Target, Shipley said.

“I'm increasingly convinced that the feeling of an 
overwhelming majority of Texans is that it's time

for a change, " Farabee said at a news conference 
called to release the survey results.

Shipley said there is no information to indicate 
that mom-and-pop stores would be hurt by .repeal 
Small stores have survived in other states that have 
killed the law. according to the pollster

The Texas Automobile Dealers Association, small 
retailers and some rural areas have fought repeal

Shipley said 68 percent of the voters in nine rural 
districts also favored repealing the law.

“Traditionally we've always assumed that rural 
areas are opposed to any change in the Blue Law." 
Farabee said "We now have new information that 
dispels these m yths"

Two-thirds of those surveyed said they see no 
religious basis for closing stores on Sunday

Eighty percent of those surveyed favored some 
revisions to allow more of the restricted items to be 
sold on Sundays. Shipley said The Blue Law 
prohibits the sale of 42 items, including hardware, 
appliances and clothing, on consecutive Saturdays 
and Sundays

Farabee said Texas is among II states which have 
a Blue Law Since 1961. 25 states have repealed the 
law. he said

According to State Comptroller Bob Bullock. 
Texas retailers are losing sales of $270 million 
annually because of the Blue Law
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ANT — Yucca plants, otherwise 
pweed abound in the eastern 

but this one, perched atop a

roadbank by Highway 152 betweeen Pampa and 
Mobeetie caught the eye of staff writer Cathy 
Spaulding

Milk carton 
helps locate
missing teen

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif (AP) 
— The day after a photograph of 
a missing teen-ager appeared on 
thousands of milk cartons, the 
girl who left home two months 
ago rejoined her family with "a 
bunch of hugs and tears. " her 
mother said

Doria Paige Yarbrough, 13, 
was watching television with 
friends in Fresno about 160 miles 
northwest of her family's home in 
Lancaster when she saw a report 
on a dairy's campaign to help 
find missing children, authorities 
said.

Miss  Y a r b r o u g h ,  who 
disappeared Nov 11. was urged 
by the friends to go home and 
called her mother on Tuesday

“1 had pretty much given up," 
her mother. Velma Herman, said 
Wednesday from the Beverly 
H i l l s  o f f i c e  of s t a t e  
Assemblyman Gray Davis Tm 
happy, excited"

“I’m happy to be home." was 
all that Miss Yarbrough would 
say at an afternoon news 
conference

The two did not discuss why the 
teen-ager left home or what she 
has been doing the past two 
nMnths. Ms Herman said

"We haven't really discussed 
anything yet First we're going to 
get settled in Then we’ll discuss 
the who, what, where and when." 
Ms Herman said

M i s s  Y a r b r o u g h ’ s
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Public service carton

d isap p ea ran ce  was widely 
publicized after Alta-Dena dairy 
announced Jan 17 that it would 
place her photo and that of 
another missing girl on their milk 
cartons

T elev ision  s ta tio n s  and 
newspapers ran pictures of the 
cartons, which began appearing 
on store shelves Monday, and 
Doria called home 1\jesday after 
watching a television report on 
the campaign.

"I think what particularly 
motivated her was the statement 
that her mother loved her and 
wanted her home,” said Davis, 
who suggested the campaign 
with Los Angeles County Sheriff 
Sherman Block

Despite concessional opposition

President defends aid to Nicaragua
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  

President Reagan says the United 
States must continue supporting 
an t i - g o v e r n m en t  reb e ls  in 
Nicaragua, but that it would be 
very difficult to provide money 
openly because that could be 
"considered acts of war "

Reagan expressed his views 
Wednesday amid new warnings 
that Congress will turn down any 
request for additional secret aid for 
the rebels battling Nicaragua's 
Sandinista government

"The covert aid situation. I 
su spec t .  IS not a v iable 
proposition. " Sen Richard Luger. 
R-Ind , chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, said 
in a spieech at the National Press 
Club

Reagan, who gave the first 
interview of his second term 
Wednesday to The Associated 
Press, also revealed that he has 
proposed Geneva as the setting for 
a new round of nuclear arms 
control talks with the Soviet Union.

beginning early in March He said 
there has been no reply yet from 
the Kremlin

"Obviously, if there is some 
reason that's not satisfactory to 
them, we’ll continue trying to find 
a date. " the president said

He noted that Moscow and 
Washington agreed to try to fix a 
time and a place for the talks 
within a month of Secretary of 
State George P Shultz’ meeting 
Jan 7-8 with Soviet Foreign

Minister Andrei Gromyko “We're 
still in that single month," Reagan 
said, "so I don't think that this is 
much foot-dragging "

Congress imposed a ban on 
additional secret aid to Nicaragua 
last October until Feb 28 A 
number of lawmakers, including 
Sen David Durenberger. R-Minn., 
c h a u m a n  of th e  S e n a t e  
Intelligence Committee, have said 
the United States should fund the 
rebels openly instead of with secret 
funds

Boulter happy with budget panel spot
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Texas six-pack of 

new Republican congressmen were batting a 
thousand in getting  the commit tee  
assignments they wanted, according to 
unofficial lists released so far today

The Republicans' Executive Committee on 
Committees was scheduled to finish the 
committee assignments process this afternoon 
and release a final list There still could be 
some shuffling and the assignments must be 
ratified by the full House Republican 
membertliip, but Texas' GOP freshmen were 
confident their assignments would hold

Amarillo Congressman Beau Boulter was 
selected as the only GOP freshman on the 
prestigious House Budget Committee and said 
he was “pretty darn happy.”

“I was sent up here to cut federal spending 
and uke a shovel and start digging in and this 
gives me an opportunity to do so," Boulter said 
today I

Wharton's Mac Sweeney was also the only

Republican freshman appointed to the 
Texas-crucial Armed Services Committee, and 
Lubbock's Larry Combest made it onto the 
a 11-import a nt-f or-his-district Agriculture 
Committee

“I was very fortunate to be the only 
freshman appointed to Armed Services," said 
Sweeney, who credited his selection to 
"persuasive arguments that we ought to have a 

Texan on the Armed Services Committee, " 
especially since the loss of Texan John Tower 
as Armed Services chairman in the Senate. 
Tower did not run for re-election last year.

Joe Barton of Ennis won seats on Science and 
Technology and Interior, two of his three top 

'choices, said his press secretary, Glenn 
Griffin He had wanted Energy and 
Commerce, but that's the way it goes, " 
Griffin said

Denton's Richard Armey said he got his 
“first and third" choices in seats on Education 
and Labor and the Government Operations 
Committee

Sugar Land Rep Tom DeLay, who serves on 
the Committee on Committees, won a seat on 
his first choice, the Public Works Committee, 
and also was assigned to Interior

Members might or might not get a second 
committee assignment, depending on the slots 
available and the importance of their primary 
committee

Democrats  were appointed to their 
committees Tuesday Texas' only freshman 
Democrat. Albert Bustamante of San Antonio, 
was assigned to Armed Services and 
Government Operations Ron Coleman of El 
Paso won a seat on Appropriations, and 
Marlin's Marvin Leath won a coveted slot on 
the Budget Committee.

Newly elected Texas Republican Sen. PWl 
Gramm was still waiting today for his 
committee assignments The Senate selection 
panel had no meeting scheduled for today, so 
Gramm probably wouldn't find out until 
Friday or Monday, said Gramm preat 
secretary Larry Neal. i
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COTTRELL. Nettie — 2 p m ,  Carm ichael 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries
JOHN HENRY MASON

Graveside services for John Henry Mason, infant 
son of Mr and Mrs Ervin Dwayne Mason, will be 
at 10 a m Saturday in Fairview Cemetery Rick 
Jamieson, minister of the Central Church of Christ, 
will officiate

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home.

The infant was stillborn at 11; IS a m Wednesday
Survivors in addition to his parents include a 

brother. Ervin Dwayne Mason, J r . . and two sisters, 
Jennifer Louise Mason and Melanie Diane Mason, 
all of the home; and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W Mason and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams, ail of 
Pampa

minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlstlMt
Elmo Jeffers, Pampa 
Roy Brown, Lefors 
Geneva S chroeder, 

Pampa
Vaiorie Hahn, Pampa 
Louise Eeslie, Pampa 
B e r n i c e  H e f l e y ,  

Mobeetie
A l l a n  T h o m p s o n ,  

Pampa
Mary Cottom, Pampa 
Sherry Thacker, Lefors 
G w i n n e t t e  Kilgo,  

Pampa
Juanita Russell, Miami 
H a z e l  C h a p m a n ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

Cher i  Bowels and 
infant. Pampa 

M argaret Broadbent, 
Pampa

Darrell Cash. Pampa 
Wanda Cooper, Pampa 
Lillie Fulton. Pampa

Velma Heil, Pampa 
Diane Lindsey, Pampa 
Maycell McGee, Miami 
Marie Rice. Pampa 
M a r y  V a n z a n d t ,  

Clarendon
F r e e d a  W h i t so n ,  

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Andrew Underwood, 

Wheeler
Gloria Salyer, Wheeler 
S u s i e  G i l l e s p i e .  

Shamrock
J e r o m e  A d k i n s ,  

Shamrock
Pat Pallant, Shamrock

Dismissals
C o o l e r  B a r n e t t  

Shamrock
A n i t a  M a r t i n  

Shamrock
G.A. Montgomery 

Wellington
Ann U n d e r w o o d  

Wellington

The Pampa Police Department reported six 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.
WEDNESDAY, January 23

11:40 am . — A 1967 Oldsmobile, driven by 
Annette Louise Watie, 421 Elm, struck a legally - 
parked 1979 Ford in the 100 block of North Cuyler. 
Watie was cited for failure to leave identification at 
the scene of an accident and an improper start from 
a parked position.

11:47 a m. — A 1981 Chevrolet, driven by Paul 
Wesley Simpson, 1927 Evergreen, collided with a 
1975 Chevrolet, driven by James Edwin Wheat, 737 
Maple, in the parking lot of Pampa High School. No 
citations were issued.

11 :S0 a m. — A 1979 Ford, driven by Steven Lynza 
Goldsmith. 619 Carr, struck a legally - parked 1982 
Chevrolet in a parking lot at 525 W Brown No 
citations were issued

4:40 p.m. — A 1978 Chevrolet pickup, driven by 
Floyd Lamke, 308 N. Christy, collided with a 1977 
Buick, driven by Dewey Allen, 1301 Rham, at 1200 
Rham. Lamke was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way.

6:35 p.m. — A 1978 Ford, driven by Richard Short, 
411 N Starkweather, collided with a 1985 Jeep, 
driven by Lynna Melius, 401 Red Deer, at 100 E 
Francis Short was cited for following too closely

6:58 pm  — A 1979 Ford, driven by James 
Robinson, 1141 Finley, struck a curb and a tree, 
then overturned in the 700 block of South Barnes. 
Two passengers in Robinson's vehicle were taken to 
Coronado Community Hospital by Pampa Medical 
Services. Robinson was cited for unsafe change in 
direction of travel and failure to show proof of 
liability insurance

p o l i c e  r e p o r t
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 29 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at7a.m  today.

Brenda Sue Fortner. 613 Magnolia, reported 
criminal trespass at her residence.

Janet Jenkins, 3121̂  N. Wells, reported a 
burglary of her residence 

Judy M. Hill. 504 N. Zimmers, reported she was 
assaulted at her residence. Hill said the suspect 
struck her in the head twice and remarked. "You 
shouldn't have sent him."

Pampa police reported a suspect possessed 
marijuana. The suspect reportedly said, "1 smoke 
it to control my blood sugar "

Joseph Allen Smith, address unavailable, 
reported a burglary at Johnson's Trailer Park. No 
15

Johnson's Home Furnishings, 201 N. Cuyler, 
reported an alleged theft at 828 S Somerville 

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, January 23 

James S. Robinson. 35, 1141 Finley, in connection 
with charges of driving under the influence of an 
intoxicating drug, possession of marijuana, unsafe 
change in direction of travel and Department of 
Public Safety traffic warrants.
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Remy convicted. Contiaued from Page one

snore all over that house"
The man conceded under 

cross-examination that he never 
actually saw Remy asleep in the 
bed He also said he wouldn't lie for 
his stepson and hadn't discussed 
the case with Remy. He said his 
wife's son couldn't have raped the 
woman

"He couldn't have been there 
I'm positive." Whitmarsh said 

R em y 's  m o t h e r ,  Sandra  
Whitmarsh, gave testimony to 
explain the shortened nylon 
stocking that police found beside 
Remy's bed Mrs Whitmarsh said 
she uses stockings to make 
Cabbage Patch type dolls She 
conceded that she didn't tell police 
about the hobby before the trial 

The mother said she can't be 
sure by her "own personal 
knowledge" that her son is 
innocent of the charge 

But asked by Fling whether she 
thinks her son is guilty, she replied.

Not really "
Police searched the family's 

home hours after the assault 
Officers testified they followed 
footprints from the victim's Lowry 
Street residence for about two and 
a half blocks along the muddy dirt 
street and up to Remy 's home 

Other evidence against the 
defendant included head and pubic 
hair found on the victim's bedding, 
which reasonably  matched 
samples taken under court order 
from Remy, according to a state's 
expert witness

The victim's identification of the 
man was the most damaging 
testimony The woman said she 
invited Remy, an "acquaintance " 
into her home earlier that night but 
asked him to leave when he offered 
her 840 for sex

About a half hour later. Remy 
returned but had covered his face 
with the nylon stocking and wore 
tube socks over his hands, she said 
The intruder barged into her home 
when she opened the front door to 
let out her cat, she said 

The assailant knocked her to the 
floor and tried to rip off her clothes, 
she said She submitted to the 
assault after the man struck her 
and threatened to kill her. the 
victim testified

She said the man sexually 
assaulted her on both the bedroom 
floor and a bed for the next three 
and a half hours During the 
attack, he partially pulled up the

stocking and licked her face, she 
said

The assailant had the worst 
breath she had ever smelled As 
the intruder licked her face, she 
wiped it with her hands The smell 
left on her hands was so putrid that 
it made her sick, the woman 
testified

The victim admitted that she 
initially didn't give Remy's name 
to police or tell them that he had 
been in her home earlier in the

Correction
A news story in Wednesday's 

P a m p a  News incor rect ly  
identified the legal tenant at the 
address of Loyd Dean Remy 
when he was arrested last year.

Officials said the legal tenant 
at 1321 E. Foster was John 
W h i t m a r s h .  T he  s t o r y  
Incorrectly Identified him as 
James Whitmarsh.

The error resulted from an 
incorrect listing of the tenant's 
first name on a motion to 
suppress evidence filed by the 
defense attorney.

The Pampa News regrets any 
Inconvenience that may have 
resulted from the error.

night She testified that she didn't 
tell the police because she was 
afraid her husband would kill 
Remy and wind up in jail 

In final arguments. Hamilton 
said the evidence against Remy 
was overwhelming"

Fling said the case was based on 
the testimony of the victim, "an 
admitted lia r"  He said the judge 
had "no reason" not to believe the 
defense witnesses' testimony.

The prosecutor said the victim 's 
initial failure to identify Remy was 
"reasonable" He said she didn't 

want her husband to know about it 
because of his jealousy Hamilton 
said the rape destroyed the 
woman's marriage 

"She's out of this county because 
of what Loyd Remy did to her." he 
said

After the gui lty verdict .  
Hamilton argued for a sentence of 
40 or 50 years Fling pleaded for the 
" m i n i m u m "  p u n i s h m e n t ,  
probation

High-risk work sites being 
Concealed, Nader maintains

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
consumer lobby founded by Ralph 
N a d e r  s a y s  the  R e a g a n  
administration is withholding the 
names of 250,000 workers who face 
an increased risk of getting cancer 
to protect their employers from 
lawsuits.

"What the administration is 
telling us is that they're much 
more interested in protecting the 
economic interests of companies. . 
than they are >in protecting 
American workers," Dr. Sidney M. 
Wolfe, director of Nader's Public 
Citizen Health Research Group 
told a news conference on 
Wednesday.

Nader and Wolfe sent a letter to 
President Reagan suggesting that 
the administration isn't notifying 
the workers because it wants to 
protect the business community 
from lawsuits.

Reagan "by his speeches ... teils 
us again and again how much he 
loves Am erica." Nader toid 
reporters. "By his actions and 
indifference he tells us again and 
again how much he doesn't care 
about the health and safety of 
American workers."

Shirley Barth, a spokeswoman 
for the Department of Health and 
Human  S erv ices, said the

administration is reluctant to 
immediately undertake a massive 
notification program for fear of 
spreading unnecessary alarm 
among employees who have been 
exposed  to can cer-cau sin g  
chemicals in the workplace.

Ms. Barth said that as part of an 
experim ent, the Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta notified 
workers individually at one 
company in Augusta, Ga., and that 
notiheation projects are being 
considered for several others.

Wolfe,  h o w e v e r ,  sa id  a 
recommendation by CDC for a $4 
million worker identification 
program was not included in the 
budget Reagan sent to Congress for 
fiscal 1985.

Nader and Wolfe filed a request 
under the Freedom of Information 
Act and at their news conference 
released a list naming the 249 
facilities where the 250.000 workers 
were employed.

The National  Institu te  of 
Occupational Safety and Health 
obtained the names of the 250,000 
workers by performing medical 
studies of employee records 
starting in 1972. Mortality rates of 
workers were compared and 
employers were notified when the 
rates were found to be unusually 
high.

According to the figures from 
NIOSH used to compile Nader’s list 
of employers, notification would be 
of direct medical benefit to mores 

■ than 110,900 of the workers at 864 
I work sites because the diseases 
they could contract are treatable.

“There is some suggestion in all 
of this that we are keeping the 
names sec re t,"  said Donald 
Berreth, a spokesman for the CDC 
in Atlanta. "That is not correct. ”

Sharon loses suit
NEW YORK (AP) -  Time 

magazine did not knowingly or 
recklessly publish a false story 
linking Ariel Sharon with a 
massacre of Palestinians, a federal 
court jury decided today. The 
jury's finding after 11 days of 
deliberations ended the former 
Israeli defense minister's $50 
million libel action against Time 
Inc.

With the verdict. Sharon lost his 
libel suit against Time. The panel, 
which had been deliberating since 
Jan. 11, returned its verdict at 
12:lSp.m.EST.

Previously, the jury of four 
women and two men found the 
Time artic le was false and 
defamatory.
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Ws more than just a chat
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By MICHAEL PUTZEL 
AP White House Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 

the president gives an interview, 
it's not just a chat 

Before P res ident  Reagan 
granted the first interview of his 
second term Wednesday to The 
Associated Press, hours of work 
had gone into preparing him for the 
brief session. Of course, his 
interviewers had done their share 
of advance work, too, but the 
resources available to each side 
were hardly comparable 

The day before Reagan was to sit 
down to answer questions, his 
press aides probed for hints of what 
the president would be asked, then 
put together a background paper to 
remind him of administration

AP news analysis
positions on eight or 10 topics they 
thought might be raised.

That paper was among the 
various documents the president 
took with him to study after leaving 
the Oval Office for home in the 
upstairs residential quarters of the 
executive mansion.

On W ednesday  morning,  
presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes and his three deputy press 
secretaries prepared a half-dozen 
questions on domestic issues and a 
similar number on foreign policy 
issues. The four men then joined 
four of Reagan's most senior aides 
in the Oval Office to brief the 
president just before the interview

City briefs

began.
They only missed two or three of 

the topics on which the president 
was about to be questioned.

As Reagan's interviewers sat on 
a sofa in a hallway outside the Oval 
Office, out trooped National 
Security  Adviser Robert C. 
McFarlane, Budget Director David 
Stockman, domestic policy adviser 
John Svahn and Richard G. 
Darman, a deputy to White House 
Chief of staff James A. Baker III.

The president was prepared.
A tall door, m ol^d to fit the 

curved walls of the president's, 
office, opened, and Speakes! 
beckoned from within.

Reagan came around from 
behind his imposing, carved 
wooden desk and greeted his 
visitors, who were directed to seats 
in front of the fireplace, where the 
remains of a morning fire were still 
glowing
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The defense lawyer called two 
character witnessea for Remy.

The first, Linda Arreola, said 
Remy's reputation as a "peaceful 
and law abiding " citizen in Gray 
County is "good . "

But Arreola conceded to 
Hamilton that all she knows about 
Remy is what she has read in the 
newspaper.

Later, she told Fling that others 
have remarked that the man has a 
good reputation.

"They liked him," she said 
The second witness. Leo Hall, 

was disqualified as a character 
witness and dismissed because he 
said his opinion of Remy is based 
on his personal dealings with the 
family, not on what others in the 
county think about the man 

When Arreola testified that 
Remy has a "good " reputation, 
Hamilton asked whether she was 
aware of his past criminal record 
He recited the charges, but the 
woman stayed firm in her opinion 

Remy was previously convicted 
of a felony, carrying a weapon on a 
premises licensed to sell alcohol, in 
July 1980 He was placed on 
probation for three years While 
serving that probation. Remy was 
arrested five times and pleaded 
guilty to theft m Gray County 
Cour t  The probation was 
continued, and so was the string of 
arrests and convictions.

Since the previous felony 
conviction and on through an 
arrest less than three months ago. 
wlien Remy was free on bond on 
the bu rg la ry -sexua l  assault 
charge, the man's crime spree has 
included arrests  on the tlieft 
charge and on charges of driving 
while i n t o x i c a t e d ,  publ ic  
intoxication (twice), assault, 
criminal mischief, evading police, 
making a false statement to police 
and driving with his license 
suspended

Still, the rapist has managed to 
avoid a prison term Hamilton said 
Uie obvious violations of Remy's 
previous felony probation were 
before his employment with the 
office. And he said breaks in 
communicat ion  between the 
probation department and DA's 
office do occur, allowing some 
violators to “slip between the 
cracks" of criminal justice.

Hamilton did his best to put the 
man in prison for “a long time" in 
h is  p lea  for p u n i s h m e n t  
Wednesday

ABC LEARN At Play has 
reduced tuition for the Spring 
Semester Call 665-9718, 665-8536 or 
665-5059 for details.

Adv
FOR YOUR special perms and 

hai rcuts  call Melba Chance 
Hopkins at the Hairport. 665-8881

Adv.

welcome
Adv.

ANTIQUES DISCOUNT sale 
Bril liant Cut Glass,  china, 
furniture,  spurs, bits, guns, 
primitive tools through Sunday 
Moore's Antiques West side of 
Sawatzky. Highway 152, west 1 
mile from Price Road.

Adv.
REWARD - LOST Cowdog. 

stocky build Black and brown with 
gray Answers to Sissy. 665-0271

Adv.
MOOSE LODGE Calf Fry Night. 

Thursday. Members and guests

BUCK CREEK Band will be at 
The Stardust. Friday and Saturday 
night. $2 cover charge. Members 
and guests welcome.

Adv
FINAL CLOSEOUT! Pecans, 

Dired F ruit and other nuts. 
665-4864,669-9119

Adv
S U P P E R  S P E C I A L ;  

Hamburgers 99 cents, chili dogs. 
79 cents, 6-9 p m at Top 0  Texas 
(juick Stop Borger Highway and 
Naida 665-0958

Adv
WAREHOUSE SALE through 

Saturday. Old Zales location. 
(Coronado Center $5.00 rack. $7 
rack, other big bargains for 
children, Juniors and Misses from 
Tinkums and Sarah's.

Adv.

As m ilitary communications 
people in civilian clotlies scurried 
a b o u t  to a t t a c h  c l ip -o n  
microphones to each questioner, 
Reagan automatically readied for 
his own tie-clip mike which was 
beside his customary wing cliair. 
The interviewers had their own, 
less sensitive tape recorders, but 
the White House records such 
events itself

And not just on tape.
As Speakes and his deputies 

ringed the room, out of sight of the 
camera but easily within earshot, a 
news photographer, official White 
House photographer and White 
House television crew recorded tlie 
event as well.

Reagan's personal aide, David 
Fischer, also hovered nearby, 
keeping an eye on the time and 
making sure all went smoothly. 
Secret Service agents guarded 
every door

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and cooldr with 
the highs Friday in the 40s; low in 
the 20s. Northwesterly winds at 
10-15 mph and decreasing High 
Wednesday, 48, low, 25

REGIONAL FORECASTS
North Decreasing cloudiness 

soutlieast iate tonight liecoming 
partly cloudy across the entire 
area Friday. A bit warmer. Cool 
again tonight and mild Friday 
Lows tonight 29 northwest to 40 
southeast. Highs Friday 46 to 55

South Texas: cloudy and 
warmer with occasional light 
rain or drizzle along tlie coast 
and Southeast Texas tonight A 
chance of drizzle elsewhere. 
Mostly cloudy Friday. Lows 
tonight in the 40s. Highs Friday in 
tlie upper 50s to upper 60s.

East Texas: Tonight and 
Friday...Decreasing cloudiness 
tonight becoming partly cloudy 
Fri^iy. Cool tonight .Becoming 
warmer Friday morning tlien 
cooler again in the afternoon. 
Low tonight in the mid 30s. High 
Friday in Uie lower SOs. Light 
west wind shifting to the north 10 
to 20 mph Friday afternoon.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
most sections through Friday 
with no important temperature 
change except not so warm 

'P an h an d le  Fr iday.  Widely 
scattered rain showers far west. 
Lows tonight mid 20s Panhandle

Th« ft n r ç î î

Low 
Temperatures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm CoW-«~^ 

Occluded Stationary ̂

to mid SOs Concho Valley and 
upper 30s Big Bend. Highs Friday 
mid 40s Panliandle to near 60 
Concho Valley and mid 70s Big 
Bend valleys.

West Texas- Generally partly 
cloudy with no significant change 
b) temperatures. Panhandle lows 
lower to mid 20s. Highs upper 40s 
to lower 50s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday 

North Texas- No significant 
precipitation is expected. Lows 
mid 20s tq mid SOs Saturday and 
mostly SOs Sunday and Monday. 
Highs SOs Saturday and middle 
SOs to lower 60s Sunday and

South Texas- Generally cloudy 
mornings with fair and mild 
afternoons and cool nights. A 
chance of rafai north Sunday. 
Lows from near 40 north to the 
mid SOs extreme south. Highs 
from near 60 north to near 70 
south.^
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CHI men hope for\drilling fées compromise
, AUSTIN (AP) — Despite Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby’s 
endorsement of an 800 percent increase in the fee for 
ail and gas drilling permits, the leader of an oil 
group says a smaller hike might still be negotiated.
. The permit boost from |100 to $900 was proposed 
by Gov. Mark White as a means of helping trim state 
government's looming budget deficit.

“We've talked to both Gov. White and Gov Hobby, 
and they're both reasonable people, and we can 
resolve any differences we have. And we will. 
Nothing is set in concrete," said Bruce Anderson of 
Houston, president of the 5.500-member Texas 
Independent Producers and Royalty Owners

Association.
In a s p ^ h  to that group on 

tossed aside a prepared speed 
White's proposal and told the oil 
full increase.

“One of the most controversia^
White's program is, of course,
$100 to $900 in the drilling permit. ............ . ____
is very reasonable,” said Hobby, who presides over 
the Texas Senate.

Before the speech, a Hobby aide gave an advanced 
copy of the lieutenant governor's text to Larry 
Springer, TIPRO's public relations man. Springer

ednesday. Hobby 
text critical of 

nen he favors the

j feature’s of Gov. 
Jhe increase from 
^think his proposal

Committee clears triplicate

distributed copies to news reporters and a copy also 
was given to TIPRO president Anderson

Hobby read most of the speech, but skipped the 
section critical of the fee hike, saying instead he 
favors the boost

The portion of the advance text Hobby chose to 
skip had said:

“Gov White has proposed an $800 increase in the 
fee paid for a drilling permit. Most of you no doubt 
opppose this. I, too, am concerned about the 
disincentive it offers to the drilling of shallow, 
low-cost wells

“If a fee is absolutely necessary, an alternative

,that should be considered is to impose the fee at the 
point of completion, not on the front end of a well. 
Therefore, if a well isn't completed, no fee is owed; 
the fee would be levied only on the completion of 
producing Wells. Perhaps this would offer less of a 
disincentive to drilling.”

In a curt exchange with news reporters following 
his speech. Hobby said he backs the $800 boost and 
didn't intend to criticize White.

“I didn't criticize the drilling fee increase,” Hobby 
told questioners.

“Do you support the full increase?" he was asked
“Yeah, that's what 1 said,” Hobby replied.

prescription re-enactment
at

four
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AUSTIN (AP) — The Senate 
State Affairs Committee has 
cleared for floor debate a bill that 
r e - e n a c t s  t h e  t r i p l i c a t e  
prescription law that allows peace 
officers to see copies of all 
prescriptions for dangerous drugs.

The bill  was  a p p r o v e d  
Wednesday by an 11-0 vote

An important addition to the new 
bill, said Col. James Adams, 
director of the Department of 
Public Safety, is a requirement 
that the information be kept in 
computers for at least a year, 
instead of being purged each six 
months.

“A lot of time by the time we get 
the information, there is only a 
month or little more to complete 
the investigation, and that is not

enough," Adams said.
Gara  LaMarche. executive 

d irec to r of the 'Texas Civil 
Liberties Unon, said the TCLU 
opposed the law as it did when first 
passed in 1981

"It is far broader that necessary 
at considerable cost to the 

personal privacy of patients,” 
LaMarche said

LaMarche said the law covers 
not only widely-abused addictive 
drugs but also standard painkillers 
such as Percodan ,.

"Everyone who was prescribed 
Percodan, or similar drugs for 
dental pain has had his or her name 
entered into a Department of 
Pub l ic  S a f e ty  com puter ,  " 
LaMarche said

Sen Ray Farabee. D-Wichita 
Falls, author of the measure.

explained the re-enactment was 
needed because when the bill 
passed originally irr 1981 K was 
made to automatically expire this 
year

“We were skeptical at first but 
this has proved to be an 
exceptional legislative act." said 
Gregg Hooser. representing the 
Texas Medical Association

"This has made our work a lot 
easier,” said Arthur Jones, from 
the Dallas police

Adams said only the DPS and 
investigators from the medical* 
licensing agencies have access to 
the extra prescription form that 
goes to the DPS

“Since this law was passed we 
have gotten 25 convictions of illegal 
prescriptions," Adams said

/ f
/
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Texas Utilities revises plant cost
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DALLAS (AP) — As officials 
announced another delay in the 
Comanche Peak nuclear power 
plant's opening, some critics say 
that setting any operating date is 
just wishful thinking

“It's akin to jumping out of the 
Empire State Building and asking 
‘How am I doing' at the 40th floor 

inevitably, you're going to hit the 
"pavement, " said Tony Roisman. 

execut ive d i rec to r  of Trial

Lawyers for Public Justice, a 
Washington. D C., counsel for a 
citizen group that opposes the 
plant.

Texas Utilities Co officials 
announced that the nuclear power 
plant will cost an additional $670 
million — $4.56 billion instead of 
$3 89 billion — and begin operating 
at least six months later than 
expected

Those revisions came after a

Off beat
By 

Larry 
Hollis

It’s all rock and roll to me
It’s been nearly 30 years since Bill Haley and His Comets' "Rock 

Around the Clock" topped the charts, leading to the dominance of 
rock music on the charts and also to the demise of Your Hit Parade 
from television

Snooky Lanson just couldn't sing "Hound Dog " with the 
passionate, screaming fervor of Elvis, nor could he grind his hips 
with any kind of credibility.

And after those three decades. I'm still amazed that people waste 
their time in writing letters to Rolling Stone arguing over whether 
Bruce Springsteen. Michael Jackson. Boy George or Van Halen are 
producing the only true rock music anymore.

Nor can 1 understand why fans and critics keep picking out new 
arjists as bringing about the "revival" of real rock music - again and 
again We heard that about the Beatles, the Rolling Stones, 
Creedence Clearwater Revival and Bob Seger

What's the fuss? As long as it's got a back beat, you can use it. any 
old time you choose it. as rock pioneer Chuck Berry still sings after 
all these years

1 get a little perturbed when 1 hear fans of Seger, Springsteen and 
such Heavy Metal purveyors as Quiet Riot and Twisted Sister raving 
about the return of rock music. As far as I'm concerned, it's never 
left in these 30 years.

If they want to get right down to it, it's a smite pretentious of fans 
to place their claims on what constitutes rock music

Technically, rock music has its greatest origins in Fats Domino. 
Chuck Berry, Bill Haley. Eddie Cochran, Rick Nelson and such 
groups as the Orioles, the Penguins, Frankie Lyman and the 
Teenagers and other mid to late 1950s groups who took the pop charts 
away from Frank Sinatra, Eddie Fisher, Rosemary Clooney and the 
like.

It was those artists around whom dee jay Alan Freed coined the 
term "rock and ro ll"  Their music brought beat, guitars, dancing 
pyrotechnics and teenage joys and woes to the fore in music, along 
with just a lot of fun.

Rock combined elements of swing, boogie woogie. blues and 
country music in producing the unique styles which still thrill 
listeners today in varied forms.

But much as I like Seger and Springsteen, 1 just can't imagine 
them singing “Ain’t That a Shame " and “ Why Do Fools Fall in 
Love” in the easy, enjoyable manner as the originals, nor with as 
much fun. Back then, fun was the main element of rock, not pain and 
suffering and complaints and panting lust.

Nor do loud decibels and mumbling screams necessarily indicate a 
jump in quality.

I’ve grown up with rock music, and I've learned to appreciate it in 
all its forms (Well, most of them; it's still hard for me to rationalize 
Heavy Metal as any type of improvement, except in the realms of the 
Who. Boston, Led Zeppelin and a few sporadic other attempts when 
nteM y and harmony are kept amid the noise.)

Rock hat been rock throughout the years, from Duane Eddy to 
Frankie Avalon, from the Surfaris to the Shrangi-Las. from the 
Shirelles to the Go-Gos. from the Beatles to the Ro 
Duran Duran, even through disco and New Wave

If it's good, it's good; if it ain't, it just isn't.
Prom Pat Boone to Boy George, from Little Richard to Prince, 

from Brenda Lee to Cyndi Lauper, from the Crystals to the Pointer 
Sisters, from the Platters to Kooland the Gang -It's still rock and roll 
tome.

HsiUs is a staff writer sf The Pampa News.

tolling Stones to

Jan 9 report from the U S Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission outlining 
construction defects, lack of 
quality control and harassment of 
inspectors at the Glen Rose-area 
plant.

Wednesday's announcement was 
not a response to the NRC report, 
but an update on the plant as part 
of the company's 10-year resource 
plan, Texas Utilties spokesman 
Dick Ramsey said

"The effort to satisfy the (NRC) 
concerns is going to take some 
time, " Ramsey said

Because of "uncertainties in the 
t ime requ ired  to complete 
licensing efforts " with NRC. the 
scheduled mid-1985 operating date 
will probably be pushed back until 
at least 1986. the statement said

CRUISING THE AISLES—Briggs Weaver s 
CLF robot cruises the aisles at the Houstex Tool 
and Manufacturing conference being held in 
Houston More than 6,000 m anufacturing 
eng ineers and company execu t ive s  are

attending the conference that will feature 
demonstrations of autom ated m achine tools, 
computer - run m anufacturing system s and 
o t h e r  m e t a l w o r k i n g  techno log ies. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Mechanical worker draws ’em in
H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  

Briggs-Weaver has at least one 
employee who doesn't mind the 
nuts-and-bolts aspects of his job 

The representative — a robot 
clad in a white company jacket — 
tried to steer people into his firm's 
booth at the Iloustex '85 Tool and 
Manufacturing Conference 

Show officials "didn’t really 
want it out of the booth, but we 
cheated a little,” Bill Brossart. 
s a l e s  m a n a g e r  f o r  
Briggs-Weaver's industrial supply

division, said Wednesday. "It's 
wearing my hat and coat It better 
not take them ”

The remote control machine — a 
model CLK— has a range of about 
2(X)feet. Brossart said 

"It also has a speaker so 
somebod y can  sit  in the 
background and make nasty 
sayings through it, " Brossart said 

Asked what a CLF might be used 
for. Brossart said. "Bringing 
people into a booth”

He said the machine, which bore

a smile, was doing an excellent job 
of attracting visitors to the firm's 
display at the show.

He said the robot might also be 
used in warehouse work or as a 
janitor

Brossart said his company 
makes a number of machines used 
in manufacture at high-tech plants 
or in oilfield equipment plants

The trade show drew about 150 
companies which make automated 
machine tools, computer-run 
manufacturing systems

Lewis wants new commission on efficiency
AUSTIN (AP) — A commission 

charged with tracking down 
inefficiency in state government 
could save taxpayers millions. 
House Speaker Gib Lewis says 

Lewis and seve ra l  other 
lawmakers Wednesday proposed 
the new panel, and Rep Charles 
Evans, I) Hurst, agreed to be 
prime sponsor of a bill to create it 

"Taking on sacred cows'* I'm 
ready to take them on You point 
them out to me, and I'll take them 
on, " Evans said

The bill would establish a 
15-member panel, including no 
more than two legislators, that 
would submit a final report in 1987

"It is a landmark proposal in our 
effort toward greater economy and 
e f f i c i e n c y ,  as  w e l l  as  
r e s p o n s i v e n e s s ,  in s t a t e  
government,” Lewis said 

The governor. House speaker 
and lieutenant governor each 
would appoint five members of the 
commission The bill lists several 
things the commission would look 
for, including duplicate staffing, 
wasted space, energy inefficiency 
and unnecessary paperwork 

"There 's inefficiency in all 
government. " said Evans 

North Carolina has used a 
similar program to save $200 
million, he said That program

includes paymen ts  to state 
e m p l o y e e s  w h o  m a k e  
money-saving suggestions 

The bill sponsors said the new 
commission would not duplicate 
work now done by several state 
agencies, including the Sunset 
Commission. l.«gislative Budget 
Board and Legislative Council 
Evans said the new commission 
might depend on workers from 
those three agencies 

The commission would have an 
executive director and "perhaps 
some staffing. " said Evans. The 
bill has a blank space in the 
appropriations section '

Rep Bill Messer, D-Belton, said

the new panel would offer a "fresh 
look" at state government.

"The bulk of this commission is 
public members. They can bring a 
fresh look that maybe we don't 
bring to it.” he said

The Sunset Commission reviews 
state agencies. Every 12 years, an 
agency  u n d e r g o e s  Sunse t  
(Commission review to see if it is 
still needed and whether changes 
are warranted.

The budge t  board wri te 
propoposed budgets for agencies 
an d  r e v i e w s  of a g e n c y  
performance The Legislative 
(Council handles research chores 
and bill drafting for lawmakers

Defense resumes in sanctuary movement trial
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 

— Jack Elder, charged with 
transporting three Salvadorans to 
a bus station, was so religiously 
committed that he took a pay cut to 
help Central Americans fleeing 
their war-torn homeland, a worker 
for a Catholic agency testified in 
Elder's trial

Elder. 41. is the director of Casa 
Oscar Romero in San Benito He is 
on trial in U S District Court on 
charges  he t ranspor ted the 
Salvadorans from the shelter to a 
Harlingen bus station last March 
12

George Solana. director of 
volunteers for educational and 
social services for the Texas 
(Catholic Conference said Elder 
took a pay cut in late 1983 to direct 
the halfway house.

Solana, who had testified in a 
pre t r ia l  hearing on defense 
motions to dismiss the case, was 
the first defense witness to testify 
W e d n e s d a y  a f t e r  f e d e r a l  
prosecutors rested their case after

calling only five witnesses
Solana said Elder, a former 

Peace Corps volunteer, was fluent 
in Spanish and knew about the civil 
strife in Central America

"I also felt he had a strong 
religious commitment." he said, 
adding that Elder took a pay cut 
from his public school teacher 's job 
in San Antonio to move to the Rio 
Grande Valley

Solana said Elder's job provides 
for a monthly stipend of about $100 
and $85 for food and housing, plus 
allowances for his wife Diane and 
four children

Earlier Wednesday, the three 
Salvadorans — Valentin Cruz. 
Transito Fuentes and Epifanio 
(Canales — testified that Elder gave 
them a ride from the shelter to a 
bus station.

They said Elder knew they were 
from El Salvador, but that he did 
not tell them how to avoid 
immigration officials

A U S Border Patrol agent 
testified that Elder dropped off the 
three Salvadorans at the bus 
station ard then sped away.

Agent David Leal said he and

agent  J a v i e r  Galvan were 
checking bus stations on March 12 
when they app roached  the 
(Continental bus station in Harligen 
about9p.m

Tammy Carter 
Linder

Formerly of Regis 
Is now associated with 

Modem Beauty 
319 W. Foster 

669-7131
Walk-in Welcome

FAIRVIEW
CEMETERY

is a lot owner owned non-profit oemetery with 
Perpetual Care.

LOTS STARTING AT <275

Your Beautiful Christmas Decorations make the 
cemetery beautiful.

THANK YOU
Please pick them up now.
We Will Clean Up Starting 

January 29th '
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Let Peace Begin With Me

Th is newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to 
our readers so thot they can better promote a rx l preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only wKen mon understords freedom ond is free to 
control him self and a ll he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a 
political grant from governm ent, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for them selves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
fViblisher

Wally Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Lifting of controls
to stabilize prices

With the new year cam e the effective rem oval of price 
controls from nearly 70 percent of the natural gas sold in 
the United States. An you know all too well what you've 
been conditioned to think about that: rapidly increasing 
prices

But not this time.
The Department of Energy estim ates natural gas 

custom ers nationwide will see their costs increase by no 
more than 3 percent, a m iniscule am ount c o m p a r t  to 
ra te increases in the past.

W hat's happening? After all. price controls for years 
have been justified as a way to keep costs down, 
supposedly to protect consum ers of this essential 
service And yet, without the controls, the prices not only 
a ren 't increasing dram atically , in some cases they 're 
dropping.
: W hat's happening is that the gradual lifting of price 
controls since 1978 has allowed natu ral gas producers to 
increase their prices to m arket level. As the prices 
increased, so did the incentive to produce m ore gas and 
Teap the increased profits So. too, did the incentive to 
Conserve energy and to keep costs down. Now, as we 
‘en ter a period mostly void of price controls, there is a 
Surplus of natural gas on the m arket.
' A surplus means prices need to be lowered, or at least 
kept a t the sam e level, in order to a ttra c t enough buyers 
to  reduce the surplus Rem em ber the law of supply and 
dem and: The greater the supply, the lower the cost; the 
g rea ter the demand, the g rea ter the cost.

Most experts believe the surplus should keep gas costs 
down through the rest of the decade, welcome news to 
consum ers and em barrassing news to those so-called 
consumer-advocate groups that raised obejections to 
price decontrol because they thought it would cause 
prices to skyrocket

But the good news for consum ers is not all good news 
for the gas companies, who m ust now seek new ways to 
m arket their surplus One logical step would be to 
remove leftover restrictions on the industry itself 
thatw ere the product of congressional zeal to alleviate 
natural gas shortages prior to 1978. One such law 
prohibits the construction of industrial and utility boilers 
that use natural gas as fuel

It's t ime for Congress to take a cue from the success 
created by eliminating price restrictions on natural gas 
and get completely out of involvement in the gas 
business That will be a benefit to consum ers and 
producers alike
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Berry's World

"Now, my fmthor ts ttudylng the words of 
CHAIRMAN lACOCCAl"

William Murchison

An opportunity for change
We jaded Jeffersonians flail away at Big 

Government, and mostly we mean the federal 
kind - fat, expensive and bossy.

There is another kind, of which we too seldom 
take notice. It is the state kind - slimmer and 
trimmer than the federal variety and therefore, 
after Mr. Jefferson 's preference, usually 
exempted from stricture. It’s past time the 
exemption were lifted.

The fifty state governments have grown 
massively in the past twenty years. Whereas, in 
1968, the states received $196 per capita in taxes, 
the figure in 1982 was $773. In fiscal 1981 the states 
spent $291.2 billion, local government nearly as 
much; the federal government spent $719.2 
billion.

The same year there were 5.6 - million state 
government workers not employed in teaching, 
against 3.9 million in 1968

If the federal government needs to get smaller, 
relative to the private sector, so does state 
government Alas, it's no fun getting from there to 
here. Witness Texas as a case in point.

The Lone Star State, so freedom - minded, so 
enterprise • oriented, has a government that has 
been growing (in terms of spending) nearly 30 
percent every two years. This was not through 
conscious design or dark conspiracy. What 
happened was, during the 70s, inflation kept 
jacking up sales tax receipts at the same time

petroleum severance tax revenues were soaring 
because of OPEC hijackers.

The state was rolling in dough. Flush with 
steady cash, the legislators behaved like classic 
noveaux rich. They went on a spree, voting to 
spend every dime that rolled in. They would 
doubtless have spent even more, except for the 
constitutional requirement that outgo match 
income. Nothing was laid by for a rainy day.

That day has come at last. State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock estimates that revenues will fall 
about $1 - billion short of spending needs. With 
many a sigh and groan the people’s tribunes settle 
down to cut spending or drum up new revenues. 
The general hope and expectation is to avoid a 
politically costly tax increase - one such increase 
having been enacted nearly six months ago for 
schools and education.

In Austin the mood is lugubrious. They should 
not be. Here is one perfectly splendid chance to get 
serious about how the state runs its business. What 
is the saying? When you have a lemon, make 
lemonade.

Two possibilities commend themselves:
1) Last summer. State Rep. Steve Wolens asked 

that no tax increase be voted until the budget had 
been re • examined. Wolens contended that 
various agencies had money they weren't even 
spending;  th a t  the need for particu lar 
appropriations had passed; that some agencies 
had received  more federal money than

f
anticipated; that sheer waste abounded; that new 
prk>rities could be set.

Wolena wanted the chance to “ adjust
improvident spending,” possibly to the tune of 
—  1. His colleagues yawned and raised$2M m illion.________ , ------------------------------
taxs. If they try it again this year, let us hope 
Wolens and like - minded lawmakers raise a 
ferocious stink.

2) State government does things it doesn't 
necessarily need to do. There is nothing to stop the 
government from contracting out particular 
services to the private sector.

Take Scottsdale, Arizona, which has private fire 
service; Phoenix does the same with waste 
collection and custodial services. And Gainesville, 
Florida, lets private business manage and 
maintain its vehicles.

In Texas, Governor Mark White has expressed 
interest in letting a private firm build and run new 
prison facilities. Why not? If the state has done so 
great a job with its prisons, why is the prison 
system in so much trouble with the federal courts?

These are exciting prospects. What's nice is that 
they might at last receive a decent hearing, given 
the alternatives at hand.

EX MALO BONUM, goes the saying; from evil 
good may come: Won't necessarily come, but 
could, given grit and determination in high places. 
We shall see, and rather soon, too.
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Today in History

VSÎ.HNQÎOÛUAL 
^CVCLOPMENT

“Try another access code —  there must be some way to hack Into Ameri
ca’s hi-tech system.”

Today is Thursday, Jan. 24, the 
24th day of 1985. There are 341 days 
left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On Jan. 24, 1848, James W 

Marshall discovered a gold nugget 
at Sutter's Mill in northern 
California, a discovery that led to 
(the gold rush of '49.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Puerto Rican 

nationalists exploded a bomb in a 
building next to the historic 
Fraunces Tavern in New York 
City, killing four people.

Five years ago. In response to 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, 
the United States announced it was 
willing to sell military equipment, | 
but not weapons, to China.

One year ago: The U.S. Labor 
Department reported that the 
Consumer Price Index rose only 3.8 
percent in 1983, the smallest 
increase since 1972.

Today's birthdays; Television 
producer Mark Goodson is 70. 
Actor Ernest Borgnine is 68. 
Evangelist Oral Roberts is 67. 
Senator Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., is 
58. S inge r-son gw ri te r  Neil 
Diamond is 44. Actress Nastassja 
Kinski is 24.

Lewis Grizzard

Eddie Haskell and earrings
A man who identified himself as the father of a 

16 - year - old son phoned me asking for advice 
“My son," said the man, "came home the other 

day wearing an earring"
'hiere was a break in his voice He obviously 

was holding back tears
“What. " he said after regaining his composure, 

“should I do about it. "
I asked the man if he suspicioned his son might 

be gay.

replied the father, “when they gave him a 
tambourine to play in the third grade rhythm band 
and he asked the teacher where he was supposed 
to blow into it."

I told the man I had no children of my own but I 
had regularly watched “Leave it to Beaver,” had 
witnessed Beaver's dad, Mr. Cleaver, solve many 
child - rearing crises and that I would offer any 
advice I could regarding his particular problem.

“That thought did cross my mind." he said, “but 
my son is currently dating three members of the 
school's cheering squad and an entire shift of 
waitresses at Burger King"

) mat) ■ubachptiona ar« available withiD tha city limita of 
F̂ mpa Sarvioaman and atudanU by mail $3 26 j>ar month 
 ̂Singla copiaa ara 26 omìU dailv and 60 canta Sunday.
* Tha PamM Nawa ia publiahad Mily axoapt Saturdays and holidays by tha Pampa 

ffawa. 403 W Atchiaon Straat. Pampa, Taxas 79066 Sacond-claaa poetic paid at 
f4mpa, Taxas POSTMASTER Sand a^raaa chanfaa t4> tha Pampa Naws. P.O 
Drawar 2196. Pampa, Taxas 79066 __H-----------------z ------------------------------------------------------------

I asked the man if his son was a member of any 
sort of musical group. Young musicians have a 
tendency toward odd behavior and strange dress, 
such as thrashing about on stage as if they were 
having some sort of fit and styling their hair with a 
weedeater, not to mention wearing earrings.

“We knew he had no musical talent or interest."

Even if the young man isn't gay or isn’t a 
member of any musical group, there remains 
several other possible reasons why he suddenly 
would decide to wear an earring and heap 
embarrassment upon his father and cause the 
poor man to wonder where he had gone wrong.

The father might wait to check and make 
certain his son isn't wearing undershorts that are 
too tight. Undershorts that are too tight often are 
the cause of many maladies,such as migraine 
headaches, disco fever and possibly even a sudden 
desire to adorn one's earlobe

The boy may be eating too much junk food too.t 
Suchsa diet can be the source of many problems in'! 
youngsters, such as terminal acne, sulenness,' 
wearing one glove for no apparent reason and 
possibly even the earring bit too.

What I really suspect, however, is that the. 
man’s son has fallen in with the wrong crowd at 
school, a group of obnoxious little punks who have 
become a bad influence on him, like Eddie Haskell 
was to Wally and the Beaver

What the man should do is make certain his son 
doesn’t hkng out with such riffraff who enjoy 
making their parenU' lives miserable and then 
pop the kid on top of his head a couple of times and 
while he's still dizzy from the blows, pull that 
stupid earring out of his ear and flush it down the 
toilet.

I have no doubt that Ward Cleaver would have 
done the very same thing if one of his sons had 
tried to break his heart.

(c) 1985 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 
Inc.

OPEC’s clout may be gone for good
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B y  D o b Graff
It is probably still too early to 

write OPEC’s obituary.
But barring a radical and totally 

unforeseen reversal of current trends, 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries' days as the 
dominant force in the world oil mar
ket are over.

It will still be a significant force, 
providing the present wrangling 
among members stops before there's 
a complete collapse. But it will no 
longer be able to set a price and make 
the rest of the world pay

That has become starkly apparent 
in the developments of recent weeks.

In marathon meetings, which began 
in Geneva back in December, OPEC's 
oil ministers have sought to stave off 
a price cut reflecting continuing over- 
aupply and alack demand. While they 
have been unable to agree among 
themselves on the necenary produc
tion quota cuts and price po lici^  it ia 
the refusal of non-member Britain to 
go along with price-fixing that haa 
ultimately dooiried the effort.

And where Britain leads, Norway 
and Nigeria — an OPEC member — 
will follow, as they have in the recent 
past, to the detriment of price-bol
stering attempts.

As the Wall Street Journal 
observed editorially, “The invisible 
hand of the free market has really 
moved in with a vengeance.”

In retrospect, it all has the look of 
inevitability. Back in 1973, when the 
first oil shock to rudely brought the 
power of the producers’ cartel to the 
world’s attention, OPEC accounted 
for two-thirds of the oil consumed by 
the non-communist economies.

Wielding that power nithlesaly, 
OPEC over a period of a few years 
was able to ratchet the price up from 
about $2.50 s barrel to more than |$0 
at its peak. The cash poured in. while 
the f l i^  recipients apparmtlv forgot 
that every action has its reaction.

In this case it was a multl|rfe reac
tion. The energy-CO neervation effoita 
of major consuming countries have 
been markodly aucceeaful.

But more effective has been the

rush of new drilling and the resulting 
flood of new oil onto the market, 
much of which would not have been 
competitive had not OPEX? pushed the 
price so high.

Tapping the forbidding North Sea, 
Britain became an oil power, the fifth 
largest producer and leading market
ing maverick.

OPEC’s response has been to cut its 
own production, thereby regulating 
total supply amL it has h o ^ ,  the 
basic world price. The greater part of 
the cutting has been abeorbed ^  Sau
di Arabia, which can afford it most.

Good tiy but it hasn’t work. In the 
proceaa, OPEC was aurrendering its 
dominant market position. It now 
accounts for only a third at produc
tion and salea.

It is difficult to fed sorry for the 
Saudis. They have had to scale back

Kuwaitis and the like, OPEC also has 
its poorer members. Some are small' 
producers such as Ecuador. Others- 
are large, but heavily populated and̂  ̂
desperately in need of the income.: 
Such as Nigeria. >

It is this dichotomy in m em bership,:, 
however, that U one of the Haws In*- 
OPEC’s foundation and made dissen-> 
Sion ineviUble once the good tim es: 
stopped , :

The decline of OPEC is not likely to' 
knock many cenU off a gallon at 0» : 
pump. Which is probably to the go«l.: 
In the old days, the price of oil for the 
consumer was unrealigtically low. 
Supply ia in better balance with 
demand now, and no longer subject to 
easy nunipulation.

on thdr grandiose development proj- 
............. niionsects. But they have sufficient bull 

sUU socked away that no prince ia in 
immediate danger of a second mort- 
gagr on his p a l^ .

But in addition to the Saudis,

The cartel cerUinly wasn’t intend
ing to do anyone other than itself any 
favors. But instead of locking up the 
world oil market as intended, it has 
succfpded in transforming it to the 
ultinlate benefit of the consumer.

\
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Americans work without 
pay in Nicaraguan fields
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I BREAK TIME—Mark Kelly, left, and his The pair are with their parents, who are 
brother Dan relax with a cow and her calf working with the Flying A Ranch located near 
Wednesday at the Fort Worth Livestock Show. Rosser. (AP Laser photo)

West German report details 
Soviet espionage targets

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) — 
In the hills above this Central 
A m e r i c a n  c a p i t a l ,  Shirley 
Burlingame, IS. is scrubbing 
dothes by hand in a rough concrete 
basin outside the barn that is her 
temporary home.

S everal young pigs, some 
chickens and a dues roam through 
the dusty barnyard as she paused 
to explain why she left her home in 
California to come here as a 
member of a volunteer brigade of 
senior citizen coffee pickers.

“Well, I'm from Berkeley,” she 
said, as though naming a city once 
almost synonymous with social 
p ro test som ehow explained 
everything.

“Actually, it's a privilege, an 
i n v i g o r a t i n g ,  r e w a r d i n g  
experience," she said. “ It's a joy to 
be doing something worthwhile."

She is one of about 80 senior 
citizens who have come here from 
Northern California for three 
weeks to pick coffee and cotton, 
two vital export crops which 
Nicaragua does not have the 
manpower to harvest.

They have joined more than 600 
North Americans and hundreds of 
other people from Europe and

elsewhere who have volunteered to 
work in the fields without pay.

Most are young activists, liberal 
if not leftist in outlook. Young or 
old, they share a common dislike of 
the Reagan  adm inistration 's 
policies in Central America.

Twelve members of the senior 
citizen brigade have been put to 
work along with 30 younger 
Americans on a state-owned coffee 
plantation about 10 miles south of 
Managua.

“I came out of a need to do what 
was most effective,” said Mrs. 
Burlingame. “9o do what one 
person could do to intervene 
between the Reagan adminisration 
and its dastardly deeds."

“It may be only a drop in the 
bucket," she conceded. "We 
certainly can't pick as much as 
real workers, but it's worth doing, 
if only for the symbolic effect ."

Indeed, the harvests are not 
going well despite the volunteer 
effort, which includes dozens upon 
dozens of brigades of Nicaraguan 
schoolchildren, housewives, small 
merchants and others.

Private economists predict that, 
because of a lack of manpower, 
only about half of the coffee and

perhaps 60 percent of the cotton 
will be harvested this year.

Last year, those two crops 
brought Nicaragua $t$3 million in 
desperately needed hard currency, 
more than half of the 1431 million it 
earned on t^e sale of exports.

Several factors account for the 
manpower shortage.

Seasonal workers from El 
Salvador no longer come to 
N icaragua for the harvests 
b e c a u s e  i n f l a t i o n  a n d  
under-valuation of the national 
currency make it not worth their 
time. Workers are paid at the 
official exchange ra te  of 10 
cordobas to the U.S. dollar, but 
inflation has pushed the black 
market rate to 500 to one.

Many Nicaraguans are reluctant 
to work the harvests for the same 
reason, and others have been 
d iscouraged  by a t t a c k s  by 
counterrevolutionary guerrillas 
against government farms and 
cooperatives in the northern part of 
the country. ‘

Additionally, the Nicaraguan 
military draft has taken thousands 
of young men out of the fields.

BONN, West Germany (AP) — 
The Soviet Union has compiled a 
secret'27-chapter “shopping list" 
iden t i fy ing  high-technology 
equipment that its spies in the West 
are instructed to acquire. Interior 
Ministry sources say.

The book, as thick as a city 
telephone directory, is part of the 
Kremlin's campaign "to catch up 
with Western technology” through 
espionage, according to a ministry 
report compiled for internal use.

“It's called the ‘Red Book' and 
it's the wish list — or shopping list 
— for Soviet secret service officers 
abroad," the four-page report 
said. A copy of the report was made 
available to The Associated Press.

The report said Soviet agents 
abroad are expected to obtain four 
items from the book a year, and 
added that those who acquire 
high-technology equipment would 
earn prestige.

Items in the book range from 
sophisticated equipment used in 
guiding long-range missiles to 
technology that could help military

vehicles start in cold weather.
A ministry source who spoke on 

condition of anonymity said the 
Soviet book “has come to the 
attention of our secret services," 
but did not elaborate.

The ministry report said copies 
of the “Red Book” have been 
issued to a limited number of 
Soviet em bassies and trade 
delegations in the West.

According to the report, the book 
— “as thick as a large city's 
telephone directory" — was 
compiled for Moscow's State 
Committee for Research and 
Technology and is officially titled 
"Coordinated  Requests  for 
Technological Information.”

The committee has established a 
new department, headed by a 
Soviet KGB general, “ to intensify 
and accelerate" the acquisition of 
tecimology from the West, it said.

The ministry memo did not say 
when the Red Book was issued, or 
how many copies existed 

High-priority items listed in it 
Include microelectronic equipment

used in guiding inter-continental 
bal li st ic m issiles or in the 
defensive systems on submarines 
and tanks, according to the report. 
R a d a r  a n d  ‘ ‘ s u p e r  
m in i - compute rs "  are  other 
important areas of concern.

The secret list also gives top 
priority to items used in military 
research, the report said without 
elaboration.

Twenty-six chapters of the book 
c o n c e r n  h i g h - t e c h n o l o g y  
equipment listed under headings 
such as Theoretical Physics. 
Lasers and Atomic Technology, 
according to the report.

But one chapter reportedly 
details “non-secretive, seemingly 
harmless items that the Soviet 
Union appears highly interested 
in."

Under a section ent i t led  
Agricultural Machinery, the book 
reportedly lists production plans 
for long-life bat te r ie s  and 
hydraul ic system s for farm 
tractors.

W ARNING TO  T H E  C IT IZEN S OF
PAMPA

On January 16, 1985, Judge Brenda Murray of the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission issued a recommendation which will be approved or disopproved by 
the Commissioners of FERC.
Please be aware that should this recommendation be approved, the economic 
consequences to the City of Pampa will be devastating.
How could something like this happen, you ask yourselves? One of the main 
reasons is due to the foct that The Texas Railroad Commission has not become 
involved. They hove refused to defend the rights of The State of Texas. Agoin we 
have seen the Federal Bureaucrats trample over our state rights.
It's not too late to head off this disaster. What can you do? Please write one or all 
of the following Texas Railroad Commissioners and let them know your feelings. 
They have been elected to defend the rights of The State of Texas ond you expect 
them to do their job. Their name and address is:

James Nugent Mack Wallace Buddy Temple
P.O. Drawer 12967 P.O. Drawer 12967 P.O. Drawer 12967
Capitol Station Capitol Station Capitol Station

Austin Texas T 8711 Austin, Texas 78711 Austin, Texas 78711
It is imperative that you take this action as soon as possible.
PAID PO LITICA L ADVERTISIN G BY: DENNIS K U EM PIL______________________________

LA S T 2 DAYS
GIANT JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
ENTIRE STOCK*OF FAMOUS BRANDS

1 0 % 80%  OFF
DON'T FORGET - YOU SAVE NO LESS THAN 10%

AND AS MUCH AS 80%
on our entire stock excluding cosmetics. Items listed below 

represent select close-out groups and not entire stock except 
where specified. Please no phone orders, no lay-aways.

SHOP FR ID A Y  & S A T U R D A Y
1 0  a .m .  t o  6  p .m .

♦ COSMETICS MOT IFUCLUDED ÜM Your Ownkipt Chorgo, Vita, Mo«forCord or Arnorican

QuomMes U n M  A l hum lUblKt to prior j Coronado
•
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Past present

Styles tour the decades
By Floreacc De Sm SIs

I.

SINCE THE 1920s this suit look has 
reigaed. A rthur K ohler’s sprlog ver
sion is in red, black and w hite knit, 
with w hite-collared prin t blouse. 
About $300.

CLASSIC EASY sport look began in 
the ’30s. Updated version has panth
ers printed on a silk shirttail tunic 
which is worn over easy navy skirt. 
By Mary Ann Restivo.

FROM THE ’30S. the soft dress with 
puffed sleeves and bow-sashed waist 
is updated by Richard Warren in mul
ticolor coin dots on white. About $230.

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Mining the 
past for inspiration is nothing new, 
but this season, changes seem minor. 
AU the ideas of this century are float
ing around — updated, as with the 
mini, or refined, as with the oversise 
menswear.

Spring menswear styles look like 
the dashing styles of the ’40s worn by 
Katharine Hepburn and Rosalind 
Russell. Like those suits, current 
jacket versions are fitted below, but 
have extended shoulders. Even the 
proportions aren’t much changed, as 
skirts in the ’40s continued to short 
in length until the Dior revolution of 
1947. Many of this spring’s tailored 
suits combine a long jacket with a 
brief skirt.

Paris made a strong point of the 
knee-length skirt for this spring, but 
designers actually have been showing

Dear Abby
Beauty Digest

Package directions

Cat tmpped in tree lets 
loose trouble down below

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1965 by U n ix ru l P in i Synd iu M

DEAR ABBY: I am a 69-year-old 
grandmother who lives alone and 
suffers from high hlood pressure.

L.ist week I noticed a strange 
woman in my backyard, so I went 
out to see what she was doing there. 
Well, it seems she lives directly 
behind me. She said her cat ran out 
of the house, into my backyard, and 
climbed to the top of my tallest pine 
tree. We both tried to coax her down, 
but the poor thing was too frightened 
to move.

I won't bore you with the details, 
but that poor cat was up in my tree 
crying piteously for three days! It 
turned bitter cold, so I finally tele
phoned this neighbor and said, “You 
must get your cat out of my tree 
before she freezes or starves to 
death. Please call a tree man or 
somebody!”

She said, "You call one; I can’t 
afford it!”

Abby, she lives in a nice house 
and drives an expensive car, and 
this is a very affluent neighborhood. 
So I said. “If you can’t afford a pet, 
you shouldn’t have one,” whereupon 
she hung up in my face.

The next morning, the cat some
how managed to scamper down and 
run home I later learned that this 
neighbor telephoned my son’s ex- 
wife and said, ‘‘How in the world did 
you ever stand that dreadful mother- 
m-law of yours?” (My little grand
child let the cat out of the bag—no 
pun intended.)

This woman invaded my property, 
shattered my nerves, then bad- 
mouthed me to my ex-daughter-in- 
law What do you think of her 
behavior'*

OUTRAGED IN GEORGIA

automatically receive a percentage 
of the estate?

Your answers to these questions 
concerning Ohio law will be greatly 
appreciated.

CONCERNED IN OHIO

Dandniff problem

DEAR CONCERNED; You say 
th a t you and your spouse have 
accumulated a goodly am ount of 
property and money. C ongratu
lations.

Ohio is teem ing with law yers 
whose education cost them a lot 
o f money. Please consult one, 
and be prepared to pay a re a 
sonable fee for receiving authori
tative answ ers to your legal 
questions.

Dandruff may seem to increase in 
winter because wearing head cover
ings can prevent its natural fallout.

However, daily brushing and use of 
a dandruff-fighting shampoo should 
handle the apparent increase. If it 
doesn’t, consult your doctor or 
dermatologist.

What l o ^  like dandruff may be a 
symptom of some other scalp prob
lem that needs medical treatment.

Nail-bltlBg

DEAR ABBY: My son was married 
recently. His father and I are di
vorced and his father is remarried.

My question: Should my ex-hus
band’s wife have been in the receiv
ing line? If so, where should she 
have been standing?

Abby, she stood in the receiving 
line beside the bride, and I had to 
stand at the very end.

Please answer in the paper. I want 
to show it around.

MOTHER OF THE GROOM

Breaking the nail-biting habit is 
tough. Many women have found that 
wearing falM nails can do it.

Who enjoys biting plastic? The fal
sies permit your own nails to grow 
beneath them. Also useful in the early 
stages are such oral substitutes as 
chewing gum or hard candies.

You need this satisfaction until the 
use of false nails lessens your interest 
in nail biting.

Winter creami

creams

DEAR MOTHER: Somebody 
goofed. She should not have 
been in the receiving line a t all.

DEAR OL TRAGED: She was 
rude, inconsiderate and catty 
(no pun intended). I t’s said, “Tall 
fences make good neighbors.” 
(iet one.

(G etting  m arried?  Send fo r Abbjr's 
new , updated , expanded booklet, “ How 
to H ave a Lovely W edding.”  Send y o a r 
nam e and ad d ress  c learly  p rin ted  w ith  
a  check o r  m oney o rd e r fo r 92.50 (th is 
Includes postage) to: D ear Abby, Wed
ding  B ooklet, P.O. Box 3S929, H olly
wood, Calif. 90038.) .

While the ingredients in 
labeled for different purposes are 
actually very similar, the formulas 
differ.

A cleansing cream is made to mix 
easily with makeup and warm up at 
skin temperature so the cream, 
makeup and soil all wipe away easily. 
A moisturiser, with much tte  same 
ingredients, la formulated to go on 
clean skin and be absorbed by the top 
layers, softening them and forming a 
barrier to the escape of skin mois
ture.

Both cleanser and moisturiser are 
needed to protect skih in winter.

DEAR ABBY: This is a second 
marriage for both of us. I have two 
grown children by a previous mar 
riage. He has three. We have ac
cumulated a goodly amount of prop
erty and money since our marriage.

Under Ohio law, what would hap
pen if one of us were to die without a 
will? Would the surviving children 
l>e entitled to anything? Does the 
estate have to be probated? And 
does the person who probated it

Pampa
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Many beauty products carry direc
tions for their use and warnings.

Like many non-beauty items, such 
products may be unsafe if not used 
properly or they may be unsafe for 
some people, such as those with aller-
*•«» _  

Hair colorings, for example, carry 
extensive directions, including sug
gested patch testing to discover possi
ble allergic reaction.

Always read all directions and 
warnings, then follow them carefully 
when using beauty products.

Unless you exercise outdoors regu
larly and have done so in the put, 
don’t jump into winter sports. They 
can be as strenuous as tiuit weekend 
tennis the doctors warn against in 
summer.

For the mature, working out 
indoors on exercise equipment every 
day is healthier. A regular regime is 
needed before starting out on any 
winter sport.

them to their customers for some 
time. Typical of today’s reruns, 
however, is the hesitancy to push any 
one bem length. Rare is the establish
ment designer whose collection 
doesn’t contain the long lengths of the 
’30s. An example is some of Dior’s 
New Look, which even in its own time 
was s  revival of the 1930s near-ankle 
length.

It must be said, however, that this 
spring’s short skirts don’t look like the 
mini of the ’60s, except those from a 
few youth designers like Stephen 
Sprouse, who does the same skimp 
launched by Mary Quant and given 
couture development by Andres Cour
règes 20 years ago. Sprouse’s minis 
differ in Uiat they are always in the 
new “neon” shock colors and in their 
accompaniment of graphics-scribbled 
matching tights, the latter not yet 
developed in the ’60s.

His use of strident color harks back 
to Schiaparelli, a leading Paris coutu
rière of the ’30s, who invented what 
she called “shocking pink,” and who 
loved to emblazon evening clothes 
with colorful sequins. This spring the 
sequins turn up even on tops worn 
with shorts, as at Bill Blass. The 
shorts also come from the ’30s, not 
the ’’hot pants” of the ’60s. They’re 
the well-cut Bermudas, or walking 
shorts, which appeared just before 
World War II for sports and non-city 
wear. The new spring shorts have

matching shirts in ’30s style. They 
appear with blazers for town and for 
evening in raw silk with organza 
blouses or the aforementioned 
sequinned (or beaded) T-tops.

Among Uie most powerful of past 
designer influences remains that of 
the late Coco Chanel, whose couture 
house is now under the designing hand 
of Karl Lagerfeld. He has just recast 
the classic Chanel suit in a more 
fitted, shortened version, with wide 
fabric bandings instead of 
Mademoiselle’s braid edges. It looks 
new all over again, but you can also 
find any number of adaptations of the 
basic easy Chanel look everywhere.

Sometimes the edging is done in 
ribbon threading on knit, in red and 
navy or lavender, as at Arthur 
Kohler. Bill Blass puts checked lapels 
on the jacket to match the slim short 
skirt. In suit collections, the suit gets 
Americanizing in such fabrics as 
linen or menswear pin-stripe spring 
wool blends.

During the '30s, fashion went 
glamorous to combat Depression 
dreariness, and the draped, fitted sil
houette has been updated, chiefly in 
Paris. It's best in dresses, with 
shirred midriffs, side drapes and  ̂
bows, as first successfully revived by ' 
Emanuel Ungaro. St. Laurent uses 
inset shirred midriffs in contrast col
or against the blue or black of a wide 
top knee-length dress.

4

Nail problems

Peeling or splitting nails, a com
mon winter problem, can usually be 
prevented by the constant wearing of 
gloves.

Indoors, use cotton-Uned household 
gloves for all tasks involving water. 
Outdoors, wear knit or lined ¿oves to 
protect skin and nails from cold.

Minor aids include, nail cream, 
rubbed into the cuticle, and colorlesa 
nail enamel. It helps strengthen nails, 
especially if carried over and under 
nail tips.
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Sanctuary teaches about environmental control
B y S C O T T B IE B E R  

AUm U w i M ara iag  C a ll
ALLENTOWN. Pa. (AP) -  The 

waters ol the LitUe U high flow and 
churn, the birds flit and feed, the 
animals browse, and the trees and 
thickets flourish.

In all of the Lehigh Valley, there 
is only one place like the Pool 
Wildlife Sanctuary.

With numerous walking trails, 
the 72-acre sanctuary nest to 
Emmaus provides the ideal setting 
to learn about the conservation, or 
“wise use" of the water and land.

Created in 1975 through the 
philanthropy of Leonard P. Pool, 
the founder and chairman of the 
board of Air Products and

Chemicals Co., the sanctuary was 
initially a haven for animals and 
plants. Still that, it is also evolving 
into an environmental education 
center focusing on the conservation 
of watersheds, said Phil Klotz, the 
sanctuary director.

The sanctuary is suitably located 
to be a “watershed classroom," 
Klotz said, because it is surrounded 
on three sides by the Little Lehigh 
stream. The sanctuary is owned 
and operated.by the Lehigh Valley 
Conservancy, an organization 
founded 11 years ago to purchase 
and preserve land in the valley and 
to teach people about the wise 
management of land and water.

Klotz says a goal of the

Conservancy is to make the 
s a n c t u a r y  a " h a n d s  o n "  
c l a s s r o o m ,  w h e r e  people, 
especially youths, can become 
d irec tly  aw are of the vital 
importance of a watershed and 
how sensitive it is to both nature 
and human actions. He says few 
people know what a watershed is.

Another aim is to make the 
san c tu a ry  in to  a " m o d e l "  
streamside property where other 
strearoside landowners can see 
practical conservation methods in 
use.

Several improvements, such as 
water deflectors and erosion 
control plantings, have been made 
along the creek to demonstrate

Grovnng child

how to protect and improve a 
stream and its aquatic life.

A group of volunteers called the 
Little Lehigh Streamwatchers, 
which o p e ra te s  out of the 
sanctuary, also was formed by the 
Conservancy to clean up and 
monitor the full length of the 
stream.

A recent scientific study of the 
stream water shows it is not in the 
best possible condition due to 
agricuRural pollution, sewage 
p^utlon and storm water runoff 
from the housing developments 
that have cropped up along its 
banks in Lower Mancungie 
Township, Klotz said.

A m a jo r  addi t ion to the

sanctuary is a nature center 
building erected iast year. Now, for 
the first time, the Consei'vancy will 
be able to hold formal classes 
inside where exhibits, maps, and 
charts wili go hand-in-hand with all 
its outdoor educationai activities.

Pool had planted many trees and 
shrubs on his hill of land for 
wildlife food, shelter and nesting. 
The stream down below provided 
ample water for the animals. He 
bequeathed the land to the 
fledgling Conservancy to be 
preserved forever as an island of 
nature in what he saw as a growing 
sea of suburbia.

In his will. Poll specified that the 
land be used to preserve wildlife

and to promote environmental 
education, Klotz said. He also 
provided a modest trust fund to 
subsidize educational programs 
and public activities and to help 
take care of the sanctuary.

The Conservancy has since made 
m  miles of walking trails on the 
sanctuary. Pheasant Run Trail 
runs through fields and thickets 
that have grown up around the 
trees and shrubs that Pool planted.

The Woodland Loop Trail loops 
through more fields, brush and a 
woodlot.The Floodplain Trail 
through thickets and damp woods 
passes by several permanently wet 
spots where the flora and fauna are 
a little different from uphill.

Stopping the habit of whining

n

P re s c h o o l  c h i l d r e n  a r e  
constantly testing the limits of 
their world - the behaviorial 
limits as  well as the physical 
ones. This testing is natural and 
normal, but it can become a 
p r o b l e m  u n l e s s  p a r e n t s  
recognize it and know how to 
handle it, according to Growing 
Chi ld ,  t h e  m o n t h ly  child 
development newsletter.

Four problem behaviors often 
se e n  in p re sc h o o le rs  a re  
whining,  tem p er t an t ru m s ,  
sulking, and clinging. Parents 
can most effectively deal with 
these  by ignoring negative 
b e h a v i o r s  an d  r e w a r d i n g  
positive ones.
WHINING

Some children seem to whine 
all the  tim e. Nothing ever 
pleases them. They will whine 
for an ice cream  cone, but when 
the parent produces it, the child 
will whine that the flavor is not

right. When the parent produces 
the right flavor, the child will 
whine tha t it is melting and 
sticky. No m atter what the 
parent does, it does not please 
the child.

W h i n i n g  is a n e g a t i v e  
behavior. If parents consistently 
reward it by trying to always 
p lease  th e  child , they will 
produce a chronic whiner. If 
they  co n stan tly  ignore the 
whining, it will soon stop. 
TEM PER TANTRUMS

What do you do about a child 
who scream s, rolls on the floor, 
k i ck s ,  and  b ites? T em per 
tantrum s are certainly negative 
behaviors.

The general advice is to ignore 
them, too. If you get involved in 
the tantrum  or try to stop it, you 
are rewarding the behavior with 
a tten tio n . Of course, it is 
difficult to ignore a noisy, 
violent tantrum . At first, it may

em barrass you and drive you up 
a wall. But be patient. If you 
succeed in ignoring tantrum s, 
you are  not rewarding them, and 
they should quickly stop. 
SULKING

A sulky child withdraws from 
any challenging situation. He 
will not try. Parents need to 
ignore the withdrawal, and at 
the sam e time insist that the 
child try  his best, even if it 
means “putting him through" or 
"forcing him through" certain 
tasks.
CLINGING

The clinging child is too

dependent on his parents. He 
cannot do anything by himself. 
Again, the advice is to ignore th e " 
dependen t behavior. At the 
sam e tim e, encourage the child 
to do things on his own, and 
reward  independent actions 
with praise and attention.

The Growing Child newsletter 
follows a child's development 
month - by - month from birth to 
six  y e a r s  old. For  more  
information and a free sample 
newsletter, write to Growing 
Child. P.O. Box 620N, Lafayette, 
IN 47902. In c lu d e  chi ld ' s  
birthdate when writing.

Hosiery undergoes changes through the years
NEW YORK (AP) -  Although 

nylon stockings were introduced at 
the 1939 New York World's Fair, a 

I whole year of testing took place 
before they were sold in stores. On 
May 19, 1940, the first nylon 
stockings were sold at the

Wilmington Dry Goods store in 
Wilmington, Del.

Soon after.  World War II 
diverted nylon to the military, 
where it was used for parachutes. 
At war's end in 1945, nylon was 
produced for civilian use, and by

1949 new shades and embroidered 
styles of stockings were sweeping 
the country.

On Oct. 28. 1959, the DuPont Co. 
introduced “Lycra" spandex, a 
new extfa - stretch, lightweight, 
strong and durable fiber first used

in foundations and swimwear.
During the 1960 “ miniskirt 

decade” the hosiery industry 
responded to the need for legwear 
that wouldn't show garters with 
pantyhose, which by 1968 were 
being worn for all occasions.
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W 4 Study says Union Carbide 

leaks at U.S. plant hidden

i t . f

SVIOKK AND FIR E—Fire continues and smoke 
fills the sky following an explosion at the Shell 
Oil refinery in Wood River, III. Wednesday. The 
blast was felt two miles away and flam es from

the blast could be seen for 25 miles Seven 
employees at the complex were injured by the 
explosion. (AP Laserphoto)

INSTITUTE. W.Va. (AP) -  
Unkn Carbide Corp. employees 
failed to report IS spills of methyl 
isocyanate that occurred over five 
years at the only U.S. plant that 
makes the chemical responsible 
for more than 2,000 deaths last 
month in India, a federal study 
said.

The leaks, including one of 040 
pounds and another that forced the 
evacuation of a building, are 
detailed in a report of inspections 
and bearings the Environmental 
Protection Agency conducted after 
the Dec. 3 escape of methyl 
isocyanate in Bhopal. India, the 
only other place Union Carbide 
made the chemical.

In New Orleans today, a special 
panel of federal judges was to hear 
arguments on designating one 
c o u r t  t o  h e a r  t h e  2S 
mulUbillion-dollar lawsuits filed in 
the United States against Union 
Carbide over the leak of the 
chemical, also known as MIC.

In Washington, the chairman of 
the House Health and Environment 
Subcommittee charged today that 
Union Carbide knew in September 
there was a potential for a tragedy 
similar to that in Bhopal to occur in 
the United Slates.

Rep. Henry Waxman. D-Caiif., 
said the information is contained in 
an internal memo from Union 
Carbide that discusses plant safety 
in Institute

“The most significant finding is 
in the report where they say ^ t  
there is a concern that a runaway 
reaction could occur in one of the 
MIC unit storage tanks and that 
response to such a situation would 
not be timely or effective enough to 
prevent catastrophic failure of the 
tank." Waxman said on the “CBS 
Morning News."

“We don't know if they ever told 
the people in India that their plant

was subject to the same incredible 
situation and EPA now seems to be 
giving assurance that no law has 
b e «  brok«. no harm is going to be 
done and tlu t people should feel 
that they’re going to be protected, ” 
Waxman said.

The government’s report on 
Wednesdjsy also noted that the 
Institute plant's safety equipm «t 
failed to detect leaks of toxic 
toluene in the past two months.

The EPA said it will continue to 
investigate the methyl isocyanate 
leaks  and numerous  o ther  
chemical spills since IMO at 
Institute.

However, EPA spokesman Dave 
Cohen in Washington said 
Wednesday that the agency 
believes the p lan t's “ overall 
compliance with environmental 
regulations was above average"

Cohen said the leaks of toluene, 
used as a solvent and to make dyes 
and exp losives, appa re n t ly  
“created no imminent danger" 
Regarding the methyl isocyanate 
leaks, he said. “Our concern is that 
they were not reported as they 
should have been"

Union Carbide spokesman Dick 
Henderson at Institute said the 
company needed to examine the 
EPA report before it could

comment.
Both th e  E P A  an d  the 

Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration inspected the 
Institute plant after the Bhonal — ■ 
leak, but OSHA has not released i t ^ A I  
report.

Forty-five tons of MIC reportedly 
escapol in Bhopal, but Carbide has 
not confirmed that, saying it will 
probably release its report next 
month

WINDMILL CAFE
BREAKFAST
From 6 o.m. to 11 o.m.

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL
Mon. - Honburger Steok 
Tuo. - Bor-B-Que 
Wed. • Roost Beef 
Tliur. - Chicken Strips 
Fri. - Chicken Fry
We hove expanded w iSi a prnreSt dining 
room that seats 30. Resarvotioiw ovoilo- 
Ma.

Try Our Homemade Pastries 
Take Out Orders

HOURS AAon.-Thum. 6 o.m . to 5 p.m. 
Fri. 6 o.m . to 8 p.m.
Sot. 7 o.m . to 2 p.m.

Hughes Bldg. 665-6311

Judge: told man to protect himself, not to kill
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (APi 

— Julius Poinsette had come to the 
judge seeking advice on what to do 
about a man he said had attacked 
him with a knife

Protect yourself," the judge
said

So Poinsette bought a gun. and on 
Tuesday night allegedly gunned 
down that man in an argument 
over money, police said

i tell everybody they have a 
right to protect themselves," 
Peace Justice Armando Flores told 
the Corpus Christi Caller-Times on 
Wednesday, "but I don’t tell them 
to go out and buy a gun and kill 
someone "

Poinsette. 52. has been charged 
with murder in the shooting death 
of 4€-year-old Freddie Major and 
was held Wednesday in Nueces 
County Jail in lieu of a $10.000 bond 

(Joincidentally. Major was free 
on a $5.000 bond and had been 
scheduled to go to trial himself 
March 25 on murder charges in last 
year's shooting death of 35-year-old 
Fernando Leal

Poinsette told police that he and 
Major, both crewmen on a Port 
Aransas  shr imp boat ,  had 
quarreled over money 

Earlier Tuesday. Major had 
attacked him and held a knife to his 
throat. Poinsette told police The

boat's captain broke up the fight 
and ordered Major off the boat

Later Tuesday, Poinsette said he 
went to Flores, asked for help and 
was told he had a right to protect 
himself Police say Poinsette then 
went to a gun store and bought a 
.38-caliber revolver.

That night. Poinsette told police, 
he went to the Ebony Recreation 
O nter for a beer and Major once 
again confronted him with a knife 
Poinsette pulled his new revolver 
and fired two shots, he said, and 
then surrendered to police when 
they arrived

Nueces  County  M ed ica l  
Examiner Joseph Rupp said Major

died of a gunshot wound to the 
chest and ruled the death a 
homicide.

Flores told the Caller five or six 
people a week come to his office 
asking for protection against 
someone who has beaten them or 
threatened them. Often, the judge 
said, a peace bond can be issued 
against the person making the 
threats

“ In this case, Poinsett^ came in 
after five (Tuesday) and we did not 
have the time to get a peace bond 
issu ed ,”  F lores said, “ plus 
Poinsette did not have Major’s 
address"

Economy is making it hard for union leaders
By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Labor 
unions )iave a long tradition of 
battling for worker rights, often 
against great odds and against 
managements that sometimes 
viewed them as intruders into 
matters that were none of their 
business

Hut battling management was 
relatively easy for union leaders, a 
job of one or maybe  two 
dimensions, compared with the 
array of foes now lined up against 
them

There is the economy itself, for 
example

Times are good, employment 
levels are high, and new businesses 
are being formed at a relatively 
high rate Workers seems to feel 
more satisfied than they did three 
years ago. and satisfaction does 
not spur union membership.

Strong as it is. the economy is 
also lopsided, distorted in the sense 
that imports have taken away a lot

of jobs in autos, steel and related 
industries And relatively high 
union wages are often cited as a 
reason why

The economy is also evolving If 
it is fair to say that industrial 
America was built by blue-collar 
workers, it might also be fair to say 
that white collar types, more 
resistant to union membership, are 
now tak in^ver t)ie job

To put It another way, muscle 
jobs make up a shrinking 
proportion of the work force in the 
service and information age 
(Computer designers, that is. seem 
no more interested than robots in 
joining the labor movement

There is the matter of image A 
study by professors at Cleveland 
State University indicates that 
many people — even one 
generation removed from the 
assembly line — consider unions 
impositions on the natural order of 
business

In IMO. there were about 22 2 
million members By 1M2 the total

was down to 19 6 million. And since 
1982. says Brian Heshizer of 
Cleveland State, the total has 
dropped an additional 600,000 

Heshizer. an assistant professor.

and Professor Harry Graham, also 
of C le v e l a n d  S t a t e ,  s e n t  
questionaires to 212 top union 
officials and received responses 
from 79 of them

21st CENTURY 
TELEPHONE 

SERVICE 
IS HERE!

No installation 
charges.

No special 
equipment needed.

SAVE 2 0 %  & M O RE
over current telephone company 

long distance rates and eqjoy
•Nationwide callim 

•More precise billing
img 
billi

»Easier access
Sign up now and we’ll give you a
F R E E  T ELEP H O N E

C a U  6 6 5 -0 7 0 6
Telephone showroom 
and ofTices:
321 N. Ballard
Open Mon.-Fri. 
8 :3 0 -5 :0 0

Offer subject to credit approval
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665-7726 or 
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LOOK WHATS NEW
AT

PIZZA INN...
Wednesday Night & Sunday Lunch Buffet!!

Now our famous all-you-can-eat Buffets 
are even better because we’ve got the same 

great deal on Wednesday Night and Sunday at 
Lunch. Special introductory offer on all buffets

N O W
O N L Y $2.99 REGULARLY $3.49

for all the pizza, pasta and salad you can eat, 
through March 1, 1985.

* Sp ecia l P rice  a lso  good on our W eekday Noon 
and Tu esd ay Night Buffets 

at th ese  participating Pizza inns.

Phone In Your Order 665-8491

Sunday ê  WMkiNy Noon BuNbI 
11 am $0 200 pm 

Tuaadiy S  Wadnaaday MOM BuNat
S:30 to 8:30 p.m.

For pizza out It’s Pizza InnV*

Pizza iiiii!
FREE PIZZA

Bay any pizza and g«t the next smaller 
tome s^le pizza with equal nember of top
pings FREE. Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not volid wHk any other offer.

Expirofion Merck 1, 1985 PA

*9”  MEAL DEAL
This coupon is good for two medium pizzos 
with up to two toppings and d pitekor of soft 
drink, for $9.99. Presont this coupon with

Kest check. Not volid with ony other offer, 
ae-in only, please.

Expirofion March 1, 1985 PA
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WHERE TO START?-Randy Guthrie, a 
worker at J-J Ford in Terra Alta, W.Va., sweeps 
snow off cars for sale at the company's lot

Wednesday. Terre Alta was one of many areas 
across the country blanketed with snow in the 
current big chill. (AP Laserphoto)

Lutheran bishops voice alarm at 
indictment of sanctuary leaders

NEW YORK (AP) -  The federal 
infiltration of the church sanctuary 
movement and indictment of 16 
leaders is “ a larming,” say 
Lutheran bishops who predict a 
co n f r o n t a t i o n  between the 
government and churches helping 
Central American refugees.

The heads of three Lutheran 
denominations totaling more than 5 
million members  said in a 
statement to be released here and 
in Tucson. Ariz., today that the 
a c t i o n  w a s  b a s e d  on a 
“questionable interpretation of the 
law”

The bishops said they were 
“deeply disturbed" by the 71-count 
indictment ,  and that  “ it is 
particularly alarming that the 
indictment came as a result of a 
10-months-long investigation which 
included the infiltration of several 
churches by federal informers and 
undercover agents. ’’

The statement was issued by 
Bishop James R. Crumley of New 
York, president of the Lutheran 
Church in America; Bishop David 
Preus of Minneapolis, president of 
the American Lutheran Church; 
and Bishop Will Herzfeld,  
president of the Association of 
Evangelical Lutheran Churches.

They urged the government to 
“cease the prosecution of lay and 
ordained church workers and the 
monitoring of church activities.” 

Nearly 200 Pro testan t and 
Roman Catholic churches across 
the country have been directly 
involved in providing havens for 
the refugees, who are transported 
by car through an “underground 
railroad.”

Five clergy members and eight, 
other people pleaded innocent* 
Wednesday in Arizona to charges 
of smuggling Central American 
refugees into the United States in 
what one of them called a 
“conspiracy of love.”

Three Roman Catholic nuns, a 
Catholic priest and a Presbyterian

Engineer named to 
advisory committee

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — A Texas A&M University 
engineering official will head a 
committee that oversees the 
country's ocean and coastal zone 
p o l i c y ,  the  Whi te  Ho use  
announced.

minis ter  were among those 
appearing before U.S. magistrates 
in Phoenix and Tucson to answer 
charges in the 71-count indictment 
returned Jan. 10.

All 13 were allowed to remain 
free without bond and were 
ordered to appear for trial April 2 
in Phoenix. Court appearances for 
three other defendants were 
postponed.

In Corpus Christi, Texas, federal 
prosecutors rested their case 
Wednesday against Jack Elder, 41, 
who is accused of driving three 
Salvadorans from the Casa Oscar 
Romero to a bus station in 
Harlingen last March.

The three Salvadorans testified 
that Elder gave them a ride from 
the halfway house he ran to the bus 
station. Two Border Patrol agents 
said Elder  dropped off the 
Salvadorans then sped away as the 
agents arrived.

Elder contends he was acting out 
of a religious conviction and that 
the Salvadorans faced persecution 
in their country and were therefore 
in the United States legally under 
the 1980 Refugee Act.

Elder was arrested on April 13 on 
a charge of illegally transporting 
illegal aliens.

Final W eek
January

Clearance
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Everything In The Store  
Marked Down

20 % . .  50 %

Hurry In! 
Free Delivery! 
Credit term s 

available!
G ra h a m  F u r n itu r e

PBA to probe allegations 
of drug use by employees

NAPLES, Fla. (AP) -  The 
chairman of Provincetown-Boaton 
Airline says he was “astonished 
and  sh o ck ed "  to lear n  of 
allegations of drug use by the 
com pany’s pilo ts and other 
employees and has asked federal 
authorities to investigate.

The announcement by Edwin 
Putsell Jr. came after the “CBS 
Evening News” broadcast a report 
Wednesday in which sources, 
including one identified as a 
former PBA employee, said PBA 
pilots abused drugs and alcohol 
and that many employees came to 
work drunk.

“This is the first time any such 
assertions have come to PBA 
management,” Putzell said. In a 
brief statement, the company said 
it has asked the federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration to 
help investigate the broadcast 
allegaUons, which also included 
claims that PBA pilots used planes 
to ship drugs.

In November, the Federal 
Aviation Administration took away 
PBA's operating license; citing 
w i d e s p r e a d  v i o l a t i o n s  in 
maintenance, pilot training and 
flight regulations. The carrier 
r e v a m p e d  i t s  p i l o t  and 
ground-crew training manuals, 
reorganized management and was 
back in the air after regaining 
federal approval within weeks.

Less than a month later, a PBA 
twin-engine turboprop crashed 
s h o r t l y  a f t e r  t a k e o f f  in 
Jacksonville, killing all 13 people 
a b o a r d .  T h e  N a t i o n a l  
T ransportation  Safety Board 
determined the Dec. 6 crash was 
caused by a 21-foot horizontal 
section of the plane's tail breaking 
off.

In an u n r e l a t e d  ac t ion 
W e d n e s d a y ,  t h e  F A A  
recommended that two PBA pilots 
be suspended for violating flight 
r e g u l a t i o n s ,  s a y i n g  they  
endangered themselves and their 
passengers on Dec. 27.

The pUoU were forced to make 
an emergency landing because a 
lock was misUkenly left on the 
DC-3's tall elevator, which controls 
th e  c r a f t ’s u p - a n d - d o w n  
movement.

Provineetown-Boston Airline 
Inc., a 35-year-old carrier, is tlw 
la r^ s t commuter airline in the 
nation.

In the CBS broadcast, a source 
ideMified by the network as a 
former PBA employee said there 
was “ a problem with pilots 
abusing, you know, the drugs. ... 
There’s an alcohol problem as 
well.”

"There’s many people there who 
come iiUo work and they're legally 
drunk,” the source said.

Another source appeared on 
camera in silhouette and said, 
“There was a pilot who was on 
Valium (a tranquilizer). ... I think 
it would s low him down 
tremendously.”

He and other sources said some 
pilots shipped drugs in PBA planes 
and made deals on the company's 
teletype machine, CBS reported. 
The network said sources told it 
some PBA m aintenance and

service workers also use drugs, 
including smoking marijuana on 
the job.

“We are astonished and outraged 
because such conduct is totally 
unacceptable and intolerable,” 
Putaell said in the statement.

The Naples-based carrier added 
that it was “totally committed to 
searching out and correcting 
immediately any such conduct if it 
exists.”

Optometrist
669.6839 

Çombs- W orley 
Building

EN RO U.ED  TO PRACTICC B ER M E 
THE M TERNM . REVEN UE SER V IC E’

CX)N8ULTANT FED ERA L INCOME TAXES 
BU SIN ESS SERVICES

113 8  BAU ARO  
PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 806/B6B-2607

Notice To AU 
Taxing Units

 ̂ T he  Comptroller of Public Accounts it 
nS compiling a list of all taxing units in 

Texas. This list will be used to allocate 
the bank franchise tax to the local taxing 

units. If you have not informed the Comptroller’s Office 
of your taxing unit’s name and address, please contact 
the Tax Administration Division, Capitol Station, 
Austin, Tx, 78774 or call toll-free,

1.800-252-5555 
from anywhere in Texas.

o Bob Bullock
T e x a s  Comptroller of Public Accounts

S A U !
.« o s  S A T O « » «

o n

25% OFF 
a ll previously 

yellow-ticketed 
marked-down 
m erchandise*

’ Applies only to yellow 
ticl(eted or togged 

m erchorKjise 
Does not apply 

to white ticketed 
m erchandise which 

has not been 
reduced

Example off savings ffòryoui

No Loyowoys 
Nothing Held 

Bock

O rig in a l
prlea

Y ello w
t ic k e t
p r ic e $||99

w ith  th e  
e x tra  

2 6 %  O f f  
your

fin a l p r ic e

Shop Both Stores And Save!

A NiTiHlOlNlYlS
1415 N, Hobart
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B e a l l s
P R IC E  S A L E

Entire Stock
Junior Winter Sweaters

V2 PRICE

4 .9 9 ,0  1 8 .9 9
reg. 9.99 to 38.00

Large Group
Junior Co-Ordinates
by Tom Boy and Santo Cruz

V2 PRICE

8 .4 9 ,0  1 5 .9 9
reg. 17.00 to 32.00

Entire Stock

Junior Jackets
V2 Price

2 7 .5 0  to 4 4 .9 9
reg. 55.00 to 90.00

Select Group
Ladies Foundation 

& Lingerie
V2 PRICE

1 .9 9  to 1 9 .9 9
reg. 4.00 to 30.00

Entire Stock
Childrens Winter Coats

V2 PRICE

1 4 .9 9 ,.  3 2 .4 9
req. 30.00 to 65.00

Large Selection
Mens Winter Sweaters

Vz PRICE

8 .9 9 , .  1 2 .9 9to
reg. 18.00 to 26.00

Entire Stock
Misses Wool Coats

72 PRICE
5 9 .9 9 , .  9 4 .9 9

reg. 120.00 to 190.00

Entire Stock
I

Rabbit, Fox and Mink Furs
SAVE 60%

7 4 .9 9 ,.6 0 6 .9 9
reg. 200:00 to 1600.00

Large Group
Misses Co-Ordinates

by Act III - Russ - Cos Cob -Jack Winter
V2 PRICE

1 6 .4 9 ,.  3 6 .9 9
reg. 33.00 to 74.00

Entire Stock
Misses Winter Sweaters

V2 Price
1 2 .4 9 ,.  2 8 .9 9

reg. 25.00 to 58.00

Select Group
Girls Tops & Dresses

V2 PRICE

2 .9 9 , .  1 2 .9 9
reg. 5.99 to 26.00

Mens Western Boots
by Acme

V2 PRICE

3 9 .5 0
reg. 79.00

Ortho Rest 
Super

Twin
Re«. 11996
Full
R«« 159.95
Queen
^  399.95

EVERY SEALY MATTRESS ON SALE
SAVE

WATERBEDS
. O

»89 i l
»119 Pî

Kini
Reg 499 96

»299 s« 
»399 «

Every Waterbed on Sale

Sealy Posturepedic Commodore
Twin
Reg 199 95
Queen
Reg 659 95

Coventional 
Hard Sided
*179“
King Sice

Free
Delivery and Set Up

»119’»fe S 'L ,«  »169»»K
»429»‘ii« »549?»,Set

All BraM Beds & Headboards On Sale

Flotation 
Soft Sided
W it h H M t e r

Twin *349»*
Queen . *469»*l
Kla« ...4569»'

We have dual System Alao

BED
Pampa Mall

& CHAIR GALLERY
■ ■ c o u p o N e i

I CHEER FOR THE SAVINGS!
OfTAny Off Any

Small Medium
Pizza Pizza

Off Any 
Largo 
Pizza

Good for dina in. carry out or homo dalivory. ExpirM January 31, 1966 
P Im m  m m Hoo thia etmpm  wIm b  erdsvtef by

M S - 0 7 1 »  O a a o lla jiL - lO i
Pros dalivory Aura 11 a.m.

SUPER SATUR
Pampa

W t t I  l ;  5 :

DALLAS CO^ 
CHEERLIiAC

Vicki Foster

LIVE ANDIN I
Saturday, January  26th 1:

irform at the Dallan^owbMK foe 
them! You can ask questior^tnil e w i ge

You've seen them per

i r S  FREE! DON

Shirts Sweaters Sloe
ALL OUR FALL AND “
WINTER MERCHANDISE 
IS NOW .........

M sr

Open Daily 9-9 
Closed 
Sunday

Rogulai Mow May Vô f At Soma 
~ a Duo To Local CofrpaSSon

The

Fri. & Sat.

iScS

no*

Itti»



URDAY AT
Mall

COWBOYS
LEiADERS

Peggy Kinn

•ID IN PERSON
iry 26th 1:45 to 4:00 p.m.
)allaaCowb<||K football gomes...now...you con meet 

eW i get autographed photos.
DONT MISS IT!

Slacks Vests Cords
OFF

Pampa Mall

The Saving Place!^

A V I N G S

PAMPA NEWS Thunrfav. immmn >4. I« U  t1

SALE
IF YOU THOUGHT OTHER SALES WERE GOOD 
HOW ABO UT THIS

TAKE on 
ADDITIONAL 20®/cO o r r

Our Already Low SALE Price Vi it's like buying 2 or 3 
for the price of one.

mm
Reg. Sole Adriitional 

20% Off
Designer Sweaters $80 $30 »24

Plaid Skirts 38 $20 »16

Short Quilts $95 $35 »28

Long Quilt Coots $140 $65 »52

Dress Pants $40 $15 »12
Wool Bbzers $95 $40 »32

5
Denim Jeans1% $40 $29.99 » 2 3 ”

s  Rabbit Jackets 
S;

$180 $90 »72
à

J r ./Agisses Dresses 5 0 / 7 5 %  oFf 6 0 % / 8 0 % of

S  ShetLand Sweaters $30 $15 »12

M ickey Mouse Sweaters J3 2 $20 »16
Blouses
(Large Selection) M 0 -M 5 -* 2 5  ^ 8 -M 2 -» 2 0

Izod Knits 
(H oliday Colors)

$23 $16.99 » 1 3 ”

Long Wool Coats $150 $75 ^ 6 0

*  Furs & Shoes Not Included
i«raiMwai!4«

Hours; 10 to 9 
M on.-Sat.

Charges; V isa 
M aster Card 

Am erican Express 
Hollywood Charge

r 1 '‘-■ 1
II I; nollljUJOOŒ

Pampa Mall

Don t̂ Fumble! Come To!

Fall And Winter Clearance 
All Fall & Winter Wear

Price
Maternity & Children Wear

Boys & Girls Sizes 0-14
Pampa Mall 665-3004

ReintorcedTo 
Sorwlal Foot

SOVO

m

Your Choice
O O 0OurReg

7KPàk  
ComletMop Knee hfs
Suntone, mist-tone shades. 
Fit misset', queen 9-11.

îsr-

10r 2 tonnali Par nig.

2 5 % CXjrReg
1.54-1.M

Protectshohdo. LoKie. super 
size. Colofs... J a  1Ì16-1A1

fieohWDtY 8 . 9 7
Our Reg. 
10.97

Mt)

)8potwConie.ny

Lonp-dMonoe goK boBs t 
Surlyn* cover. White

boBswHh
or

S a v e  2 0 %
when you buy any 
3 uniforms or separates 
from the JCPenney 
Uniform Catalog.

Turn to the JCPenney Uniform Catalog for an 
excitirtg collection of the latest in protessionatsind 
careerwear tor women and men. You ll find dresses, 
pantsuits, smocks, lab coats and other separates 
Even shoes, in popular colors and sizes. Best of all, 
you'll save 20% when you order any three uniforms 
or separates. Visit your nearest JCPenney Catalog 
Department for great buys from our Uniform Catalog.

Shop-by-phone 665-6516
MM-

The JCPenney Catalog
Pompo MollShop JCPenney 

M ondoy-Safurdoy 
10 a m. to 9 p.m .

*1965 J  C  P*nn«y Com pany. Inc

COPPER PLUS

Sotdin 4 .6  Arxt SPoctuOnly

69̂ iss.'̂ *
Champloti* Spartc Plugs
For many U.S. orKj foreign con. 
late PIfee, MSMOIS Jo . 999

74.91
Our Reg. 
120.75

Upright Vac WNh Tool Set
Headlight, 4-posltion rug 
lever, otkJ Six:, tool set.

u_ t

2 .2 7
Our Reg. 
3.27

Nylon hose, cotton panel. 
MNms' Kzet P, M, MT.

tonui 2-palf taMoivcolOf 
P w  Hn UHq.

CAFETERIA SPECIAL t  HOT TURKEY SANDWICH - | , 9 9

Film Developing

2S«lsOf Color Prints
Ovdo 2 mO of nM i «ton 
you Mng In vow Kodaooloi* 
wFocoPcolw print S>w lor 
^ovwopfno ond prlMlno. 
ON •«. M Ml ol t i .  regtAspll09...

2nd Print At 
N o ^ M r a o

fjjmrJDoM not apply to

lo i. indi TUm .. Jan. 22 

M Vow K mtM* ConiMO Dopi I
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East Texans help church missions in Haiti
B y  JOHN H. COX 

TIm Atheat Review
MOUNT ROSEAUX, Haiti (AP)

— Jurreecia Dieurius cradled the 
black baby doll while gazing into 
the eyes of the three strangers who 
Just entered her mountain home 
about 22 miles from the Haitian 
capital of Port-au-Prince

The 3-year-old Haitian voodoo 
witch-doctor's daughter grasped a 
picture of the Texas youngster who 
sent the doll as a gift.

Missionary Joe Bradley of 
Athens, Texas, grinned The 
former deputy sheriff had flown 
1.800 miles and ridden a pack horse 
for seven more over the narrow, 
steep, winding mountain trail to 
seethe child

- Almost a year earlier, Bradley's 
.11-year-old daughter. Beth, had 
been touched by a photograph of 
'Jurreecia holding a make-believe 
doll made of two rocks wrapped in

I a scarf '
"Beth and my wife went all over 

Henderson County trying to find a 
'  black doll to send her, " Bradley 

said "They sent it back with Octa 
t Halt  Ian C h r i s t i a n  pas tor  

• !.  Oc tamol iere  Liber ius )  who 
> ' delivered it to Jurreecia Beth's 

going to be tickled pink in knowing 
4 a t her gift is loved"
. Octamoliere, Associate Pastor 
Honnie Guynes of Worship Center 
Church in Conroe. Texas, and 
Bradley had paused in their trek up 
the S.400-foot Mount Roseaux to 
meet the little girl The Texas 
pastors support Octamoliere's 
missionary work in this Caribbean 
Island that is among the world's 
poorest

"Little did we realize the side 
benefit that was to come our way. " 
Bradley said later

Jurreecia s father sees modern 
Christianity as a threat to voodoo, 
the native religion that is a blend of 
Christian and African beliefs, but 
he realizes education is his 
children's hope for improving their 
lives

The only school within an hour's 
walking distance is the 2-year-old 
institution on Mount Roseaux 
founded by Octamoliere and 
partially supported by Henderson 
County contributions channeled 
through Bradley's ministry

In addition to basic reading, 
writing and math, the students on 
Mount Roseaux get a daily dose of 
Christian principles taught by 
teachers with at least the U S

equivalent of a high school 
education.

While sUnding beside the witch 
doctor's drums and other voodoo 
paraphernalia. Octamoliere and 
his American f r iends  met 
Jurreecia s mother, grandmother 
and two teen-age sisters.

At G u y n e s '  p r o m p t i n g ,  
Octamoliere inquired in Haitian 
creole — a French-based dialect — 
whether the older sisters had 
accepted Jesus Christ and his 
teachings into their lives.

"No." the girls said, shaking 
their hea^s

“Would you like to, and do you 
know what doing so, means?" 
asked Octamoliere.

“Yes," they replied, nodding.
There in the voodoo village, an 

almost unheard of event took 
place As Guynes, Octamoliere and 
Bradley laid hands on the girls, 
they vowed to live for Christ from 
that moment on.

“Because they go to our school, 
they'll continue to read the Bible, 
learn about Jesus and not be left on 
their own to handle problems 
which might occur because of the 
step taken today." Octamoliere 
said

On his recent island visit, 
Bradley also passed out clothing 
and toys furnished by Henderson 
County churhes and merchants, 
preached, performed weddings, 
made a $1,000 down payment on a 
four-wheel-drive pickup for 
Oc tamol ier e  and del ivered 
creole-language Bibles to three of 
the native pastors' schools.

Now he's trying to figure out a 
way to get water up to Mount 
Roseaux, where residents have to 
haul water up an almost sheer cliff. 
The journey takes about six hours 
round trip by horse. Since few of 
the Haitians have horses, most 
carry the water in jugs in the 
traditional top-of-the-head Haitian 
manner.

Another of Oc ta mol ie re ' s  
missions that Bradley's East 
Texans help to support is in Cite 
Simone, a waterfront slum of 
Port-au-Prince.

There. Adrienne Bozarth, a 
registered nurse from Tulsa. Okla , 
runs a small open-air health clinic 
in the crowded neighborhood 
where 200.000 poor Haitians live in 
an area about the size of Athens' 
downtown business section.

As she does every Friday when 
ever supplies hold out. Ms Bozarth

jMtiently fills the two-inch-square 
plastic envelopes with seven 
Flintstone vi tamins for the 
undernourished children of Cite 
Simone.

Octamoliere says conditions are 
so crowded that it is normal to find 
IS to 20 people living in one of the 
t h o u s a n d s  of S-by- lO-foot 
tenements lining the sewage-filled, 
unpaved streets.

Ms Bozarth has worked in Haiti 
for 10 years. Two years ago she set 
up the weekly clinic. With 
Octamoliere's help, she secured a 
40-by-40-foot vacant lot in the 
middle of City Simone and with a 
local doctor began her work.

She arranged a trade-out with 
Tim  an d  A n g e la  Dodge,  
owner-operators of the Caribbean 
Christian Center Hotel, where 
missionaries sometimes take a few 
days off. In return for room and 
boiu’d, Ms. Bozarth oversees the 
hotel's kitchen and dining room. In 
her spare time, she provides 
nursing care and public health 
education for slum residents.

“We handle about 400 every 
Thursday," she said. “We only go 
once a week. There's not enough 
supplies to go any more often.”

She says educating the teeming 
multitudes is the long-range 
solution to the situation in City 
Simone.

"But we have to cope with 
today's problems, and that takes 
time, money and patience in 
under s tand ing  the cu l tu ra l  
differences between those of us 
who know hygiene and the people 
there who don' t ,"  she said. 
''Sometimes you have to get strict. 
Otherwise your efforts will go down 
the drain.

“For example, in order for a 
mother to get vitamins for her 
children, we insist she follow 
health rules in her household. She 
has to come back every week for a 
new supply of vitamins. By 
examining her and her children we 
can determine if she's following 
our instructions.

"If she's not, she gets no more 
vitamins. She knows this and 
because she loves her children does 
everything she can to do as we
suggest."

Bradley has two tarpaulins on 
the way to Ms. Bozarth so that the 
vacant lot will at least have some 
type of roof.

Next door to the lot is a 
three-story, concrete building the

nurse says may be rented for $20 a 
week.

“ If I can arrrange the money. I'll 
lease the building, '* she said. 
“Then, we’U be able to handle the 
situation better because we'll be 
able to control the crowds better.”

Many times obvious, major 
medical problems can be simply 
corrected.

Ms. Bozarth told of a younster 
with an infection which had 
literally eaten away part of his ear 
and scalp. A nickel’s worth of 
medication stopped the problem.

The nurse added she believes the 
bottom line is to get the message of 
Christ to her patients.

“ We tell them the love of Christ 
is responsible for what we are 
doing to hlep their immediate 
needs," she said. “ You know — it 
works."

One of Octamoliere's largest 
missions is his multi-building 
com plex  on top of Mount 
Callebasse, about two hours by 
four-wheel drive vehicle from 
Port-au-Prince.

In addition to a school — which 
has kindergarten through high 
school-students — there is a clinic, 
church, peasant kitchen and 
community center.

At Bradley's insistence, at 
C a l l e b a s s e  an d  the o ther 
outreaches, the people are involved 
in self-help programs.

“Jesus taught us how to love," 
Bradley explained to more than 500 
parents and students at Callebasse. 
"We love you by sending clothes, 
food, Bibles, medicine and seeds to 
help grow crops.

“Americans where I live have 
opened their hearts for you. It'snot 
me and my ministry but people in 
Henderson County, Texas, whom 
God has moved."

On a previous trip, Bradley 
d i s c o v e r e d  O c t a m o l i e r e ' s

Plaaas call Enargaa Company 
40 houia baloia you dig In 

atraata, aMaya or aaaamanta.

Enargas Company wHI mark tha 
location ol undaigreund plpa- 

Unas with yaHowAoppad atakaa. 
yaHow flaga or yaNoa apcay paint.

n ta r a  la no charga for iMo aarvica.

ENERGOS,

congragation had little milk or rocky mountain 
meat.

"They didn’t have the means to 
buy it or buy animals to produce 
it,” he said.

When he returned to Athens, he 
solicited advice from Henderson 
County Agriculture Extension 
AgeiR Chuck Holt.

“ ’Goats,’ he told me,” said 
Bradley.

So Bradley arranged delivery of 
a male and a female goat to the

Now a herd is erasing beside the 
complex, and Texas know-how 
combined with Haitian labor is 
providing added nourishment to a 
group of people whose average life 
span is only 42 years.

Bradley also learned which foods 
could best be m irke ted  by 
peasants in the urban markets of 
Kenscot t ,  Pet ion-Vi lle and 
Port-Au-Prince.

PUBLIC NOTICE
In accordance with the Public Utility Regulatory Act and the 

Rules of the Public Utility Commission of Texas, AT4T Com
munications of the Southwest, Inc. (AT&T Communications) gives 
notice to all of its Texas customers that a new procedure for long 
distance billing was made effective on an interim basis on August 
6. 1984 in Docket No. 5800.

The procedure referred to is ’’Rate Period Specific Billing" and it 
applies to all message telephone service (AT&T Long Distance 
ca lls) including non-REACH OUT Texas ca lls within the State of 
Texas. This new procedure effects all AT&T Lortg Distance 
customers. All intraLATA long distance ca lls and all interstate long 
distance ca lls are currently billed using this procedure.

Under th is procedure, customers are billed a specific charge for 
long distance ca lls according to the rate or rates in effect 
throughout the time of each ca ll. If a call begins in one rate period 
and extends into a different rate period, the customer w ill be charg
ed whatever rate is in effect for each portion of the ca ll.

For example, if a customer places a call at 4:58 p.m. on a week
day and talks for ten minutes, the first two minutes of the call 
would be charged at the full weekday rate which extends from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The remaining eight minutes of the call would be 
billed at the evening rate which extends from 5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
and includes a 25% discount. If Rate Period Specific Billing were 
not in effect, the entire call would have been billed at the higher day 
rate. Calls which extend from the evening rate period (25% d is
count) to the night and weekend rate period (40 V* discount) or from 
the night and weekend rate period (^ %  discount) to the day rate 
period (no discount) would also be billed according to the actual 
minutes of use during each rate period.

AT&T Communications anticipates a minimal increase of ap
proximately .02% in j|s  revenues or approximately $250,000 an
nually.

A complete copy of the "Rate Period Specific Billing" tariff is on 
file with the Texas Public Utility Commission.

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate In these 
proceedings should notify the Commission as soon as possible. A 
request to intervene or participate or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 4(X)N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further informa
tion also may be obtained by calling the Public Utility Commission 
Consumer Affairs Division at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 458-0227 or 
(512) 458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

AT&T
Communications

I'U

We’re Taking Applications For Carriers
FOR THE FOLLOWiNG ROUTES 

FOR THE PAMPA NEWS.

ROUTE 218
Zimmers to Christy 

Alcock to Boyd

ROUTE 179
Bornes to Tignor 

McCullough to Brunow

ROUTE 133
Browning to Jorden 

Lefors to Lowry

WE RE INTERESTED IN TALKING 
WITH YOU IF YOU HAVE THE , 
FOLLOWING QUALITIES:

^Commitment for good customer 
relations.

4
^Commitment for good customer

service.

^Commitment for prompt, 
courteous delivery to your 
customers.

ROUTE 130
Jorden to Harvester 

Lefors to Lowry

ROUTE 221
Wells to Nelson 

Wilks to McCullough

ROUTE 118
Sloan to Lefors 

Browning to Jorden

M OBRCTÉ

CONTACT PAMPA NEWS CIRCU LATION DEPARTMENT 669-2525
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World War I flier tours NASA to mark 99th birthday
By MAGGIE KENNEDY 

Dallas Tlaiea Herald
HOUSTON (AP) -  Smokey 

Cameron, a former deputy sheriff 
who rode shotgun on stagecoaches 
in Ariaona when It was still a 
territory, the great-grandson of the 
famous Chiracahua Apache chief 
C o c h i s e ,  t h e  m a n  who 
demonstrated his mule-skinning 
skills at 12 to a skepUcal Teddy 
Roosevelt — may have been born 
in the horse 'n ' buggy days but he's 
hooked on new frontiers in space.

Cameron has been a big fan of 
the space program since it began in 
the '60s. Whenever the Mercury, 
Gemini, Apollo or Saturn rockets 
blasted into space, the former 
World War I fighter pilot was glued 
to his televison set. It’s the same 
now with the space shuttie takeoffs 
and landings.

Cameron has been talking about 
space and the space program for so 
long that his friends in Dallas 
decided to do something about it, 
like give him a surprise trip to 
NASA's Lyndon B. Johnson Space 
Center in Houston for his birthday.

Smokey's not exactly a spring 
chicken. He celebrated his 99th 
birthday recently with friends at 
the Kensington Manor nursing 
home in Pleasant Grove. As soon 
as the cake and ice cream  
disappeared, he was anxiously 
heading south on Interstate 45.

“Where do I sign up for a space 
shuttle tr ip ,"  he quipped as 
Carolyn Huntoon, associated 
director of the Johnson Space 
Center, officially greeted Smokey 
and his VIP tour party.

Accompanying Smokey on his 
all-day tour were Richard Herman, 
nursing home administrator, his 
wife, Marie; Dorothy Schmude, a 
longtime friend representing the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Audie L. Murphy 
Memorial Post 1837 (Smokey's a 
life member of the post); Stella 
Luna, a protocol assistant in

NASA’s public affairs office; and 
Jerry  Elliott, NASA's project 
engineer for astronaut crew 
equipment.

B e f o r e  s t a . r t i n g  h i s  
behind-the-scenes look at the space 
center, Smokey presented Huntoon 
with an American flag he hoped 
astronauts would someday plant on 
the moon for him.

Confined to a wheelchair during 
the daylong tour because of 
phlebitis in his legs, Smokey's 
guide in the exhibits area of the 
V isitor Center  was shut tle 
astronaut Michael Coats.

“That’s a space-age version of a 
stagecoach,“ Coats kaid, pointing 
to a duplicate of the lunar rover. 
“You know we’ve left a lot of junk 
up there on the moon.”

Smokey looked at the lunar 
rover, the rusted space capsule and 
the gallery of old spacesuits. “ Wish 
I could go up with you sometime," 
he said.

“ I wish you could, too,” the Navy 
commander replied, “but I bet 
those World War I planes were 
probably more fun to fly that the 
space shuttle is. The planes you 
flew were the ones I dreamed about 
when I was growing u p "

Born in 1886 in the Arizona 
Territory, Smokey (that's not a 
nickname) was the son of a 
full-blooded Chiracahua who 
m a r r i e d  E d i t h  T r a v i s ,  a 
missionary school teacher.

At 12 and with only three years of 
school, Smokey was driving freight 
wagons. Later he was a deputy to 
John Slaughter, the U.S. marshal 
at Tombstone. As a young man, 
Smokey, a trick rider and rodeo 
performer, and his wife, trick 
shooter, joined a wild west 
s h o w - r o d e ^  and t r a v e l e d  
throughout Europe and England.

The show happened to be in 
England when World War I 
started. Never one to shirk a fight, 
Smokey enlisted in the British air 
corps, then transferred to the

American unit when the United 
States entered the war. One day 
while Capt. Cameron was flying his 
Spad biplane over France, he was 
shutdown.

“In thoae days, you knew who 
you were shooting at," Smokey told 
four-time space shuttle astronaut 
Robert Crippen as the two traded 
tales sitting at the consoles in 
Mission Control. “I knew it was 
Ernst Udet who shot me down and 
he knew who I was.”

A year or so after the war, 
Smokey said, he and Udet met 
face-to-face again in France. “ I'd 
gone over with the American 
Legion to decorate some World 
War I graves. Udet was there doing 
the same thing. We recognized 
each other and talked for a while. 
We even p l a y e d  pinochle 
together."

Crippen smiled and encouraged 
Smokey tn go on. “While I was 
decorating graves I discovered 
something — my own grave," 
Smokey told Crippen. “The marker 
said I was missing in action. I 
guess things got mixed up when I 
was shot down."

Like Coats, Crippen autographed 
several photos for Smokey. “When 
do I get to go to the moon?” 
Smokey asked. “I'm  not sure," 
Crippen replied. “There's a very 
long waiting list.”

From Mission Control, the group 
went to Building 7A (crew 
systems) where the astronauts' 
equipment is fitted, tested and 
readied for flights. “This is a rare 
privilege," Jerry  Elliott said, 
“Almost no one outside NASA gets 
to see this area."

As the group crowded into a 
small room where the spacesuits 
are fitted, Kim Shapiro stepped 
forward to help Smokey try on a 
suit.

Smokey looked longingly at the 
suit and tried on the gloves, 
communications headgear and the 
fishbowl-like outer helmet.

“Once 1 got in that thing I might 
never get out," he joked as several 
photographers snapped his picture 
standing beside a white Mylar and 
Teflon suit being prepared for a 
new astronaut trainee.

When World War I was over.

Smokey returned to Arizona and 
the family ranch where his wife 
and two children were waiting. 
After a band of Indians stampeded 
the herd of Hereford-Longhorns, 
which killed his wife and children, 
he sold the ranch and went to

Alaska where he worked as a 
l u m b er jack  and fores t - f i re 
firefighter.

Smokey never married again. 
After a few years in Alaska, he 
worked his way around the country 
until he settled in Dallas in 1984.
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Core Lotion
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2.7 Oz. 6.4 Oz.
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Topol Smokers 
Toothpolish
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•  6.4 Ounce, Reg. 4.56

Research aimed at propeller planes
CLEVELAND (AP) -  The 

United States has joined a research 
race with several other nations to 
develop the know-how to replace 
jet thrust on airplanes with 
propeller-driven planes.

Rjsther than a step back in time, 
th e  r e s e a r c h  is a imed at 
deve loping s leek,  eff icient  
propeller-dr iven engines, or 
propfans, that could reduce fuel 
costs on large commuter planes by 
as much as 60 percent in the next 
decade.

" U rg ency  on our part  is 
required, because we know that the 
British, French, Japanese and 
Russians are very active in 
developing propfan technology at 
this time," said G. Keith Sievers, 
m a n a g e r  of the advanced  
turboprop project office at the 
NASA Lewis Research Center in 
Cleveland.

Lewis is widely known for 
contributions to the nation's space 
program and is now involved in 
space station planning. It also has 
researchers working ta  adapt new 
propeller technology to aircraft 
now using turbofan jets.

The aim is to develop propeller 
systems that will not cut air speed 
but could cut fuel costs by 15 to 60 
percent, Sievers said.

New propeller designs have only 
slight resemblance to well-known 
two-, t h r e e - o r  four-bladed 
propellers Newer propellers 
usually feature eight or 10 thin, 
curved blades  — a design 
engineers have found greatly 
increases thrust.

Sievers said a test flight of a

commercial-type aircraft with a 
modern propeller system called 
Large-Scale Advanced Propfan 
w a s  p l a n n e d  i n 1987 
Lockheed-Georgia Corp. has a 850 
million cost-sharing contract 
through NASA in the LAP project 

"This program is the key 
element required to convince 
industry that propfans are ready to 
be put into production," Sievers 
said. “Our goal is to have the 
propfan technology in place and 
available for private industry to 
make marketing decisions that 
could  a l l ow a i r l i n e  f leet

introduction in the early 1990s."
The system 's fuel efficiency 

could result in widespread use, he 
said. Sievers noted that fuel is 
more than 50 percent of airline 
operating costs, and said large 
commercial planes, such as the 
DC-9, could reduce this by 50 to 60 
p e r c e n t  t h r o u g h  p r o p f a n  
technology.

“This translates into saving over 
3 bilKon gallons of fuel in the U.S 
alone. At a dollar or more per 
gallon, this will significantly help 
the U.S. airlines," Sievers said.
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Ladies & Girls Casuals

•  Soft, comfortable uppers in an assortment of colors 
•Great for work or ployeGirls 8 Vi thru Ladies 10 
•Reg. 9 93 & 10 93
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Shampoo
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T h u r s d a y  B u f f e t
5 :0 0 -8 :0 0  p.m .
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?asta, fresh crisp salad, and The Be 

'izza in Town, and all for only

Open 7 Days 
11 B.m. 

to 10 p.m. 
Pampa Mall

$ 3 « »
(Don’t forget our Sunday-Friday lunch buffet!)
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Infants & Children's Court Shoe
•White, leather-like uppersaFully padded ankle support 
collar«Cushion insole with arch sufyorteNon-marking 
genuine rubber solesoReg. 6.96 & 8.96

HDR Shampoo or 
Conditioner
•  15 Ounce Reg. 2.93
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Core Baby Powder
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Baby Magic 
Baby Lotion
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Baby Oil
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Large Selection
HONDA & KAWASAKI 

STREET MOTORCYCLES
500 to 1300 CC 

A T  OR BELOW DEALER COST

One Group
HONDA & KAWASAKI 

OFF ROAD MOTORCYCLES
60 to 500CC

NOW A T  DEALER COST
Bubbk'Bath ^

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON ALL OTHER 
STREET & OFF ROAD MOTORCYCLES IN STOCK!

Large selection of good used motorcycles, street and off-rood models in 
many sizes now at or below dealer cost.
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HONDA 
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Colgon Bubble 
Botn
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SPO R T S SCENE
SWC roundup

Koncak leads SMU past Texas
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 

basketball coach Bob WelUich 
watched Olympian Jon Koncak of 
No. t-rank^  &>uthern Methodist 
score 18 points and grab 10 
rebounds in a M-46 SMU victory, 
and said if Koncak is “7-feet, I'm 
8-11.”

Koncak appeared four inches 
taller than “Texas center John 
Brownlee, who is listed at 6-10, 
and used whatever height 
advantage he had to block three 
Brownlee shots Wednesday night 
In a Southwest Conference 
contest

The game was the first for 
SMU since it moved into second 
place in college basketball 
behind Georgetown this week, 
the highest basketball ranking 
the Mustangs have ever enjoyed

In other SWC action. Arkansas 
defeated Rice 67-56 and Texas 
AAM surprised Texas Tech. 
9(M7

23-W with 3:04 left in the first 
half Koncak sat out a total 
over eight minutes because of 
fouls but returned with 6:09 
remaining in the game and 
scored three straight field goals 
to pad SMU’s margin to 48-38.

After Wednesday night, SMU 
leads the SWC with a 6-0 record. 
Texas, rebuilding after winning 
only 13 games in two previous 
seasons, is 10-7 for the season and 
3-4 in the conference.

“Jimmie Gilbert’s free throws 
a t  th e  e n d  w e r e  J u s t  
t remendous ,"  Aggie Coach 
Shelby Metcalf said. “We hit the

bottom of the bucket. You Just 
couldn’t be in a more crucial 
situation. It shows an awful lot of 
what that young man’s made of."

SWC standings
lewUwre M«Ui
m a t  A4MTvm Ttdi Mt

THnVBBKtOAMBS
SUNDAY: T tia t  A*M U . T aia t t l  
WBONBSDAY ArkaMM ST. Riot M;

A *M  I S .  T a i a t  T t c k  4 7 ;
S •  a I li •  r a
M t l h  4 4 . T a i a s  4 4

SMU overcame a different zone 
defense,  T e x a s ’ slowdown 
offense and a partisan Texas 
crowd of 11,499— the largest here 
since Weltlich became coach 
three years ago — to extend its 
record to 16-1

“This is the first time this year 
that  we've faced the 1-3-1 
defense.'' said SMU Coach Dave 
Bliss "They did a great job of 
playing inside on Koncak. but he 
hung in there and got some 
stallion rebounds"

Bliss also said Texas, which 
would let the 45-second clock run 
down before shooting, “did a 
great Job of dictating the tempo. 
Defensive impatience and those 
turnovers caused us problems 
and kept the game close "

SMU had 13 turnovers to 10 for 
Texas, which led only once at

In Fayetteville, Ark., center 
Joe Kleine scored 27 points and 
freshman Andrew Lang rejected 
five shots to lead Arkansas over
Rice.

Arkansas never trailed in the 
game and was tied only once 
early at 2-2.

The victory snapped  a 
two-game losing streak for the 
Razorbacks and raised their SWC 
record to 4-3. Arkansas is 13-6 

I overall.

T tu t  Ckrtetlu ■wUr
!S THUaSDAY: a t H a a tt

^(AIVaOAV: Bariar at Bica; SMU M r<T a c k T • I a t T C U

Rice fell to 8-8 overall and 1-5 in 
conference play.

Gary Lewis made two crucial 
free throws with 10 seconds left to 
seal Texas A&M's victory over 
Tech

The victory lifted A&M's 
record to 12-5 for the season, 
while Tech fell to 11-5. Both 
teams now have 4-2 records in the 
SWC

It was a rough defensive 
struggle from start to finish, and 
the final five minutes were a
virtual battle of free throws. 

Center Jimmie Gilbert put the
Aggies to stay when he hit two 
charity tosses for a 46-44 lead 
with 1:13 left Moments later, he 
hit two more to widen the margin 
to 48-44 with 50 seconds  
remaining

nß-.

SMU’s Carl Wright drives past Texas’ Alex Broadway.

Staubach advises Cowboys to establish 
number one quarterback in training camp

DALLAS ( APi  — Roger 
Staubach has some advice for his 
old boss. Coach Tom Landry: Go 
into training camp with a No I 
quarterback

It took Staubach. who was named 
to the Professional Football Hall of 
Fame Tuesday, from 1969 to 1971 to 
outduel Craig Morton for the 
starting quarterback job with the 
Dallas Cowboys.

Staubach took the Cowboys to a 
winning Super Bowl VI the first 
year he had the starting job

“I think somebody has to be 
established as THE quarterback,” 
Staubach said

Veteran Danny White, who 
inherited the No. 1 job from 
Staubach in 1980, and young Gary 
Hogeboom t raded  s t a r t i n g  
assignments in a 9-7 season in 1984 

“It's difficult for both to go to 
training camp and compete for the 
job again." said Staubach “ I think 
the team is starting to respond now 
but I'd hate to see a quarterback 
controversy.”

Staubach calls himself a “fan” 
now but closely follows the fortunes 
of his old National Football League 
team.

“White at this stage needs some 
sort of an endorsement or I don't 
think he would want to be there,” 
said Staubach. " I  Just think

Canterbury ̂ s
vs  ̂• r* tr.M lu . >n .th fl h lru .J

O u t
T h e y  G o !

All Fall &  Winter 
Sale Merchandise

S L A C K S
Higgins, Sansabelt &  More

S L I T S
Austin Reed, Chaps &. More

(
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I 1 N C 'liyler (Ì65-077H

Consolidating domestic and 
foreign subsidiaries of the 
Citizens Bonk & Trust Co. 

of Pompo In the state of Texas, 
at the close

of business on Dec. 31, 1984

ASSETS
Gash and balances due from depository institutions

Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin 9,394,CXX)
Interest-bearing balances ...............................................................750,000

Securities ....................................................................................................19,202,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased 

under agreem ents to resell in domestic 
o ffices of the bank and of its 
Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and
in IBFs ....................................................................................................... 5 ,535 ,000

Loons and lease financing receivalbes:
Loans and leases, net of unearned incom e . .56 ,448 ,000
LESS : A llow ance for loan and lease losses ...........500 ,000
Loeans ond leases, net of unearned incom e,

allow ance and reserve ...............................................................55 ,948 ,000
Prem ises and fixed assets ..................................................................1 ,591,000
Other real estate owned ............................................................................ 30 ,000
Other assets .................................................................................................. 1 ,727,000
To ta l assets ...............................................................................................94 ,176 ,000

LIA BILIT IES
Deposits:
In dom estic o ffices .............................................................................. 84 ,488 ,000
Noninterest-bearing  ..............................................24 ,080 ,000
Interest-bearing ................................................................... 60 ,408 ,000
Other liab ilities .........................................................................................1 ,681,000
Totol liobilities .......... .. ..................  ̂ . . .  . . . . . .  . .86,169,000

EQUITY CA PITA L
Comnrxjn stock ........................................................................................ 600,000
Surplus .................................................................................................... 3 ,400,000
Undivided profits and capital reserves .................................4 ,007,000
Total equity capital ............  8,007,000
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock,

ond equity capital ...................................................................94,176,000
I, Duane Harp, V ice President of the obove-named bonk do hereby 
declare that this Report of Coradition is true and correct to the best of 
my knowledge arrd belief.

G xrect-A ttest: Duane Harp 
Jon. 21-85

We, the undersigned directors, ottest to the correctness of this 
statement of resources and liabilities. We declore that it has been 
examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief has 
been prepared In conforrrxirKe with the instructions and is true arad 
correct.
Directors Steve Jones 
BD Kindle 
Dovid M. Warren

Pampa High cagers 
play at Levelland ^

The Pampa Harvesters, after 
Tuesday itight’s 76-52 win over 
Canyon, are now tied for third in 
the District 1-4A standings.

Pampa visits Levelland Friday 
night and the Harvesters can’t 
afford any more losses if they don’t 
want to miss a post-season playoff 
for the first time in five years. In 
an earlier meeting, the Harvesters 
defeated the Lobos, 65-54.

“We’ve got our backs to the wall, 
but we’re not out of it yet," said 
a s s i s t a n t  c o a c h  F r a n k  
McCullough, who took over for 
head coach Garland Nichols, who 
was hospitalized Monday. “We Just 
need to continue putting a complete 
game together.”

Just like the game against 
Canyon. The Harvesters forced 20 
turnovers with their pressure 
defense and shot 59 percent from 
the floor and 80 percent from the 
foul line.

“We had a real good free throw 
night (18 of 20),” McCullough said 
"We need to have more of those.”

Rodney Young led Pampa's 
scoring attack with 24 points, 16 
coming in the first half when the 
Harvesters outscored Canyon, 19-2,

I during one stretch. Young, a 6-2 
I Junior, is averaging 17.3 ppg to lead 
the Harvesters in scoring. Petey 
Davis continues to be unstoppable 
inside as the 6-4 Vk Junior chipped in 
21 points. It was the third game in a 
row that Davis has sc o r^  over 20 
points. Davis has also used his 
235-pound bulk to snatch away 
seven rebounds per game 

Borger stands alone at the top of . 
the district heap with a perfect 7-0 
record. The Bulldogs’ latest victim) 
was Dumas. 84-64, Tuesday night. 
Lubbock Dunbar is in second place, 
two games ahead of Pampa.

Levelland lost to Lubbock 
Estacado, 65-58, Tuesday night.

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters fell to 
third in the district standings after 
their disappointing 52-38 loss to 
Canyon.

“The girls are Just going to have 
to start playing better defense,” 
said coach Albert Nichols. “ It’s not 
going to get any easier. We’ve got 
Levelland Friday night and 
Canyon again on Tuesday. ’’ 

Levelland girls, unbeaten in 
district action, are coming off a 
45-32 win over Estacado. Canyon 
holds down second place.

Wheeler sweeps past Allison

somebody needs to be No. 1 before 
training camp.

WHEELER -  Wheeler boys and 
girls rolled to victories over Allison 
in basketball action Tuesday night.

Paul Hartman scored 19 points 
and Roger Brown added nine as 
Wheeler boys won, 46-33.

Ricky Williams also had 19 points

for Allison.
Wheeier girls won by a 77-16 

score. Mario Hartman led Wheeler 
with 16 points, followed by Melanie 
Williams with 14.

Craig and Copelin had four points 
each for Allison.

7th ^ade downs Valley View

“I guess the whole thing is a 
chancy proposition. ”

Staubach, 42, discounted any 
chance he might try for a 
comeback.

Pampa Blue edged past Valley 
View Blue. 42-38, in seventh-grade 
boys* basketball action earlier this 
week.

Mark Woods had a 28-point 
performance for Pampa, while 
John Wood led Valley View with 20. 
Richie Bowers added 10 for 
Pampa.

Justin Pufhal added six for the 
losers.

Pampa Blue also defeated Valley 
View Blue ,  44-29, in the 
eighth-grade boys’ game. Robert 
Perez led Pampa with 14 points

while Billy Wortham added eight.
Norman led Valley View with 

nine points.
Canyon White defeated Pampa 

Red, 22-20, in an eighth-grade boys 
game.

Pam pa’s next middle school 
games will be here Monday, Jan. 
28, in the middle school gym. 
Borger and Valley View will be 
here with the first game betweeen 
P a m p a  a n d  B o r g e r  
seventh-graders scheduled to tip 
off at 4 p.m. The eighth-grade 
game starts at 5:15 p.m.

Open DaHy 8-6; CIOMCl Sundays On Sole Thru Sot., Jon. 26
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Bennett to coach Buccaneers
PA M PA  N I¥V S Ihunrfay. JuMMty M . I«M

t i

1#^
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!6

TAMPA, PU. <AP| ~  Lcernan 
BanMtt. though ho triad hit hand in 
buainaai and collacUd a hefty 
paycheck from the AUanU Falcons 
the past two years, didn't feel very 
productive away from the National 
PootlMdl League.

He missed coaching. “ Every 
phase of i t , "  Bennett said 
Wednesday as he stepped back into 
the gam e — accepting the 
challenge of trying to rebuild the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers into a 
championship contender.

“1 come here with a goal in mind 
and that's to put together the very 
best football team that we can and 
get to the Super Bowl as soon as 
possible,'' Bennett told a news 
conference. “ Those goals are 
automatic.”

Bennett, 44, is no stranger to 
reconstruction projects. He took an 
Atlanta team that had won 11

games in three years and produced 
a 7>7,record in his first season 
(lt77) with the Falcons. Atlanta 
earned its first playoff berth ever 
the following year and by INO was 
U-4 and NFC Waatem Division 
champions.

Tampa Bay was S-S4 under John 
McKay the past two seasons, but 
Bennett said the Bucs have a fine 
nucleus of talent that he looks 
forward to working with, 

r -  “This team is so much better 
than the football team I had when I 
took over in AtlanU in 1977,'* 
Bennett said, adding that the Bucs 
were one of the leage's most 
improved offensive cIuIm  during a 
6-10 finish inlOM.''

Bennett, fired after Atlanta 
compiled a 5-4 record and lost in 
the first round of the playoffs 
during the strike-shortened 1M2 
campaign, replaces McKay. Bennett

Holmes to retire after next fight
k ■  NEW YORK (AP) -  Diane 

Holmes was all smiles when her0 ■  . fighting husband. Larry, said. "I
r H  still enjoy it, but every thing must
0 H  end,"

■  “Are you sure it's his last fight,"
e ■  ' Diane was asked.( » "You see my head,” she said.
It ■  shaking her head "yes.”
st H  Herexpression said "yes,” too.
d H  No matter the outcome. Holmes, 

H  who has indicated several times in
in H  the past that he was retiring, said
a H  h is  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Boxing
>n . Federation title defense against 

David Bey March 15 at Las Vegas. 
H  Nev., will be his last.
H  "I don't know 'lose,' said the 

35-year-old Holmes, who lias won
1 ■  all46of his pro fights (Bey is 14-0).

■  "I'll win and I'm going to quit. I 
H  don't want you guys to write,
■  'Larry Holmes fought one too

-16 H  m any"'
1er H  "I got into the game to make
tie , 

Us

H  , money,” said Holmes, who turned 
H  pro in 1973. "I made it and now I

quit. I'm not in the business to win 
any popularity contest."

Holmes was reminded that he 
recently said the right kind of 
money could get him into the ring 
again against Gerry Cooney, who is 
beat in a big-money match in 1982.

“Twenty-five million dollars," 
Holmes said Wednesday at a news 
conference.

If that sounded as if he were 
pricing himself out of the fight. 
Holmes said, “They don't have to 
bother me."

“My family is more important to 
me than anything," said Holmes, 
adding the day his wife “ . , . had 
my son, I told her my life and my 
dream had been fulfilled"

For a brief moment Wednesday, 
it appeared Holmes might get 
involved in an unscheduled fight.

As promoter Don King was 
beginning to hold forth, Mitchell 
Green, a ranked heavyweight 
contender and former Holmes' 
sparring partner, appeared on the

dais uninvited.
“ Why can 't 1 fight Larry 

Holmes," shouted Green, who felt 
he wasn't offered enough money to 
fight J a m e s  Broad on the 
undercard of the Holmes-Bey 
match. Green didn't sign for the 
fight, said King.

“You want to fight m e,” said 
Holmes.

“Yea," replied Green.
“ Come down to the gym 

tomorrow."
Green was removed from the 

dais by Holmes' brother, Jake, and 
security man Bob DiJuilio. Green 
accused DiJuilio of biting one of his 
fingers, and DiJuilio said Green 
put a hand around his throat.

Holmes rema ined  se a te d  
throughout the incident. So did 
former heavyweight champion Joe 
Frazier, who was a guest on a dais. 
In fact, Frazier didn't even stop 
eating.

“A man can't even retire in 
peace," said King.

Fans pick Bird as all-star starter
NEW YORK (AP) -  Larry Bird 

of the Boston Celtics, who trailed in 
the race for a starting forward spot 
until the final week, will be back 
home in Indiana for the 35th 
National Basketball Association 
All-Star game on Feb. 10 in 
Indianapolis.

Bird, last year's NBA Most 
Valuable Player, joins forward 
Julius Erving and center Moses 
Malone of the Philadelphia 76ers, 
rookie guard Michael Jordan of 
Chicago and guard Isiah Thomas of 
D e t r o i t  in t h e  E a s t e r n  
Conference's starting lineup, 
which was selected by fan 
balloting

“I was not all that worried that I 
might not start," said Bird, who is 
from French Lick, Ind., and played 
In college for Indiana State. "But 
I'm glad it worked out the way it 
did because I'll be going home for 
the game and playing before a lot 
of my friends "

Laist week. Bird was third among 
East forwards with 285,375 votes 
and trailed Erving's 336,873 and 
Detroit's Kelly Tripucka, who had 
316,139

More than one million votes were 
counted during the last week and 
Bird, the NBA's Most Valuable 
P l a y e r  l a s t  s e a s o n  and 
fourth-leading scorer this year.

finished with 564,521 votes. Erving 
wound up with 591,003, while 
Tripucka was th i rd among 
forwards with 468,455.

For the Western Conference, 
guard Earvin "Magic" Johnson of 
the Los Angeles Lakers' received a 
record 957,447 votes and will be 
joined in the starting lineup by 
teammate Kareem Abdul-Jabbar

Other West starters are forwards 
Ralph Sampson of Houston and 
Adrian Dantley of Utah and guard 
George Gervin of San Antonio.

The remaining members of the 
All-Star teams will be selected by a 
vote of conference coaches and will 
be announced next week

Pirates questioned in drug probe
DALLAS  ( AP )  -  Th e  

Mavericks' Rolando Blackman 
says he opened with a rush, scoring 
Dallas' first 10 points against San 
Antonio and helping his team climb 
within a game of second place in 
the Midwest Division.

"When I see San Antonio coming 
up. I'm ready to play,” said 
Blackman, who scored 27 points in 
the Mavericks' 122-110 victory 
Wednesday over the division rival 
Spurs. "I'm in tune from the 
s ta rt"

San Antonio  can blame 
Blackman's long memory for that. 
During Blackman's rookie season, 
perennial All-Star George Gervin 
came to Dallas and scored 45 points 
agains t  the Mavericks with 
Blackman guarding him for half 
the game.

When Blackman wasn't hitting 11 
of 17 shoots, he was holding Gervin 
to 28 points as the Mavericks 
snapped San Antonio's four-game 
winning streak

"I just try to keep Gervin busy,” 
said Blackman. "Otherwise he will 
rest on defense "

Despite the fact that Gervin has 
had an up and down season.

Blackman said he was taking 
nothing for granted

"That time he scored 45, he 
wasn't even sweating. He's still the 
same George to me, "  said 
Blackman.

Gervin, who Wednesday was 
named to the NBA All-Star team 
for the ninth consecutive time was

Bucks break century mark
WHITE DEER -  White Deer 

rolled to a 104-62 win over 
Wellington in District 2-2A boys' 
basketball action Tuesday night 

Darin Russell led the Bucks' 
assault with 37 points. Jeff Cox was 
next with 14.

Michael Souder had 16 points for

a ic t l

Snow Removal

John Deere has shovels, 
blowers, throwers, and 
tractor attachments that 
make srxjw removal a snap.

Nothing runs 
liku o Duuro

"We Service Whqt We SeT'
CROSSMAN  

IMPLEMENT CO .
Hwy. óOEoit 665-1886 
Aofom From RodM GrCMndk

We HELP YOU 
SAVE A BUNDLE

By Getting 
— Better Mileage 
— Better Performonce

You save with the Utility Tire

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

FOR

,1/2 and 3/4 Ton Pickups
Most Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC

Now Only Plus State 
Soles Tax

Installed with 2 inch Pipe and Gloss Pocks
4 Wheel Drive Vehicles, Stock Mufflers, Long 
Wheel Bose ond Larger Pipes Slightly Higher

[ YOU DRIVE IN-YOU SAVE A BUNDLE | 
Open Doily 8 o.m.*5 p.m.. Open Saturday 8 o.m.-12 noon

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Your Pompa-Owned Exhaust Sorvkt Centur 

447 W. Brown (Hwy. 60 at West) 669.6771

St. John’s wins overtime thriller
By KBN RAPPOPORT 

AP IpartsWrttar
So much for Syracuae, it's on id  

Georfetown for the St. John's 
boakotballtaam.

"I think people who saw this 
game got their money's worth five 
times.” said St. John's Coach Lou 
Cameaecca after his third-ranked 
team beat No. II Syracuse 82-M in 
overtime Wednesday night and set 
th e  s t a g e  for  S a t u r d a y ' s  
kng-ewaited summit meeting with 
top<«nked Georgetown.

A soid-out crowd of 19,591 at 
Madison ^ u a re  Garden in New 
York saw Chris Mullin and Walter 
Berry carry the Redmen in a 
second-half rally and offset the 
shooting of Dwayne "P e a rl"  
Washington.

They also saw Mullin, already 
the leading scorer in St. John's 
history, surpass the 2.000-point 
mark with 29 points as the Redmen 
improved their record to 14-1,6-0 in 
the Big East.

Georgetown, meanwhile, rolled 
to its 29th straight victory over two 
seasons with a 79-66 win over 
Connecticut. The Hoyas improved 
their overall record to 18-0 this 
year. 7-0 in the Big East.

In other games involving the 
nation's ranked teams. No. 2 SMU 
defeated Texas 54-46; No. 4 
Memphis State tripped Florida 
State 74-69; No. 5 Duke was beaten 
by North Carolina State 89-71; No. 6 
Illinois stopped Ohio State 84-66; 
No. 9 Oklahoma whipped Iowa 
State81-74; No. 14 Villanova turned 
back Providence 65-57 and No. 16 
Georgia Tech defeated Clemson 
64-50. Top Tea

St. John's, which had led only 
briefly in the first quarter, put the 
game into overti.-ne tied at 72 on 
Berry's jumper with one second 
left. Mullin then scored five of his 
points in overtime, including a free 
throw that gave the Redmen an 
81-78 lead and their actual winning 
point with 14 seconds left.

Washington, who had been listed 
as a doubtful starter because of a 
swollen ankle, played 41 minutes 
and hit 9 of 16 from the field in 
pacing the Orangemen with 26 
points.

Bill Martin scored IS of his 
game-high 19 points in the pivotal 
second half and Reggie Williams 
added 18 points to lead Georgetown 
over Connecticut.

After fighting to a 33-33 halftime 
tie, the teams were never more 
than two points apart for nearly 
nine minutes of the second half. 
Then, with 11:35 to play, Williams 
ignited a 19-3 Hoya scoring spree 
that enabled Georgetown to turn a

4M7 deficit into a 57-51 lead, and 
the Huskies never  cut the 
advantage below three points the 
rest of the way.

Jon Koncak scored 11 points as 
Southern Methodist celebrated its 
highest college basketball ranking 
ever with a Southwest Conference 
victory over Texas. Koncak scored 
three conaecutive field goals in the 
last five minutes to give SMU its 
cushion before 11,499 spectators at 
Austin, the largest crowd at Texas 
since Bob Weltlich took over as 
headpoach three years ago.

Vincent Askew tossed in 16 points 
and snared seven rebounds as 
Memphis State held off a Florida 
State surge to beat the Seminóles. 
Florida State, led by Alton Lee 
Gipson's 18 points, fought back 
from a 10-point deficit with two 
minutes to play, but sputtered in 
the last 20 seconds to drop its fifth 
game in a row.

Lorenzo Charles scored 20 points, 
while Spud Webb and Ernie Myers 
18 points apiece to pace North 
Carolina State over Duke. The

Wolfpack's larger front lint and 
man-to-man defense forced Duke! 
to depend on perimeter shooting in ' 
the early moments, thus limiting* 
the Blue Devils to one shot on most 
possessions. «

“When we come to play like that, ‘ 
we can play with anybody,*' 
Charles said. "It's  just a matter of ! 
c o m i n g  o u t  e x c i t e d  agid: 
maintaining it for 40 minutes.'** ,

Anthony Welch scored 16 points ■ 
as Illinois beat Ohio State and took • 
sole possession of first place in the ' 
Big Ten. Illinois centers Scott 
Meents and George Montgomery 
held Ohio State center Brad Sellers ; 
to just six points. 't .

Wayman Tisdale, bedridden bjr 
the flu for two days earlier in the 
week, scored eight straighk 
Oklahoma points late in the game . 
to rally the Sooners over Iowa : 
State. ¡f) ■

Tisdale, who did not start but 
played all but four minutes of tl^  ' 
game, finished with 20 points m  
Oklahoma racked up its I m  
straight Big Eight victory. .•

Pampa bowling roundup f

disappointed after his team 's 16th 
road loss of the season.

“Last night I got 6 points and we 
won." said Gervin. referring to San 
Antonio's 117-113 win over Kansas 
City. “Tonight I got 28 and we lost. 
I like winning "  'The Spurs dropped 
to 20-21

Teaas Staadlags
(thru Jan. 8)

1. (tie)Chris' Stables and Keyes 
Pharmacy. 48-20; 3. H & H 
Sporting. 44-24; 4. Graham 
Furniture, 43-35 ; 5. (tie) B A B  
Pharmacy and Phelps Plumbing, 
39-29 ; 7. Merriman Barber Inc., 
33-35 ; 8. Ridgway Construction. 
31-37; 9. (tie) Daugherty Insurance 
and Avacare Hilcoa, 30-38; 11. 
Bill's Grocery, 29-39; 12. Country 
House, 27-41; 13. Wheeler Evans, 
24-44.

High Average: 1. Eudell Burnett, 
109; 2. Reta Steddum, 167; 3. (tie) 
Lela Swain and Margaret Mason, 
158.

High H aadic» Series: 1. Lois 
Rogers. 683 ; 2. Eva Jo Brown, 671; 
3. Helen Roberson, 661; High 
Handicap Game:  1. Nancy
Middlebrook, 285; 2. Eva Jo 
Brown, 282 ; 3. Eva Barnes, 264; 
High Scratch Series: 1. Reta 
Steddum, 586 ; 2. Eudell Burnett, 
568; 3. Lela Swain, 562; High

Scratch Game: 1. Eudell Burnett, | 
239; 2. Reta Steddum, 224 ; 3. Lela t 
Swain, 220.

MONDAY NIGHT QUARTET- * 
Team Standings >- {

(thru Jan. 7) •*' ;
1. Spider Ward. 41-23; 2. Olman 

Heath, 40-24 ; 3. George's Auto 
Repair, 32-32 ; 4. (tie) Jo-Le Ent. * 
Inc., Texelcon Satellite and Lawn 
Made, 30-34; 7. Team Five, 29-35; - 
8. Williams Bros., 24-40. (End of 

First Half)
High Average: 1(1. Jim Whatley, , 

186; 2. Kurt Lowry, 185; 3. Steve - 
Williams, 180.

High Handicap Series: 1. Al
Lemons, 730 ; 2. Kurt Lowry, 701; 3. ' 
Mike WilUaros, 674, High Handicap • 
Game: 1. Sam Brothers. 282 ; 2. Al . 
Lemons, 269 ; 3. Steve Williams, ' 
264; High Scatch Series: 1. Steve ' 
Williams, 671; 2. Kurt Lowry, 662; < 
3. LeRoy Proctor, 584; High < 
Scratch Game: 1. Steve Williams, 
246 ; 2. Kurt Lowry, 242; 3. Sam 
Brothers, 232.

Hamilton to announce Astros' garner ,
CHICAGO ( AP)  -  Milo 

Hamilton,  a Chicago Cubs 
sportscaster for the past eight 
years, has signed a contract to 
announce the Houston Astros 
baseball games next season.

Hamilton said Tuesday he will 
share radio and television 
announcing duties with Gene

Elston. He said they will alternate  ̂
between radio duties one day and 
television the next.

Hamilton's contract was not" 
renewed last season by WGN.‘

“ Hamilton long has been 
considered one of the best 
announcers in the game,” Houston^ 
general manager Al Rosen said. ’ ,

Wellington.
Wellington won the girls' game, 

59-43. with Traci Hunnicutt scoring 
23 points for the winners.

Tara Bradley led White Deer 
with 16 points, followed by Cathy 
Williams with 10.
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Today*s Crosstvord 
Puzzle
* in Papera of Thuraday, January 24

ACROSS

1 Compass point 
4 Raligious sisttr 
7 Knob

10 By birth
11 Labor group 

(abbr)
12 Chalcedony 
14 Fatigued

(comp wd.)
16 Having auricles 
18 Tax agency 

(abbr)
IB  It is (cont.)
21 Chilean Indian
22 Talking bird
24 French negative
25 Ere long
26 Inhabitant of 

(sutf.)
27 Middle
29 Experimented 

with
31 Jack at cards
35 Slackening bar 

on a loom
36 Halted
37 Cut trees
40 But (Lat.)
41 Toung lady (Fr., 

abbr.)
44 Our (Fr )
45 —

BrecKrridge
46 3. Roman
47 Pine fruit
48 Negative 

conjunction
48 Secure 
6 1 Late afternoon.

' in London
55 Solomon
56 English 

cathedral city
57 Roman bronie
58 Tiger, for one
59 Norte goblin
60 Short sleep

DOWN

1 Compass point
2 Recent (pref)
3 Weirdness
4 Aegean Island, 

former name
5 Eskimo knife
6 idea
7 Negatives
8 One (S p )

9 English poet
13 Strange (comb, 

form)
15 Depression ini

tials
17 Jacob's son
20 Powarful 

sxplosive 
(abbr)

22 Small amount
23 Virginia willow
24 Comedian 

Sparks
25 Wild buffalo of 

India
27 Mackerel's rela

tive
28 Squeezed out
30 Far (pref.)
32 Biblical 

nationality
33 Swerve
34 Icelandic epic
36 These (Fr.)
38 African 

antelope
39 Recenred
41 Qame ot

marbles

□  □ □ □

Answer to Previous Puzzle
ÖM I

I M io
|M

M T\
□ □ □  
E3D 

□ □ □  □ □ □  
O  □ □ □ □ □  

□
O D D  CID D O  

□ □ □  
o o

V o D
o w El
1 N n '
c E S
E 0 E M

42 Is situated
43 Mauve
45 Witticism
47 Russian veto 

word
48 Words of

denial

50 Moslem 
commander

52 High priest of 
Israel

53 My (Let.)
54 Sixth sense 

(abbr.)
1 2 n
10

t4
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A  W e U l r P L A C e O  
A N K L E  “

By Brad Andorson KIT N' CARLYLE

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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MR. MEN'« AND LITTLE MISS™ by Hargreavee A Sellare
€) tM4 Hergreevet an« Setters 
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TRIVIA CiUIZ

1. Nam eTW D  
the Ten 

Comirvandments

'-N—>,

E a t y o u r  ve g e ta b les . 
W ash  y o u r  h a n d s .

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keon'

"Your fishy KNOW S,me. Grandma! He's 
waggin' Iriis tail!"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

MIIOnYFBY THE- 
OF FLU IS jOASS-K 
THIS SM^PLUKN.

WOW.WRATV
ARE 1€ - O  RJZZUMfe 

SYvnDMSrJl WBT.,.TH0^ 
a r e  MOKE, i

PEANUTS By Òioriee M. Schultx

THE AVERA6E PERSON 
AKJVES IN M6  OR MER 
SLEEP THIRTY TIMES 

A NIGHT.«

JUEN TY-EI6HT.«

f> tSB6 unsss rmm Pfmtm.mt

“ We’ll have to movel I threw a 
snowball at Billy W inslow, and hit 

Marmaduke Insteadl"

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede’qtól

January SA MSB
TMecomingyaaryouMillldayalopalMip- 
ful aal ol frlands who altara almHar oaraar 
Intanala. Ttiaaa contacts teW opan doors 
tor you and contrlbuts to your auccaaa. 
AOUAMUS (Jan. SS-Fob. IS) NoMs aapL 
raUons wM ba rewrardad today. Qiwa prl- 
crMy to sMuattons «stiara you'ra In a  posi
tion to do aomalhino maanirtgful tor 
m oss you love. The Matchmaker «sheet 
reveals your compstibWly to all signs, as 
«sea as shosss you «shat elans you ara 
beat aultad to  romanUoally. To ga« yours 
maa $2 to Aatro-Qrapb, Box 4SB, Radio 
CNy Station. Now Yoilt. NY 10019.
PW C U  (Fab. » Màio»  SB) Vohiabta 
looaona can ba laamad today by olossly 
oboarvlng others, aapadally Iboaa you 
parcalvo to  ba kicky, as ssaN as e4aa. 
A M S  (Mare» Sl-April It) You'ra Wtaly 
lo  ba hickiast today from ettuatiorta corv- 
troOad by others, rather than thoas you 
paraonaHy diract. Keep a  loss proMa. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May » )  FriandS ssW 
taM you tNnga m confldanca today 
bacausa thaYH knoss you’N adviaa tham 
Impartially without condamning tham tor 
thAir foWM.
QEIISNI (»toy tl-Ju n a  » )  You are capa- 
bla of ramarkabla acMavamonto today. 
SO don't waste your time and efforts on 
insignificant goals. Qo after somalhlng 
big.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your ktoaa or 
conoapts are apt to ba superior to thoas 
ot your paara today. Detortd tham. U you 
must. Instead ot sattUng for somathing 
leas.
LEO (July SB-Aus- » )  If you fasi Hka 
you’re on a roN fn a bualnaas matter 
today, prase lor a  cloaa. If you leave 
Ihings dangling, you may gat foes fovor- 
abla terms later.
VMOO (Aug. 8S-Sapl. 22) Ustan to  the
Input of assodatas today, but don't let 
tham make your decisions for you. Use 
your own Judjgmant once you have aH the 
fftCtS.
URRÀ (SapL SS-OcL » )  Financial con
ditions continua to ba lavorabta for you. 
Somathing you've earned but have thus 
far been denied may now ba ralaaaad to 
you.
SCORPIO (Oet. 24 Noe. » )  Your many 
splendid quatitles wHI ba mora evident 
than usual to your frianda today. People 
you arc comparad to wlil pale In compari
son.
SAOrrrARRIS (Nov. as-Oae. a i)  Maks It
a point to  ba supportlva today of people 
who have bean helpful to you In th s past. 
It'H make you feel good doing somathing 
for them.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS) Lead up 
to your subject gradually It you have 
something aarlous to discuss with a 
fiiand today. Qlvs them time to digest 
each point before moving on.

(NEWSPAPE» ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
By Lorry Wright

fUSSiraiaxwiWA w

WINTHROP By Dick Covai fi

MY THBDRy IS THAT DIRT 
MULTIPLIES. ONE SPEO C 
OF DIRT LANDS ON YO U ...

l->
OtMayiM* aw

AN D  THAT ONE SPECK. 
BEOaMES TV10, TWO BECCME 
RXIR̂  FOUR BECOME EIGHT,..

/

YOU DON'T THINK 
MY MOM W ILL 
BUY THAT, HUH?

/

5»

TUMBLEWEEDS-iT r r l f i i A e A t l P i b ü
C vfWOM?! [M A lN fT lilß M m t-ffj

U iJ U 1

m ^ k i o T M P ^ p y i o u  
A t f t A l f l f T A N Y n M l i y f e ;  ,  

H I L P M ^  H A M H O C m i

iU .« i

O H e O O P i B / T H V d i

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovas

HOME LOANS Ypup N>jusTM^e p /vte

7Ö FlfTBBN FBPCFNT
I T  ^ T u c f c  T H W .

t
•  MMBylMA MS TviAVEJ 1 - 1 4

GARFIELD By Jim Dovis
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JACEIE GLEASON DOLLY FAETON FANKIE LAINE

Names in news
MONTPELIER. Vt. (A P) -  A 

course on French actress Brigitte 
Bardot, featuring eight of her 
films, is packing them in at 
Middlebury College.

About 17S students of the small, 
private college are viewing the 
movies, writing a short analysis of 
each and discussing “popular 
culture, eroticism , aesthetics, 
voyeur ism and m isogy ny. ” 
a c c o r d i n g  to the  c o u r s e  
description.

Claire Schub. the 29-year-old 
professor of French who is 
teaching the class, said she thinks 
most of the students signed up for 
the four-week course out of 
oviosity.

“Most of them have heard of 
Brigitte Bardot, but hardly any 
have seen her movies." she said. 
“She was a sex symbol for their 
parents.”

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (AP) 
— Film director Frank Capra was 
honored on the 50th anniversary — 
more or less — of his most famous 
film. “ It Happened One Night."

The Clark Gable-Claudet Colbert 
comedy won five Oscars in 1935 for 
C o lumbia  P i c t u r e s ,  which 
sponsored Wednesday’s luncheon.

Capra, a sprightly 87. seemed 
touched as he l i s tened to 
affectionate tributes from actors 
Jam es Stewart. Hope Lange. 
Alexis Smith and a message sent 
from the White House by former 
actor Ronald Reagan.

“ I’m overwhelmed, overjoyed 
and over-almost every other thing 
you know o f . . .’’ Capra said. “ It’s 
hard for me not to be crying”

NEW YORK (AP) -  Comedian 
Jackie  Gleason and Viacom 
Enterprises plan to use newly 
discovered segments of the classic

t e l e v i s i o n  c o m e d y  “ The 
Honeymooners” to create  75 
additional half-hour programs.

The new episodes originally 
aired as part of “The Jackie 
Gleason Show.” from 1952-1957 and 
have not been seen since their 
original live broadcast on CBS. 
Viacom said in a statement.

“The Honeymooners” series now 
in syndication consisted of only 39 
programs for its 1955-56 run on 
CBS.

LOS ANG EL ES  (AP) -  
Producer David L. Wolper has 
dec ided  a g a in s t  P re s iden t  
Reagan’s suggestion that he mount 
a show similar to the opening and 
closing Olympic ceremonies and 
“take it on the road.”

“ I just  don’t want to do 
something in that nature that soon 
after the Olympics.” said Wolper. 
who produced the acclaimed 
Olympic pageantry.

Wolper said he looked into the 
venture and spoke with potential 
financial backers but isn’t sure he 
would have done it. regardless of 
how those talks had turned out.

CROSS LANES. W.Va. (AP) -  
You may not think of Dolly Parton 
as “a fat old girl.” but that’s the 
image the singer has of herself, 
says the woman Ms. Parton has

hired to get her in shape.
“ I’m just a fat old girl. You think 

you can get me in shape?” Mary 
Cox quot^  the country-western 
star as saying.

Ms. Cox. n .  says she met Ms. 
Parton through a mutual friend, 
was offered the job and has 
accepted a one-year contract.

She said she is planning for Ms. 
Parton “ aerobic fitness three 
times a week, walking two days a 
week, biking two days a week, 
weight training and conditioning 
two days, plus relaxation therapy 
and nutrition.”

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Singer 
Frankie Laine has canceled three 
weekend appearances after being 
hospitalised for chest pains.

“ I had a little pain last night and 
got a little worried alraut it, 
because it wasn’t like the pain I 
had felt in the past,” Laine told The 
Associated Press in a telephone 
interview from his home in nearby 
Point Loma.

Laine, 71, sold between 110 
million and 200 million records and 
has earned 21 gold records in his 36 
years in show business. His songs 
have included “ I Believe.” 
“ J e z e b e l , ’’ "Mule  T r a i n , "  
“Jealousy,” “Moonlight Gambler” 
and “That’s My Desire.”

News 
in brief

WA8HINGTON (AP) -  
A t t o r n e y s  fo r  nine 
C a n a d i a n s  w h o  
unknowingly underwent 
b r a i n w a s h i n g  
experiments more than 20 
years ago are asking a 
court to order CIA release 
of docum ents It has 
withheld on grounds of 
p r o t e c t i n g  n a t io n a l  
aecurity.

The 21-page motion 
filed Wednesday in U.S. 
District Court says the 
order is necessary “to 
break the stonewalling 
roadblocks” the CIA has 
set up.

The CIA has rejected an 
offer to settle out of court 
for 9175,000 for each of the 
nine, who were subjected 
wi thou t  c o n s e n t  to 
electroshock, sensory 
d e p r i v a t i o n ,  
hallucinogenic drugs and 
o th e r  o r d e a l s  in a 
CIA-financed research 
program conducted in 
Montreal between 1957 
and 1962.
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Public Noticwt 5 Spocial Noti c m 14d CcwpewWy

I Card of Thanks
THANKS Dr. Sparkman and 
Staff for making my visits to the 
dentist such a pleasant experi
ences.  ̂ ..Anita

2 Area Museums

Music video fighting drugs

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. TiMeday through Sun
day i:S04p.m., special lours by

Plains Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular 
museum hours y a.m. to sp.m . 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium It 
Wildlife Museum: FrUch. Hours 
Z-Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to S p.m. Wednesday 
through Satunlay. Closed Mon-
i ^ A R E  House M useum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to ^90 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:90 p.m. Sundays. 
HIJt CHINSON County 
Museum; Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to T:90 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, ^S p.m.
m w iiE R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours f  a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sinxlay. 
ALANREED-McLm Area His
torical Museinn: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
;.ni. M ond^ through Saturday.

ounty Museum:
____ ____ j  1 to s  p.m. Mon
ay through Friday, 2 to S p.m.

THB CITY COMMISSION OPTHB crry or pam pa , t ix a s .
will hsU a  Publie Hearing in the 
City CeMiieeioii Raea^ » ty  Hall. 
Pawwa Texas a t SJO a ja ., Pab- 
raaiy 4th. 1966 to ooaaidar tlM fol-

A m nX A TlO N  OP THB POL- 
LOWINO DBSCBIBBD PROP
ERTY;
A TRACT OP LAND oat of lbs 
WaWoaa-balf (W /2) of SIC nO N  
100, BLOCK 9, lAON RR (X). 
SURVIYS. GRAY COUNTY. 
TBXAS doicrihi f  by malao aiul 
bouaii M fallows:
BBGINNINO a t a notwt ia the Bast 
U nsofaM  W /  SofSBCTION 100, 
1267.08 Ast a (W i r  E along said 
EAST U a s  frow tba NORTH 
EAST eorasr of said W /2:

THENCE, S 89* 01' W, 1609.78 
foot parallel nrith tba North Una of 
said Section to a  6 / 8 inch IRON 
ROD SET;
THENCE. SOO* 11’ E, 1080.00 last 
narallal with EAST U as of said 
W /2 to a  6 /8  inch IRON ROD 
SET.
THENCE, N 80* o r  B, 466.03 CMt 
parallel arith tbs NORTH U w  of 
said SECTION to a 6 /  8 inch IRON 
ROD SET in tbs CENTERUNB of 
CHARLES STREET, and WEST 
Una of tbs CORONADO MEDI
CAL COMPLEX SUBDIVISION. 
260 feat from the Southwest 
C onsr of oaid SUBDIVISION: 
THENCE. N 00* 11’ W, 700.00 
Post along tbs WEST Lins of THE 
CORONADO MEDICAL COM
PLEX SUBDIVISION and the 
CENTERLINE of CHARLES 
STREET to a 6 /  8 inch IRON ROD 
POUND for the Northwest Corner 
of said SUBDIVISION;
THENCE, N 89* 01’ E. 1048.70 
Past along the NORTH Una of the 
CORONADO MEDICAL COM
PLEX SUBDIVISION also being 
parallel with the NORTH L in srf 
said S E m O N  to the PLACE OP 
BEOINNINO and containing 
18.704 Acras, mors or lass.
All intoroatad parsons aro invited 
to attend and will be given the op
portunity to axnroae tnair viaws on 
the propooad cnangss.

Erma L  Hipahsr 
City Sacratary 

A-20 Jan. 24, 31, 1984

AAA Pawn Shop, tU  S. Cuyter. 
Loans, buy, ssliand trade.
PAMPA Maaonic Lodge No. 166, 
Stated Conynunications Meet
ing, Thuraday, January 24th, 

p.m. F irit om u il visit «  
tte  iftiGM of the 18th Masonic 
DistrM. Ml Master Maaons m- 
vited. lufreahments. J.B. FiM, 

iter j r f t t

Nidtolaa H orn 
Inotovomont Oo.

US s ta d iS rv M r id i iM , roof- 
m |^M rpanter work, gutters.

W.M., Walter 
retary

'leUdier, Sec-

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting, and -all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estim atae, Mike Albui, 
666-4774,966-26U

10 Last and Pound

R S lW a c t !T J Ä 1 l«
gray. Answers to Sissy. 666-0271.
LOST male Sheltie (minature 
collie). Reward. (^1669-610} or

MUNS (^instruction - Addttions, 
Pa^io j^ remodMmg. fireplaces

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, w ivew ay . 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
6666947.

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPBS
Bill Cox MÌwoqnr 

6K-9667 or 666-79M
14 Businass Services

MINI STORAOi 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929 or

SMILES Building, RemodaUng.A d d ^ :] ^ ^
kitchen face lifts. 666-7676. :

SELF Storage units now availa- 
biie. 19ÍÚ0. iSxlO. and 10x6. Call 
6662900.

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roof^ patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimatea/No 
obtigation. Call today 666220 or 
if no answer call 666704.

MINI STORAOC
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
lOxft, 1 6 ^ .  20x40. Cali Top d  
Texas ()uick Stop, 6660960.
MINI Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweea Acres, 6660079, 
1144 N. Rider.

TOMWAY Contractors, New 
construction, rem odeling/all 
types, cement work. Tom 
Lance. 6666096.
FOR kitchen cabinets and 
counter tops call 666-4728. *

14« Carpet Service

ST0RA06 UNITS 
10x16, 646 month, 10x24, 866 
month. Gene W. Lewis, 666101, 
6669468.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N H obart-d»4n2, 
Terry Alien-Owner '

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing for sale or rent. 8x10, $406. 
8x1̂  $60. Other sizes available. 
0667640.

14h General Service

l4o Air Conditioning

3 Pereonal

G.E. ^ e s  and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call Williams Appliance 0668894

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call ’Theda Wallin 
0668396.

14b Appliance Repair

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrí - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard (Em etics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8066666424

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don’t escape. Get in shu>e 

Coronado Center 665-CH44
OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler.. Monday, Wednesday, 

6862761. or

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
d^ j^B ^.m . Phone 6^3610 or

WASHERS. Dryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens, 8667956.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Home Fumithing 
201 N Cuyler 666-3961

APPLIANCE Repair - all major 
brands. Bill Anderson Ap
pliance Service. 618 S. Cuyler, 6 2̂999

Troo Trimming and  Remaval 
Any size, reasonable, m ajring, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone,6f66Q66.
HANDY Jim - General renWra, 
pauiting, yard work, rototOling, 
trim trees, hauling. 666670^
TREE trimming and hauling. 
G ^ r a l  cleanup. 6669646.
TREE trimming, light hauling, 

and dean out garage.

TREE trimming, 
Taylor. 666990.

Eugene

141 Insulation
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6666224

I4 n t  L aw nm ow ar Sarvica

14d Carpantry
PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery h 9 S. 
Cuyler. 6668643 - «6310».

RALPH BAXTER 
(X)NTRACTOR It BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6668248

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000Alcock 666010.6663568

ALBANY, NY (AP) - . N e w  
York state has entered the music 
video business with a rap tune 
called “One Dumb Move,” to-warn 
teen-agers; “ Do not fall under the 
spell of smoke, drugs or alcohol ”  

The star of the one-minute video 
is Gary Byrd, the self-styled 
“Professor of the Rap”

"You may laugh and think 
cigarettes are a joke, but is it worth 
bad breath and health to smoke?

“And when you check out the 
score in drug abuse, what you find 
ia a game you can only lose. ”

The refrain of the song is: "One 
dumb move, can blow your 
groove!"

Í
y

Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Mon- 
'ay through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
a fu rd ^  and Sunday. Closed

M t^ C h P o f  The PUint: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:90 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:90 p.m.' 
5 pm

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Oilor Consultant. 
LaJuana G ibm , 666600.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «63940

14n Painting

3 Peisonal

BEAUTKXINTROL offers you a 
complete facial, color anaKsis 
and a cosmetic BMfkaever free. 
CiSi Mrs Lynn Alllsdn, 8362858 
Lefors.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
tops, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Brer 
see. 6666377.

Complete Painting Service 
27tn Year of (Ymfracting , 

in Painpa
DAVID OR JO ^ U N T E R  • 

6662MIS - 66678»
INTERIOR, Exterior paintllig. 
I ^ a y  Acoustical C e illif , 
60-8I48. Paul Stewart. r .

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Darothy Vai«hn. 6665117

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 
66617«.

J g K CONTRACTORS 
6662648 666047

Additions, Remodeling. 
Cimerete-Painting-Repairs

INTERIOR, Exterior paintihg, 
wood stainiiu and brick woiff. 
Jam es ana Johnny Bolin. 
6662264

-  ■
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Let your fingers 
do the walking...

through the
CLASSIFIEDS

Daily, up-to-date listings for:
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Business S«rvio«s 
Busíhms Opportunitias 
Lost and Found 
Qonoral Sorvioos 
Fortonait 
Holp Wnntod

Rontals
Homos for Salo 
Barato Salo»
Autot for Salo 
Boato for Salo 
Good Things fo Eal
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And Much More
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One Day Only ^ 2^ ** Up to IB Words

Call Classifieds 669-2525
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1 4 n  P a in tin g 14v Sawing

O IN f CALOft PAINTING 
MS-4M0. MP-aiS

PAINTING • interior, extenor 
Ptm  eetimates Wendel Bolin, 
«44SII

l4o Paparhanging
NEW hornee, remodelnw. addi- 
tiont. Experience JoAnn A*h- 
lonl. 8SS-fm

14q Ditching
a lTCHES: Water and gas 

arsine fits through 3S inch 
gale aa»4fi«2
DITCHING, t  inch to 10 inch 

»Vide Harold Bastón. «U-Sa«2

14s Ptumbiitg 4 Haating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
.  PIPES
* BUAOiP'S PLUMBING
:  SUPPLY CO.
• SIS S Cuyler S66-S71I

21 Halp Wonta«l S t  Sparting Oaada 49 MiacaHonaatM 9S Pwmiahad Aportmanta 103 Hamas Par Sola 10S Cammardol Pivparty

NEED quilting to do. MB-7S71 or 
come by 718N. Banks.

14x Tax Sarvica
TAX Season a  here again! 1 can 
save you mooev. Call for a p  
ppintment, M$-4S13. Norma 
Sloan, certnied.

18 Saauty Shops
Frankie's Beauty Shop 

Open Morxlay thru Friday. Late 
appointments. 6I> 3601.

19 Situations
WILL do babysitting in my 
IXHne. Drop-ins welcome. Call 
S6S-3003

TWO for the prxx of one. Houae- 
keepuig wanted. Husband, wife 
team. ̂ .00  hour MS-4132.
HQUSEWQRK wanted, 
reliable-willing to work any
time MS-3Nt
BABYSITTING - infants to 4 
years old. White Deer. 8Ü-M41.
MATURE lady now living out of 
state desires employment in 
Pampa Experience in book
keeping, accounts receivable, 
accounu payable, pa' roll, etc. 
40S-324-I058. M5-»lS '

WANTED no»«qnt]acl full time

^ in c o rp o ra te d  I n __
3SB-I127 for appointmant
CURTIS I 
is now m
for ____  ____

Varioua
___. federal

reports, etc. A resume arxl re- 
feteiKM are required.

l»3f S. 21

S9 OuiM

r v r  your ad on caps,
a s w s i : ' * '

FOR . 
Ithaca

________   ̂) aqiialiirir 1 w« ,
ale: Extremely rare and used Mfrigerator. Call 

memas ixm iae W-7317 pr M U *.
N.R.A. goiAcah-

NICE clean furnished apart- 
insnt for tiigfe. UtUiuiM ^  
Good tocaUon!866TI4. 68-6U6 after fp jn .
APARTMENTS |56 wookly, 
bill* and caM t ^ d .  4U N. 
SM w rvilte, Apartm ent 5.

121 R A M n LANS
NEW t  badrooni brick, large 
fam ily roopi with fireplace.

m  W. Foster, 3400 toiiara loot 
metal buíldüg. HAIM down.

i.CaU

3 room furnished bachelor 
y g to e n t .  Good locatioit. Call

DRS Simmons aixl Sknmoia of
fice has an im m ediate staff 
opening. Applications will be 
arxeptM and interviews con
ducted Friday Jam iaiy 23 4-$: 30 
p.m. 184 N. Banks. F^ase no 
phone calls.

nurses axles, day and evening 
shifts also eveningLVN needed. 
Good benefits aiM con^iarable

«.Byllord Plumbing Service
PI umbuig and Carpentry 

.;  Free Estunates MS-8n)3
We b b s  Plumbmg: repair
I jo rk ^ a in  and sewer cleaning

ELECTRIC sewer and sinkline 
cleaning Reasonable $25 
^ 3 » I 9

PETE WAUS PLUMBING
66»-2119 _________________

l4t Radio anrl Telovisio^ 21 Help Wanted

wages.
5 p.m. . ,  
ta il W. Kenti 
Street.

40 Household Goods

Graham Pumituro
141SN.Robiirt ttS-228

CHABUI'S
FURNITLN» B CARPfT 
The Company To Have 

In Your Home 
13MN. Banks 6834E06

2ND Time Around, 
Bames, Fumitui«, aj 
tools, bidiy eqi ' 
sell, or tra d e ,.
and n x iv in g a a k .__
Owner Boydine Boaaay

GWENDOLYN P la ta  Anar 
magia. A dA  U yte. no petSTa 
N. Neiaon, M5-10S.
HUD-approvelderl'
ahtetT

1240 S.

NEED a sales person to srork all 
day, Wednmday only. Call Com
fort Zone, OOS-Orll.

HOUSECLEANING 
dependable service, i 
avmlaUe Call 06S-2814

prompt, 
ible service. References

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

>7M  W Foster 6604481--------------- ----------
>*tenith aitd Mognovex 

Sales and Servx^
: k >w r ey  m u s ic  c e n t e r
<)ronado Center 609-3121

NICKY Britten Pontiac. Buick, 
GMC. Toyota has opening for 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified persons need 
a ^ ^  Contact Ja

30 Sowing Mochinos
SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

420 Purviance 000-028
WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and 
many other maxes sewing 

nines. Sander’s Sewing

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Fmanctaig Available 
513S. C u ^ r  a05-H43

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY 

Sharp Carousel microwaves,

NKB Oak twin bed co m p ly , 2 9 4  U nfw m ishod A p t.
sguoras of used anestos aidug ________________  .
shingles. I  storm  windows, --------------

APPLE II E Computer with 
moqitar, 2 disk d r im , Gemini 
ItaPrinier. 0 8 4 8 4  Mter t  pm .

49a Oarogo Salot
OAIUOE SALES

UST wtthllwOsirnffied Ads 
Must be peid in advance .„

MO-2S2S
RUMMAGE Sale: Country 
House T ra iler Park. White 
houae number S. All week, 04 
p.m.

Ktwania Rummage Sale 
210 W. Brown 

iThursd

^M O V E-IN  THRU JANUARY 
|2S Reduction in ren t on all 
unita. Reat begini at ^ 4 .  Cap-
rodt Anai^neiits. IH IN . S o ^ ________
rvUle.PMnpa, 0^7140. ibadrootnt

face, Iferi

NRW CONSTRUCTIiLow dowa peymaot, perl____
young family or ratlrad oouole. 
fu S a i  a3 (M  district. SM d- 
room, tuUbiicfc^oHitral air. 33H 
SaminaK. I M 4 è ^

I. lOoilTNelson

40x10 foot maUl 
bttihfii«. 2 acras |M,M0 
coMi or teima availabla togiial-

FOR laoas or aala 4000
foot metal building
and warebouaa 
00B-21H.

facilities.

1410 Alcock. 38,000. Business 
locatioa with goM traffic flow, 
comar lot. Lota of room coavert

I SMALL nice apartment, good 
location, new carpet. 417 E. i7th 

'Street. 1 1 0 ^ .

Some- ilN Lefors lor sMe by owner 4 
a&s.

den^ See to ap-

I DOGWOOD Apartments: 2 bad- 
room, gaa and w ater paid. 

1000401? or 004338.

9 7  F u m ish o d  Hows#
Open Thursday and Friday INEXPENSIVE Furnished or

2 full balha, firep
lace, iferae den. See to ap- 
¡w cW .W JO O . Call 330-283or

to your usa. Lets daal 
oofs. Billard, 0 apartments for 

ce 01 a  h ^ e  323,000, 
men look ibis over and

INSIDE Sale 
day, 016 
flSi-2702.

Friday and
_________ IVE F __________

unfurnished Ixwses. 68-478. iPWher

NEW Ikging 3631 Navajo. 3 bed
room brick, storm  windows,

1 csntral hsat and air. Assumable 
fw  pwoent loan, mid forty's. 
1 6 8 ^  or 1-60648-368
2 year brick, 3 bedroom, good 
noghborhood. Many ex tras by

term s negotiable.

Deer.
payments to fit any budget. As I®“*®*’**' I *
low as 8.S0 per wmiT ^  iuujitooto. etoctro foot M

Typewriter, targe suitcase.

3 room house available January ~  r  -------- ---
7k . k --------- 1,1366. 3100 deposit 1175 month FC« Sale brxHt 3 bedroom, 144
(butcher block table, new) J  fJo Bills Paid. S»4t E.

(rear) 84-814.

5 piece dinette

81 N. Cuyler 666-3361.

, machines. Sande 
ay or Bud at Center. 214 N. Cuyler 665-238

CURTIS MATHES
-Dolor TV, VCRs , Stereos. 
'''S a le s . Rentab. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 66^504

I4 u  Roofing

D6iD Roofing: Composition. 
Keosonable Kates Free Esti
mates Call 665-6298
KOOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates 669-9586

14v Sowing
KODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S 
Cuvier Polyester knits, soft 
^^j>ture supplies, cottons, up-

IF you're a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
can earn while you learn. 'Be
come a beauty and color advisor 
with the nation's leading heath- 
care company Call 6654774 or 
669-6102

35 Vacuum Cloanort
Used Kirbys 

Eurekas

HIRING full and part tune driv
ers at Dominoe's Pizza. Good 
pay Flexible hours, must be 18, 
have car with insurance. Ad
vancement opportuniW availa
ble See Dave after 4;3D p.m.
A special lady. Self disciplined, 
energetic, honest, m ust like 
people, probably over 30. 'To 
work in her home. Flexible 
hours, 8  hours a week. 8 ^ r  
hour plus bonuses Write 'The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 2196 Box 
84. Pampa. Texas 79066-2196

CHARLES STREET
Beautiful three bedroom 
brick home in an excellent 

•locatKMi with formal living 
room, dining room, den, 

,woodbuminglireplace. IX'.i 
baths, sunroom, central 
-hMt and air, on a comer lot. 
•HllS682

NAVAJO
■Neat lour bedroom brick, 
l ‘> story home with two liv- 

.ing areas, woodburning 
fireplace, two full baths, 
double garage, on a large 
comer lot. MLS 115.

NORTH ZIMMERS
lYice has been reduced and 
qwner is anxious to sell this 
three bedroom brick home 
with two livug areas, iso
lated master OMroom. 
baths, attached garage, util
ity room MLS 3W

BEECH STREET
if you need lots of room, call 
for appointment to see this 
(our DMroom brick home in 
a choice location Beautilul 
stone fireplace in the lamily 
room, large game room, 2‘« 
baths, double garage, lots of 
storage M1.S w

LOWRY
Three bedroom home with 
interior freshly painted 
would make a good starter 
home for first home buyers. 
Large living room, over
sized garage, central heat 

ir MLSand air r,S622

ACREAGE
We have building sites av
ailable North oT Pampa 
Call Madaline for inlorma- 
txm OE

iNorma Ward
RIALTO

SIRLOIN Stockade under new Cuyler, 865-, 
management. Now hiring 
friendfy hard working people for 
waitresses, cashiers, and dis
hwashers. Apply in pierson bet
ween 2-4 p m

New Eurekas .................^4.95
Discount prices on all vacuums
m stock. VACUUM CQ 

viance 666-928

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

48  Purviance 666-628
WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estim ate . American Vacuum 
Co., 4 8  Purviance. 666-628.

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums, 

ir's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
236x

NO CREDIT CHECK 
UASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse rcfrig- 
rators, washers, dirers. Okeef 
A Merritt range: Easy fi.ianc- 
ing.

Johnson Homo Furnishing 
81  N. Cuyler 665-381 
Johnson Worohouso
406 S. Cuyler 665-8664

nuicellaneous.
1 bedroom fumialied house and *8-60ñ. 

No pets. Pn<

Franca batbi home, or will trade lor 
■mailer home or mobile home. 
MLS 664. Balch Real BsUte,

apartm
6M488

rtm ent. hone

70 Musical instrumonts
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TV's A Stereos 
Coronado Center 666-3121

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 665-181

10 acres, cloee-in srith 2 bedroom 
home, double---------------------------------------- home, double garage, good

2 bedroom mobile home in White SSH ELT# T ^o la  'Hioinpmn 
Deer. 6275 plus deposit. 648-2540. 666-308, Shed Realty.. $275 plus deposit.
665-118.
2 bedroom trailer, furnished. 
Water paid. .Defimit ret^uliM.

month. 701 lenry

QUIET Nei _______ . .
home with Bolated master 
rpoqi, 144 thermoj

irhpod -

RENT TO BUY
Letushelpyoufuniishi^room 75 Food and Sood
or your enure home. No credit ___________________
check.

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
ith attachedhouse With attached garage. H ^ D Y M ^ s D e li^ -L a rg e 2  

WU4 W. Foster 666-755  ̂ i***?«f" with goocT floor rfan.
__________________________ Good basic structure. 5i4 N.

Johnson Home Furnishing 
81 N. Cuyler 065-381

PRAIRIE and Alfalfa hay - Sam 
Shackelford. 686-7613.

' 77 Uvostock

LARGE 1 bedroom dimtex, no Warren.. $16 jOO. MLS 68. Ac- 
No bills paid, 4M ‘km Realty. 666-1:pets

Wyni
I-181.

ynnc. 6654625,6554804. OOZY 2 bedroom, comer - dou-

Recliners from ............. $18 .8
Bed B Choir Gollory 

0654040 Pampa Mall 10-6 p.m.

SNAPPY APPUANCE
7M Prairie Center on McCul
lough Street Monday thru

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
loc^ used cow dealer. 066-816 
or toll free 1-800-662-4043.
CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-

14x8 Mobile home, 4 bedroom. 2
bath, on private lot. Depoeit re- <1«>" - windows, g ^  carpet, 
quired. |S75month 0 6 5 %  ^ r m ^ c ellar. single garage

3 room furnished, 6135 plus de
posit. 8554446.
2 bedroom, 
«65-3086

furnished house.

Saturday, 6-6. Call Linda sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
665488 Good selection of used Shop. Il5 S. Cu^er 665-0346 
washers and dryers and re 
frigerators. PrK»s start at 68. 80 Pots and Supplies

1301 GARLAND 
Big house on comer lot with 2 
rentals with $500 a month poten
tial income. 643,500. Our exclu
sive. Action R ^ ty ,  600-1221.
SEVEN room home in older 
neighborhood, 3 bedroom, dou-

50 Building Supplies

NOW taking applications for full 
or part time waitresses. Apply 
Dos Caballeros, 1333 N. Hobart 
before 11 am .
I MM EDI ATE employment lor a 
comm ercial sales person 
Please call for appointment 
6654452
OB-G YN Dr’s, office needs part 
time help. Secretarial-medical 
skilte helpful 6654006.
HYGENIST needed Part time. 
Dr Braswell, Pam pa Texas 
665-0448

Houston Lumber Co.
4 8  W Foster 064681

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E BalUrd 666-381

Pompo Lumber Co. 
181 S. Hobart 665-5781

WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 668-184 No d e ^ i t .
SOFA and love seat, like new. 
$200 Call665-6627after4 :8 p.m.

1 Brown leather bar with 4 
matching stools. Bar is 7 feet 
long and 1 4  feet wide. Like new, 
Prira 800 883-3131 after 6 p.m.

FOR Sale: Kingsixe waterbed. 
Call 835-2521 Lefors.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 666-7352

0aft5S ípK ?M ^ ÍsK dshare house with 
pets. 665-3274

m  W. Brown, $82,000. Lote of 
p ^ i n g  atea and could utilize 
for many types of butinees.
1712 N. Hobart, 8  foot frontage, 
one of the few remafeing places 
on H obart_80 .000  ^ n -
d m , 000-267lshed R eal^.

110 Out of Town Proporty
HOUSE bam 3 acres for safe in 
Miami. CaU 806-674-2624.

112 Farms and Ranchos
FREE eatimates Dale Scorags 
Farm and Ranch fence building. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 
in business. Will build to satisfy 
customer. 806-9354634.

LOCATION LOCATION 
18  Acres grass fronting, farm to

north. Will convey V4 thinerals 
and royalty production. Bob 
Major R e a im a te , 353-7365.

114 Rocroational Vohidos
Bill's Custom Campers 
665-4315 6 8  S. Hobari

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in tha area.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W. Wilks - 665-5765

114a Traitor Parks
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

50x18 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paixiM pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Storm shelters

GROOMING • Tangled dogs 
Annie Aunll. 1146 S.weloime. 

Finley, I
98 Unfurnithod Houso

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, single 
garage, central heat, Austin 
School. Total move-in about

N. Rider,
storage a' 
, 6 6 5 ^ .

62300. 6654M.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
All sm all or medium site  
breeds. JuHa Glenn, 665-408.

FURNISHED 4 bedroom, 2 bath depoait No pete. 065-5627 ^  private
' lot. $108 down, owner will fi-

CSip-
Call

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
1M4 CLOSMCIILE 

OELTA
Royale B reug haai...0nly 
two to these left from spe- 
eial'purchasai leaded and 
lew milas

Hurry!!! lySOO 
■ lU  ALLISON 
AUTO MLES 

128 A Rebart 066-1662

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILOSI'5 PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 

Your PlasticPipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Cornplete Line of Building Mat
e rias. Price Road. 666-389

53  M ach inery  a n d  Tools

DID you know that you can rent 
alnnosteverythiiwsuchas: floor 
Sanders, carper dryers, wall

6 9  M iscollanoous

MR. Coffee Makers re p a ir^ . 
No warranty work done. Bob 

1.665-K55 '

SHARPENING Service - Qi 
per b ladea^itaors, knives. 
6K-iaori$2S N. Zimmer.
DOG grooming by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 665-368.

FOR RENT
Furniture and ^p liances 

Johnaon's Home Furnishings 
81 N. Cuyler 665M61

Crouch, i or 237 Anne.

sanuers, carpel oryers, wan Leveling Service. Deal With I 
P^perstMmers, hot airblowers, p ro fesional the first time 
trader house anchors, machme $06-352-863.

FISH A C R t im s  PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 666-6646-or 

666-7504
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6. 

EXPERIENCED Groomer with

CHIMNEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser- 
VKX. 600-3756.
CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a

WAYNE’S Rental, rent to own a jg ^ ig
f j m i s h i n a f o r y o w h a m ----------
Cu^er M BlSC  No depwO.
VE31Y nXre 2 and 3 badroom. All 
appliances furnished, 
lace. 666814.

nance, $38 nsonth. 666-4842.
FOR Sale by owner: ^ p e r  
comer location dean 2 bedroom 
house, new water lines, large 
double garage. 6U-3124,

TRAILER apace for rent. Call 
665-2383.

RED DEER VILLA
218 Montaque FHA Approved 

6646640,666^.
MOBILE home spaces 
lots. CiU well water, 
cable TV, phones available 
64624«, Skellytown

50x18
sewer.

PURE Breed Chow 
sale. 6red, 1-black.

N EW tYO W N iR  ■“  
WALNUT CREEK ESTATES

Firen- Executive Home
^  4 bedroom, 3 hath, den, game

______room, large kitchen, breakfaat
— _  2 bedrootn, brick, carport, very iroona, formal dining, large
care. Helen Chur- nice $38,618 depocit.48-268 latndry room, haaement, 3 car

-------- 1 acre plus corner lot
drive, approx i-

[uare feet. Many 
ent condition.

SST c-------—̂ —  1 bedroom, 5 8  N Warren, 61« with circle di
for gUw dgpoeit. No pete. 6647572,

I«6 * $4mm#m 
W yn e fte  lo rp  
0 .0  Tnm W g O tI 
Mm
lÄ e^ eline Dwrm 
Mik# Wmf̂
€#H K«nf*rfy 

T«wl#r 
Wnotlof 

8̂91 Dgĝ 6 
M érm a W o rd ,

MS-7M)
44«-JM) 
44$-1$f3 
44S-3440 
444^13
444- 3004
445- S477
444- 7033
445- 4440 

O il,

TH IS  HOME 
IS PRICED 
TO  BUY

Nice 3 bedroom, living 
and dining area, I Ifi 
baths, central heat and 
oir, large walk-in closet in 
moster bedroom, fetKed 
bockyord, shaded, small 
garden spot.

This home is in on excel
lent neighborhood, right 
between Austin and Mid
dle schools at 2231 Chris
tine. Coll Newt Secrest 
669-3205 or 669-2227 
The obstroct is current and 
light, water and gas com
bined overage $150  
month lost year.

log spliters. H.C. Eubisnks tool 
Rental. 138 S. Bames St. in 
Pampa, texas 6663213.

55 Landscaping
DAVIS TREE Service: Prun- 
mg, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es
timate? J R Davis, «65659

57 Good To Eat

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holidai 
cials. Call Reba,
6663076

liday spe- 
6665475.

U.S. Choice Beef 
cuts

V4,pach
Barbeque beef, beans.

Longhorn cheese, 61.« pound. 
Sexton's Grocery, 68  E Fran
cis. 665-4671

distributor 
ducts. Ù2 N.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al
cock 6646682

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Oak, delivered. 
8062563662, Shamrock
TELE-ADS. Need to buy or sell 

, 9 8 8 4 6 weekdays 6

PART Cowdog puppies to give 
away. Call after 5 p.m. 666018.

PUPPIES to give away to good 
home. Call 0 8 ^

COUNTRY HOUSE 
FET RANCH

Parakeet free with purchaae of 
cage. 8  percent off on all d<M 
and cat supplies except food! 
Red sticker sale on aouariums 
and supplies. Open 4 6 :8  p.m 
Monday-Saturday, 1-6 p.m. on 
Siniday. Highway 60 East.

1667567.

g ^ ¿ j> a .d  peu,
í NO closing costs - new brick 3

CORONADO WEST 
'  . - AND VBJAOE
Mobile nornepark. Travis 
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. L su ^  lots. 6 8  R7I.
PRIVATE lot for mobile home 
for rent. 6665644, ofler 5 p.m.

114b Mobil* Horn**
BEAUTIFUL Flamingo 14x8 
mobile home. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 
heat - air, built-in understorage

TOR rent or lease purchaae SlP'"*' 
I McLean with2badroom home in I - , .--------- - . NICE 1982 I4xW Sandpointe 3

car garage and storm cellar 3 b ^ ro o m , 2 bath bedroom, 2 baths. Loaded with
**®®* extras More information, callgaraga w to office space. Firep- 864666 

'  » ___lace, builtins, game r o o m , --------------------------------

fewl. 168 N Chr

FREE To 
Spaniel do

od home. 2 Cocker 
. Call 66681«

NICE 3 bedroom. 638 rent. 6275 depoeit. 66655«. m o w i.  *a*,vuv
isty.

someth 
p.m

wuig 
to 16 p.m.

cash reg istm , copiers, tj 
rite rs , and all other onice 
nia<g|ine8. Also copy service av-

'~ i r  ■■ * '© !’ RAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
215 N. Cuyler 649-3353

Brashears. 96636«

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central air-
___________________________heat, storm windows and doors,

overaixed den, fireplace, much 
j  j  j  more. 1011 Chratine. Owner will 

—  NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom carry  with reasonanle down
NEW and Used office furniture, b g y e .ty  r o n f  t 1111 payment. 6646673

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are 
looking for -10 to 8  years financ- 
-------- 0646271.ing available.

84 Offic* Stor* Equipmant

8 8  plus deposit, call 6647317 or 
6 6 4 2 «  to see

CAPS, jackets, calendars 
cals, truck door

de- 2 Bedroom, carpeted, fenced 
backyard. 6665156.

GOOD Location: 158N. Nelson 
2Vy yearold 3 bedroom, IM bath, 
storm windows, covered patio, 
lote of ax tras 568.08 Call 
6663627

LOOK AT THIS 
1N 4 TOYOTA 

OELLiOA
Only tJOO Milas 
A/T-P/S-A/O-TIH Itoar- 
ing • Oniita Faotory War
ranty MjNO

BOW * 9 ; 8 5 0
■ILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

128 A  Nabori 666 8 8

A D ve n tn m

669-2522 tin i

Ì R E A L T Q ^ ^ ^ .
’’Selling Pam pa Since 1952"

CHEROKEE
3bedroom home with l«i|baths Kitchen hasbuilt-uis, family 
room has fireplace Attractively decorated, nice yard wttn 
covered patio Storm windows 6  double garage with opener 
6 8 .08  MLS 672

NORTH CHRISTY
Attractive 3 bedroom bnck home with 14k baths Pantry, 
covered potip. central heat B air. storm windows Close to 
traviaSebool 4W.08 MLS6«

Neat 3 bedroom home with living room 6  den Good carpal. 
Central heat k  air Singfe garage with opener 146.86 inLs
48.  ̂ ____________
o rr ic i oev l i l t

I m l  - J T l 2 e
CORRAI REAL ESTATE 

12$ W. Francis 
665-6596 

In Pampa-We'i« the I

HooregptctiiiCffMBV*
. A f.- ------A

89 Wanted to Buy
WANTED t o  Buy: House for 
sole to be moved. 8043545544.

102 Busirtass Rental Prop. In
CORONADO CENTER

New remodeled spaces for___  _________  spa<
SILVER G ardeia pattern  in lease. Retail or olfice. 322 
Royal Cathay China. If in- square feet. 
teresM  in selling, c d  6663012. square feet.

95 Furnished Aparlmants
GOOD Rooms,
Davis tfeteíriÍ6M|’’Ŵ ‘FÓ*ter;'fOR 
dean . Quiet. 846 ll5 . Í1S.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
~ n isM

$10 week.

square feet, 4 8  square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 168  and MOO 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8 0 4 X 8 ^ 1 , 214 
Olsen B M ., Amarillo, Tx 7918.

Furnk.__
David or Joe 

6646654 or 66476« iNEEDc rrent? How about

SPEOML 
UHOER NADA 
WHOLE U LE  

IfIB  LiaeelR Tewa Bar 
Leaded with agliOM HAOA 
WkelaMl* UMLOB

OeePrie* ’ 4 9 9 6 “
•ILL ALUSON 
AUTO U L E I

186 A Rabarl 6 6 6 8 8

INEXPEj fSIVE Furnished or jew elry  
led apartm ents. g«.s75r.

cheaper___  .
downtown Pampa, 3274 square 
feet located next to Belctier's 

J. Wade Duncan,

FOR SALE by OWNER 
EXCELLENT NEIGHBOR

HOOD
3 bedroom, living room, dinuig 
room, extra large den with firep
lace. breakfaat nook looking out 
over covered porch; also sewing 
room, utility room, 2^  baths, 
many other features. 8663667.

10 4  U ts

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
aitea Bast of Pampa, Hiway «  
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6666075.

Royse Estates
_____ e Home BuUdin
Jtan Rĉ m , 6663607 or
1-3 Acre Home BuUdin^&tw^^

LARGE 1 bedroom brick, cen ----------------------------- -—
tral heat and air, dishwasher. 103  H om es For S a le  
108 N. Wells. Call 00643«. --------------------------------

LOTS - 4 choice lots. Section 3. 
jS i^en of ̂ ativity^^Memor^

Cemetery. Must sell

1 bedroom apartments, water, **'”W.M. LANB MALTY 
717 W. Foater 
006841 or 00466M Gwendofen

7VS ACRES 
n Street location, city

INSTRUMENT MAN
Citits Sgnricd Oil & Gas Corporation is 
occgpting opplkotions for Hit position of 
Instrumgnt Mon. Appliconts should b« ox- 
porionetd in the ropoir ond mointononc« 
of industrial procou control instrumunto- 
tion, pngumotic, industrial uloctricol and 
uluctronic gquipmgnt, thg procoss 
Chromatograph systoms. Homo botu will 
b« Pompo, Tuxos. Trovul will b« roquirod 
with tronsportotion, tools ond tost «quip- 
mgiit provided by th« compony. Currant 
roto of pay is $14.80 pM hour. Coll (806) 
665-5461 to orrong* Hm« for competing 
oppUcotion ond initiol intorvigw. Only Ex-
purioncod should apply.

leMKfeaMmNfSwsfeSW

JUST ARRIVED 
1SBI Jeep W age«*« U- 
niHed • Be* Lm M Owner. 
ITABB mHm . Ml eewar *p- 
Hena. Jm l Ufc* m w

Only ’
MLLALLhOR 
AUTO SALES

tSBA Ifebart 6SI

PRICE T. sm ith Í-U21

WILL Buy Houses. Apartmani 
Dupfexea Call 6S68D0;

its,

MALCOM PSNSGN
M em M  of

J m im i BraiSan4 8 -21M. 

MricomDenion 18148

TGR

ra Acres ki Northaast Pampa for 
developinent. Poaaible owner 
finencffie. Entry from loop. Ac
tion ReeRy, 86 121 .

DENNY’S Mobile Home Service 
state licensed pluse bonded, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, levening, 
repaira of all types. 6 monOi 
financing on locd moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis
counts. Dennis Mitchell, 
664881.

REPO - 1978 Timeo, 14x70 
mobile home. 6342773 between 
10 a.m 4 p.m.

14x8 2 bedroom with kitchen 
appliances, central heat and air, 
sxined. very dewi and in good 
condition. Will consider rent to 
own purchase. 006-64«.

FURNISHED 4 bedroom. 2 bath 
14x80 mobile home on private 
lot. $108 down owner will fi
nance. 680 month 0644642.

14x2, 3 b^room . 2 bath with 
front kitchen $758 6645147 
after 8 p.m. All day Sunday.

1612 R ^m an 14x82 bedroom, 2 
bath, built-in appliances, big 
front and back p o i^ , central 
heat-air 844431, 6 6 6 ^7 .

BEAUTIFUL I6U Solitaire 
14x8, two bedroom, two bath 
with 7x16 p o t^ . Lota of extras. 
1300 W. KentucI» space 21, 
Spring Meadows. 6l6Zi57.

14x70 Shultz mobile home, 3 bed
room. lik baths, new carpet, 
some app ltihcet. 614.000 
68 8H after 5 p.m.

OWNER will finance with 8 ,0 8  
dosm, 2 bedroom mobile home 

fenced lot, Scott 6667« ~

NEW HOMES Uon Raalt;
666388

(8 f«E388 81 IWVU Uim
developinent. P« 
finaiicfligrBBtry I 
tion ReeRy, 666U

TEXAS VETERANS 
to acras on 23rd 4 miles west of 
n ic e  Roed. 8 6 8 down, tVi per
eant, «  jreon. 8 8  par month. 
8006 acra. Our axduilve, Ac- 
Uon RaaHy, 6 8 1 2 1 , 666348,

o n --------.
Loma 666«» I-7K1 De

l i a  Trailen
FOR Rent-car haulingtroiler. 
CaU Gen* M a s , honw863147, 
butine* 6 8 2 1 Í

1976 WW 2 hoTM trailer. 1 * .  
Hardly used 386M 6after 1 :8

'0 im
A  L T V

,614k-l. WW • • > ..........

I

w  1 : E ï ï S S i i t V i i w w . . '* '* :
gtpiÁOMk. 4M 4. 68 ............

Oan* l e w i s .........Ae6 4 4 6 R
Jeiiwls lew is . .  .668 3 466«---16—I wwV̂B «*86̂ 8*

é á l tlÉ lt
669-1221

t 09  S. OlBsspts

1 0 8  Acras. 2 mifei south on 
B ow en City Highway. No 
utBUfes. 82JM  666448

p.m.

120 Auto* Fer Sole

emOR TNM 
188 SeB|e Re* Revel* IE
B W liyi Srit# Welinp

BN Í.AUJSM
ASTSSAUS

Ilio  Alcock 666681 

CULBEMON-STOWERS

e e i o ^ T  * 6 1 6 8

PANHANOU MOTOR CO. w C P oetar 68668
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i« VALENTINE WVEIINES
THVKSHr.fEBKmRrU iSS,

»3»»

Mif message is (print).

It ' s  o n  enòooring w ay to  let your volenti no know you core. Adn- 
s o g n  con b e  cute, rom ontic or poetic. Your declaration oMove WIN 
touch your ValerWirte'« heart in a  very sp ed a i way!
Use the Ikies shown to compose your spedai message. Re
member, nomes count os port of the message. Valentine's Day 

; Love Uries orders wiN be accepted through Monday, February 11, 
1985at*5:00p.m..

(Ararat* V Werde
N r  U m )

I I  Ward*
I f - M - U N  
I M I  «Ul

1. 1. 1. n .
11. 12. II. 14.
11b 11 11. 18.
18. ■II.____

l a i  Ade Ara Aralalda laglaalag 
Al HJN

Far Mar* latanaaMaa OaN OlaraMad

Clip i  Mail WHk Yoar Naaia i  Addratt To Tha Paaipa Naws* lo x 2111
Paaipar Taxas 790M.21II

12 0  A utos Fer Sole

FARMM AUTO CO.
too W. Foster OH-Ull

JR. %kMFliS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prioas! 

Low Interest!

1 3 0  A utos For S a le

io n  Chevy ClUtlon. 41,000 
mdes, 0 cyundsr. After t  p.m.

BUOS BUNNY «kyW em e. Brei
DIDM3U DMomifeeE ARE 
exes 30QOOQOOO SIMS 
N  OIJC aALAtCYT..

TOMRC
CADILLACuiN.r

»  IMOTC

___ a  nice Wagoneer Li
mited? We are a w h e  a i 
one! White, noirSM T 
new M idiains, '

SILE
carrie r, asking 
nsm oo a f t ?  Ip .

svrinc out tire 
j  tlOXN), call 
p.m.

Open Saturdays 
BRIM. OfRR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6I0-SS74

PARB
_  ritten

Pontiac-^uick-GMC 
o n  W. Foster 000-2S71 

THBN OBClOE

FOR Sale a a a s ic  IOTI IIGB 
convertible, c S l after S

i-ino.
p.m.

GOVERNMENT surali
itOiTNow av-

_________  „ , - u s  cars
and trucks undsr MOo. Now av
ailable In your area . Call --------------------------------
l-SlO-SOimifi for detaiU . 24 121 Trucks For S aU

A N D 'W M iP S S A B lY  
lOQOOQOOO SALAMES 
iM IV CU N iV ESSe.

ANP CiKUHSAROUÑD  
-THOSE STABS AI2E 
MiaiOhJSOFPLANPS 
THAT CAM SUPPO^^T

N a n n e }
Bu t  WHY 

T B - L M ^

S0M 3U  c o h t  P ö R s e r  
TH E  ZIP OOC5EOÌ 
'tXJß UETTER,POC. Fischer

669-6381 R e ,ills  l i \

' 6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
2219 Farryten Fkwy

hows. 122  M otorcycles

1170 Buick 455 Grand Sport.

TRI-PIAINS

TRUCK mounted 115 horse
power Tex steam steanoer, also 
1 wench b ^ ,  30 foot gooseneck 
float, older jaodel welding

Hendo-Kawasaki of Fonuto 
711W. Foster 0163753

124  Tires A A ccessories U d o  N r t s  A A ccessories

k í? .M 6 M Ír ‘

T ™ truck'. 116176dm

a S t7 ? Â ;à Â ïïS ? i Ä T S M Ä - i Ä .
JIM McBROOM MOTORS _______________________ naUesgejm r condition, t á l  S

fit dealer "*^187
0662338

LVAMAHA. INC. 
li'oeter l i ^ l l

Painpa’s low profit dealer 
v n v .  Foeter ---------

1077 Ford Van, 4 c:>ptains 
cnairs, 2 iceboxes, $5006. 1178 
Olds. 4 door - good school car 
$U6(I. W ater Shed. 0663711.
1N4 ToyoU Van LE. 1000 mUes. 
LowM. $15,000. M63nS
IW  380 SEL Mercedes, excel
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extras. New PirelU 
tires Mi- - -
leather

p.m.
1171 Ford Elite. 351 Windsor wv __________________________
Í ^ m m '*** ^  •M4015, ISSI F a ti pickup. 4x4. $7M0.706

R_ jQpglQfl^

lOM Suzuki 4 wheeler. Call after 
5 p.m. MO 0601.

to o  Suzuki 460 Street bike has
1074 Suburban, $1250,1M6 Ford igas Ford w ton flatted tool- windshield and crash bar. 480 
Pickup, $1,010 (new motor, front k».« . 4 <d^  IcvUnder’ MOO actual miles. Like new. Price;

0 BuickOmtury i w f i ^ T O t  V  »»«» » S “ *
____________ 2«. W6M4e- tonuitic^tq y w . $500. IfTI Ford
1577 Chevrolet B laier. 20,000 $ l 9 i r * l f 7 8 S i

Wagon
' 6 p.m.

124  Tires A A ccessories

FARM TIRES
New end used. Also 24 how farm

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
134 S. Hobart M 5 ^ 1

12 4 o  N i t s  A A ccessories

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Hwhway 
$0. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and s ta rte rs  a t low 
prices. We appreciate yow bus
iness. PhoneM63121orl863S61. —
---------------------------------------- I5V* foot Caddo, 70 Horse Mer-
BUCKET Seat Sale at National cur^MSOO. lOOf N. Somerville 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 0867782.

12S B oots A Accossorios

M O EN  g  SON
501 W. Foster 0668444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6063001

,?®ATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 080-1122

o _  . . . .  .  FI* II UF'Smell 2 bedroom houae on W. Kmgsmill, owner will consider' 
carrying note. MLB 412C.

TWO STORY HOME
Travisachool district, lovely 3 bedroom, 1 full baths, double 
garage. MLS 630.

. . .  . .  SUFERIOCATION  
L a ^ e  well built heme on Charles. Middle school Is a stones 
throw away. Unusual features set this one apah from th r  
ordinary . MLSS03.

000 "AS IS"
Banks. MLS aw. t «

Malte Mm arava SSe-SSVS Bua SafS Ofi ........... se S 4 «IS  *
Ivalyn SiUwnten UlMi S t t e w U .......... «464ST7

o n  .......................«««.«1 4 0  Birth MdSrMa .......... S«S.I«SS
Samw Haidar Skr. . te*-S*Sl Jaa Hadiar, Brater . .S«« .« «S4- 
Jan CrleeM* Bkr. ...««S -S IS S

Small, 1 bedroom on!

$10. per up

r other extras New PiielU

OiA 086158$.

FOR Sale: 1981 Cutlass
Brougham, 4 door, V-6. Excel
lent condition. 40,000 miles. 
Priced $600 belo w book. 065-9062.
1961 Buick Riveria - VI, electric 
windows and doors, AM-FM 
cassette radio, 18,600 miles. Ex
cellent condition. S23-500ÌS.

1866 Custom 500 Ford. Good 
shape. Price reaaonable. Call 
Neal Webb. 0863727.

Silverado. Mint aell, $200 
take paymenta o T is fM .

i-7461
1075 Dodge pickup, VI ton. 
Power steering , brakes, au
tomatic. tlOM. H670I0 aAer 5
p.m.

OOOEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
0865444___________________
CENTRAL Tire Works - re- ; 
treading, mud tires, used tire s ,, 
vulcanSing. flats. 018 E. Fre
deric. m H /8i.

CUSTOM wheel closeout sale, 81 
in stock. American Racing 
Wheels will be sold at co s t 
Firestone, UO N. Gray.

1980 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ. 
63,000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. 3^020$ after 5:30 p.m.

1070 Lincoln Mark IV. 5 new ra
dial tires. lOM Mercury Park 
Lane, new radial iItm . 6664108 
after 3 p.m

OEILINQ MASTER
FMtedwwl ClMMiia •< aS typM 
•f cMSiiii . Nm I CMMillt Md 
f«»itea Fahrt caatrachaa. Saai-
daaNel caiaaMrcisl.

i iUwatta ««5-S907.

REDUCED
1BII OaUillaa Oaap* 
0*vil|*.JUICa4lillae0p- 
Haas. Oaly IB̂ DOO aUlas. 
FrieaU RaUaaaU

OM, ^ 9 8 8 5
M U  AUltOM 
AUTO U LES

IMO tL Nsbari 0061002

Banking RnportB 
Raeonoiliation 

Aoeounts 
OiBtri bufad 

Datailad Raports 
Low 0oBt>FaBt
MANAQER’S

DATA
SERVICE

First Lan d m ark  
Realtors 

665-0733

0»V daaaanl 
VaH Haaanian BSK
lyaaN Stana ........ .
SSna S^aantnata .. 
MHw Caanar, Bhr. , 
MHiadadi .............

.««S-SM 7
.««s-ai«o 
.«««-7 S M  
.««s-asi*
.S««-2S«S 
.4 «6 7 ««S  
.««S-7SIS

U i Cannar .............. «M -1S4J
SabMa Sua »#aham «««-7 7 «0
teina Dunn 0 «  ___ ««B-4SS4
Fat MltdraS, Shr. ...««*.1711

REALTORS

669-6854  
420 W. Frortcit

"Wa try bordar la 
molía tiúngt atniar 

for aur clianlt."
Jaa Huntar ..............d«*-7SSS
David Huntar .......... ««S -lS O l
Dick Tayiar .............. *«*-«aO0
SWdrad Saatt...........«««-7SOI
Kamn Huntar .......... <««-7S«S
MaidaSa Huntar M l  . .  .Stater

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

f £ >
B R jaa

\Sc

006/645-37«!
1002 N HOBART 

ParM naliiad CorpOruto 
Ralecotien Spaciolitt« 

Audray Alaaondar . .S S l-S Ill
Ja n ia S h a d M I........ ««S -IO S «
DatathyWariay........*«S-«S74
Oarv D. Maadar ....««S -S7 4 1  
unite MkOahan .,. .« « « -«S S 7
t andia HcSrldi ___ «40 H >5
Sate Sharp .............. «SS-S7S1
MWy lanten .......... ««* -a «7 l
latana Farit .............. SSS-3I4S
Thaala Thamptan . .  .««0-1017 
Wahar Shad Srahar .««S-101«

‘ Sample Ad

If there are angels 
in heaven,
They must lack like you. 
Never have I been happier. 
Let us never be apart.
Happy Valentine's Day 
I love you Sweetheart.

Annonymous

Classified Dept. 
669-2525

5 ?

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE tHe N DEODE . - COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

THANK YOU PAMPA FOR MAKING OUR 1st YEAR SO SUCCESSFUL
COMPARE THEN DECIDE

PONTIAC ANNIVnSARV
UST PRICE FRICE

1985 N n t io c  P a ris i6n iw  1 4 ,8 4 5 .0 0  1 3 , 1 3 4  

1985  N n t ia c  PorisiwniM 1 5 ,3 7 8 .0 0  1 3 , 5 8 7  

1985  P on tiac  P a ris ian n «  16 ,0 6 5 .0 0  1 4 , 3 7 4  

1985  P on tiac  O ra n d  Prix 1 3 ,8 5 2 .0 0  1 1 , 9 6 7  

19 8 4  N n t ia c  P a rW an n *  ( 3 ,3 3 4 .0 0  1 1 , 2 6 1

19 8 4  N n t ia c  G ra n d  Prix 1 4 ,2 0 3 .8 4  1 1 , 8 5 7  

19 8 4  P on tiac  G ra n d  Prix 1 1 ,8 8 6 .0 0  9 9 3 9  

19 8 4  P on tiac  G ra n d  Prix 1 1 ,7 0 1 .0 0  9 7 8 8  

1 9 8 4  N n t ia c  P hoan ix  1 0 ,0 6 5 .0 0  8 9 1 9

1 9 8 4  Pontio« P tioanix  1 0 ,7 5 4 .0 0  9 5 0 5

1 9 8 4  N n t ia c  6 0 0 0  1 2 ,2 0 8 .0 0  1 0 , 5 0 0

19 8 4  N n t ia c  T 1000  7 5 7 1 .p o  6 6 6 6 ° * ^

1 9 8 4  PonHoc B onnovilla  1 4 ,1 7 9 .0 0  1 1 . 8 2 9
B rougham  «

1 9 8 4  P o n tiac  Fi«to

lb 8 4  P on tiac  Fi*fw

19 8 5  N n tisK  STi

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

12.609.00 1 1 , 1 8 2

12.609.00 1 1 , 1 8 2

15.731.00 1 3 , 8 2 6

m

m

USED CARS
1985 Jeep Wagonaar LTD Only 
6,200 Milas ........................SAVE

1982 Dotsun 280ZX Loodad only 
35,000 milas showroom now
.....................................$10,950.00

1984 Buick Pork Avonuo Loaded 
wot 14,250.00 Anniversary Price 
..................................... $13,150.00

1983 Dotsun Pickup Only  
 $4695.00

1983 6MC 1/2 Ton Pickup Loaded 
....................................... $8495.00

COMPARE THEN DECIDE

TOYOTAS
ANNIVRSARY 

«W FM CE gnC B

1 9 8 5  Toyota |0 ,0 2 4 .0 0  9 3 3 7 ® °  

1 9 8 5  Toyota 9 4 1 4 .OO 8 2 6 7 ° °
X tro  C ob  w t e w #

1 1 ,6 9 3 .0 0  1 0 , 4 4 9 ° °

GMCS
LIST PRICE

ANNIVERSARY
PRICE

1984 GMC
1/2 Ten

12,934.00 10,410
1984 GMC 
1/2 Ten

9319.00 7439
1984 GMC
1/2 Ten 13,738.00 11,364
1985 GMC 
1/2 Ten 13,839.00 11,653
1985 GMC 
1/2 Ten 13,652.00 11,494
1985 GMC
Jimmy 17,455.00 15,508
1984 GMC 
little Jimmy 13,811.00 12,466
1985 GMC 
Suburban 4x4 18,812.00 17,000
1985 GMC 
SubvflMifi ^*4 18,413.00 17,000
1984 GMC 
Action Van 22,502.00 18,102
1984 GMC 
Action Van 21,578.00 17,452

BUICKS
ANNIVERSAEY 

UST PRICE PRICE

1985 Buick 
Skylark

1985 Buick 
R«gal

1985 Buick 
Lasobr« Limitad

11,865 00 1 0 , 6 9 7  

13,944 00 1 2 , 5 5 5

15,805.00 1 4 ^ 1 7 0

1985 Buick 16,294.00 1 4  5 7 A  
L«tabr« Limited * ®

1985 Buick *5,368.00 1 3  4 0  A  
Usobr* Limited *

1985 Buick 17,929.00 1 5 , 9 2 6
Pork Av«nu« '

1985 Buick 1U.US7.00 1 A  5 1 4  
Park Av*nu« ^

1985 Buick 20,233.00 1 7  7 8 5  ParkAvDnu* $ 7 , ^ 0 3

1984 Buick Ur769.00 l A  0 0 0  
Riviaro w ,w w w

f n iurriffr  T“ * “  ner-ina" ^  "* COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

COMPARE Th en  d ec id e COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE

PIlllITT 
th«A d e c id e

NICKY BRITTEN
P O N T I A C - B U I C K . G M C - T O V O T A

• «33 W. Fo n ar •6«-2S71

r  À

COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIDE COMPARE THEN DECIOt
r'u. '7
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The Saving Place*

Sole Starts Thur., Jon. 24; Ends Sot., Jon. 26

5.77Savo
3.90

Begular Pnc« MOV Vo(v Al Some Mom Ou. To local CompMHion

Our 9.67 Gal. WcxhabI« flal-fIrNh mtsilor 
lalvx poM m whN* arxj colora. CaMrig 
paint In white only.

7.77
Latex Interior Somi-gloM Paint
Our 12.57 G a l. W ashable point tor interior 
waNt cxxj Mm. Smooth application, easy 
dearH jp. White, colors.

Save
4.80

k  iMf«* AovSkriscD 
MCMCNANOnS .OLICV

On* tem «tenSMA «  te hoM every eive> tee« «ewi m etec* on ov NieMs « «n 
■»»«>iie«a «em «  net te* ewf
cheee «we le eny wniofeseen -rttir~ 
*  *w i «tel «eue e *e«i Check on reeMeei ter the merrhaW ie tone «em er »e««ew 
■testemn SM>tetette»e»teheee«ntie 
Mte pnce teterteifi eweteMe e> «mí ees 
itew • cornpereM owtesy eem M e cornpe r Mte reducMA «

Paper Plates Or Waxed Paper
Pkg of 80, 9” disposable plates* 
12”x33y>-yd. roll of w axed paper
*Mh moy

Csale 
. m  m  PriceF o r

A|ax* AII*purpoe« Cleanser 
Helps b leach  out stains, disin
fects as It cleans. 14 oz*

*3F Csoie
m  Price Pkg.

Pkg. Of 18 811110« Soap Pods
Econom ically periced and durable 
steel wool soap pods.

Sove30%
Our 183

4-oe* Pom* Vegetable Spioy
Low-calorte. no cholesterol aerosol 
spray for cookware.

1 1 ^Sole
Price Pkg.

13.6-oz.* co n ta in e r of d e lic io u s 
chocolate-covered milk bo ls.

Sale 
Price

Planters* Cashew Halves
Taste-tempting salted cashews 
In lllboz.* reseokJbletin.

EXTRA LONG 
B81 WTIIP

TUBE SOCKS 
IpiriNl

rs?r î  i

4 .7 7 Save 26%-31%
Our 6.47-6.97 Pkg.

Men’s Or Boys’ Oroy TUbe Socks
Pkg. of 6 prs. ocryllc/nylon socks. 
Men’s 10-13: boys’ 9-11.

Sold in Spodng GoocM O opt;

I
Om ^ortt Bog "*

2 .7 7 Our Reg.
3.30 Pkg

5 Prs. L’eggs* Knee highs
Save on 5-pair packag e nylon 
knee-hi’s. Fit misses' 9-11.

4 .7 7 Save 27%  
Our 6.57

*4--------s — -----■ eeee^s-------nano-w ina Rifcnvn iimvf
60-m inute timer with easy-to- 
read numerals. Durable pICKlIc.

Save 45%
Our 5.47

Pkg. Of 2 Blank Cassettes
90-minute Memorex* topes for 
quality sound reproduction.

5 . 9 7 Save 33%
Our 8.97 Each

Memorex* Video Cosselte Tapes
IVi-. 3-, 41ii-hr. L-750 Bela*; 2-,
4-, 6-hr. T-120 VHS tape.

7 7 ^Sale
Price Each 1.17 Sate

Price
Mr. Bubble* Bubble Both
Cho ice of 16-oz* liquid or 10-oz** 
granular bubble both.

2-pack Summer's Ive* Douche
2, 4.5-oz* ready-to-use disposable 
douches. Formula cho ice .

A 7 9 s a le
Frsr W  #  Prteo 

1A-o«f Isopfopyl Alcohol
Multipurpose antiseplic alcohol 
In convenient 16-oz* sta».

8.77
OurM.97.<

Save 23%
Our 12.97 Each

. CoNonkxiylc. 
f*»BsBBeg,».97

2pm.77^?5ii 7 .7 7 Save 35%
Our 11.97 For m  m  OurSSCEoch 2.37 SavmOOX 

Our 4.47 Each
20M M Iel 
Package of 20. 9 x ir  kvdryer 8-digi t c o .  dhplay. son-touch 

keys, ksge p iu i dgn.
“Uma Ulo” 
CosyocBon,

oigarefte Nahten.
CK8MMQDI8 ilOnW.

:h o ^  Horn variety of fliten tor 
honyl^  Import can.

CAFETERIA SPECIAL
“All You Can Eat”
Spaghetti With Meat Sauce


